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ABSTRACT

This disserøtion investigaæs the subject of quality in university teachi¡g, resea¡ch a¡d

service which is an important issue fo¡ tÏe 1990's. How quality is defrned and how it

is measured may differ widely across faculties and between universities, which may be

using a wide variety of processes to improve quality. This qualiøtive study has

collected data a¡ a single university by interviewing senior faculty members a¡rd

administrato¡s about their quality processes. Salient diffe¡ences were found about how

professionaì faculties view quality and how they go about improving their quality as

compared to general faculties or the centâl administrative unit. Several climate

factors have been found to have particular sâlience for quality in teaching, research

and service such as the existence of a mission and goals statement, faculty structure,

type of faculty, administrative processes, faculty culture and organizational politics. A

five step model has been developed to integrate these quality climate factors with

some of the practices found to be supportive of quality. The total quality management

(TQM) Iiterature was used to identify how well TQM concepts fit wirh ttìe existing

quality practices of the university studied. Also reviewed are the concepts of the

learning organization and their utility for quality improvemenl This disserøtion

concludes with the identification of a¡eas for future resea¡ch.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 General Introduction and Statement of the P¡oblem

Quality in universities is an imponant issue for the 1990's. Articles in recent issues of

Macleans (I-ewis and Benedict, 1991) and Canadian Business (Litchfield, 1992) have

created a $eat deal of discussion about this issue both inside and outside of

universities. This view is reinfo¡ced by a submission by the University of Manitoba to

the Roblin Commission on Univenity Education (1993; p. 130) which stares rhat "for

the university's academic progams, quality will be a fundamenta-l concern of both

university and government". Discussions continue about the contribution to quality of

factors such as university reputation, class size, level of resources, library facilities,

general faculty characteristics and attributes of the student body. These discussions

emanate out of an increased emphasis on accountability of universities and debate the

usefulness of rankings as a valid measure of quality.

In Canada in 1990/91, $9.7 billion went to funding at rhe university level (Norbert et

al, 1991), where there were a tota.l of mo¡e than 500,000 full time and 300,000 part-

time student gnrolments in 69 univenities across Canada employing 38,000 professors.

The median sa.lary of these professors was 945,000 in 1988/89. Two-thirds of alt

university professors have doctoral degrees. Unive¡sities awarded 125,000 degrees in



1989 and 22,000 diplomas and certificates. Academic resea¡ch generares almost $2

billion to suppon research endeavours in universities. This enormous economic

investrnent in universities makes qualiry an imponant area for discussion and study.

Everyone recognizes the imponance of quality in a university setting. A 1991 forum

hosted by the Proctor and Gamble Company brought together business and labour

leade¡s in the United Søtes to discuss how the ideas and methods of quality, now

widely accepted as standa¡d practice in the world of business, could be adapted for use

in universities and the educational system. This forum investigated the techniques of

quality management, quality cu¡ricula and the use of total quality methods to improve

higher education.

The call for increased accountability in education arises from a growing belief that

unive¡sities must do more to ensure that their graduates can cope with the complex

needs of society. New dema¡ds are also being placed on universities by govemments.

Smith (1991) suggests a sharing of info¡mation so that governments, the public,

unive¡sities and their consume¡s (students, graduates, employers) can better understand

the priorities, spending patterns and achievements of each university. Universities must

be responsive to this changing envi¡onment as society comes to recognize what

universities h3ve accomplished and can accomplish in the future.



3

rù/ilson (1989; p. 169) presents the quality problem facing universities æ "how do you

improve your educational product when you can neither describe the product nor

explain how it is produced?" Despite this elusiveness, unive¡sities are being called

upon to measure their quality and provide evidence that they are accomplishing their

goals as part of a growing trend to improved accountability to thei¡ various

constituents (Rogers and Genternan, 1989). Concem over quality in univenities comes

from a belief that graduates are not as well educated in some sense as they should be

(rilebster,1990).

Vy'hy is the concept of quality in universities such an elusive problem? One reason is

that people differ in their perceptions of quality (Tan, 1986). Quality has different

meanings fo¡ different people. There is not one universally accepted concept or

defrnition of quality. Measuring quality in a university may be impaired by widely

differing perceptions of whai quality really is.

Resea¡ch universities are believed to be in a quality crisis (Atkinson and Tunzin,

1992). They are committed to simultaneously pursuing several objectives, including

instruction, basic and applied research and professionat training and service to

professions. They u-y to fulfil three missions: the creation of knowledge, the

application of knowledge and the propagation of knowledge. Delivering on all th¡ee

of these missions in an effective ma¡ner is difficult.



When trying to unde¡sta¡d and measu¡e quality in a university, the goals and 
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objectives of the university must be clea¡. The goals arc to add value to students or to

change students i¡ some positive or beneficial way. These changes may be

attributable to a variety of facto¡s (McMillan, 1988) such as background family

characteristics, penonality characteristics, maturation effects from work experience,

i¡stitutional effectiveness and quality of program delivery.

Universities a¡e under pressìre to simultaneously increase their quality and

productiviry and at the same time decrease costs. It is critical that all faculty membe¡s

sha¡e an unshakable commiünent to improving quality (Chaffee, 1990). Universities

can assess program performance by measuring the changes that take place over dme in

the abilities of students as they progress through their program of studies. This type

of information must be linked to activiúes for positive change and improvement.

While assessment is often directed quite narrowly at leaning, it needs to be extended

broadly into otïer a¡eas of university activities.

Bogue and Saunders (1992) oudine some assumprions and thinking about quality in

universities, including a belief that only high cost colleges are able to exhibit quality,

only large comprehensive colleges can be of quality, only nationally recognized

colleges can possess quality, only colleges with impressive resources ca¡ display

quality and only a few select colleges are able to exhibit quality. This kind of



thinking can lead to a plramid of prestige, where only large nationally rccognized

institutions a¡e ra¡ked at the top.

Fai¡weathe¡ (1988) suggests that measuring the quality of academic programs is an

elusive quest. Quality represents a qualitative statement of congruence between

standards and practices (Webster, 1990). Not all criteria are of equal importance, and

people place weights on different criteria according to their preferences. It is not

possible to evaluate quaiity wittr respect to all criteria at the same time. Assessing

quality is not a¡ end in itself. The assessment process must develop criteria and

standards for excellence.

Students have ce¡tai¡ expectations and perceptions of quality in their college

experience. KeaJy and Rockel (1987) indicaæ that these perceptions pertain to

academic life, the social life or atrnosphere, the location of fhe campus and quality of

athletic activities. Students' views of quality are highly influenced by their peer

group. Pa¡ents often play an imporønt ¡ole in influencing student perceptions of

academic quality and assisting in their decision-making processes pertaining ro the

choice of campus. Students' perceptions of the quality of campus life are influenced

by maly factors; significant persons, written materials provided to them before

en¡olment and the recruitment activities of the institution.
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The linkages between univenity activities and student outcomes are complex. Often

the best undergraduate education occurs in those institutions with modest reputations

and resou¡ces. Resea¡ch on student development indicates that having a great

reputation and excellent reso¡lrces does not necessarily guarantee quality in educational

progr¿ìms @owen, 1981).

1.2 Objectives and Purpose of the Thesis

While there seems to be general agreement that university quality is an important area

of concem, little ¡esearch has been undenaken which focuses on the processes and

quality arrangements used.

Underpinning this resea¡ch are the thæe basic processes of the univeniry:

(1) teaching or instruction;

(2) undenaking resea¡ch or scholarship;

(3) delivering service, both inside the institution and outside to the community at

large.

These processes will be used to orgalize the resea¡ch and data collection process.



This research will investigate the following question:

how does one university (i) define quality in teaching, research and community

service, (ii) measure quality and (iii) go about developing processes for improving

the quality of its teaching, reseârch and service?

More specifically, the purpose of the research is to:

(1) Identify and describe how faculties defrne quality in teaching, research and

community service;

(2) investigate the arrangements and measu¡es for quality in place in differcnt

faculties;

(3) resea¡ch and identify impacting va¡iables and factors critical to university

quality including type of faculty, size of faculty, barrie¡s to quality and the

faculty culture or ethos;

(4) develop an understanding of the processes, structures and arrangements for

quality in univenity faculties and the factors which impact on quality;

(5) identify critical arcas to direct future resea¡ch efforts into quality in a

university.
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Since teaching is a critical activity of universities, it has b€en the focus of a geat deal

of research effort i¡ the past. Assessments of teaching quality seem to focus on the

outcomes of students; measuring the gain or improvement in skills, the presence or

absence of a job upon gaduation or by using sûrogate measures of the quality of

grcduates such as skill use after graduation or pay level on the job.

What is not clea¡ from the research literatue is to what extent quality improvement

processes have been implemented, either at the faculty level or under the auspices of

university adminisfative units. While quatity of teaching is a concern expressed in

the literature, quality of research seems to be of less concem as it already has a

number of built in quality control mechanisms through its peer review processes.

The following set of research questions have been prepared to gather specific data

pertaining to quality in a university setting:

(1) to what level do faculties articulate the meanilg of quality in their mission, goals

or objectives statements;



(2) how is quality defi¡ed and measured fo¡ the th¡e¡ main processes of æaching,

research and service;

(3) does the type of faculty (e.g., professional versus a general faculty) impact in

any way the thinking and arrangements for quality;

(4) what specifrc structues, activities or processes are in place for quality

improvement;

(5) where does the responsibility for leadership in qualiry lie in the university;

(6) what role does the central univeßity administrative unit play in directing faculty

quality activities;

(7) how do university administrative p¡ocesses, budgeting processes and collective

agreements impact on quality activities;

(8) what role does accreditation play in ensuring quality;

(9) does the culture (i.e., the values, beliefs, symbols, rules or methods) of the

faculty play a role in quality;
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(10) how do organizational politics aid or inhibit quality;

(11) what barrien exist to quality in teaching, research a¡d service?

These questions were used to structrre a set of interview questions to assist in the data

collection. The next section will provide information on the site to be studied.

1.3 The University Research Siæ Chosen

The university chosen for study was a medicaVdoctoral granting research university

with a broad range of faculties and programs of study. This comprehensive set of

faculties has provided a úch sou¡ce of data for the study. Data was collected through

interviews with key informa¡ts in a variety of faculties and the rcsults used to develop

the findings presented in this study.

The interviews obtained ¡esponses to a series of questions from a number of deans,

associate deans, department heads ald professors. All faculties (a total of 21) in the

institution we¡e contacted for permission to conduct interviews. The views of central

administative units (vice-presidents and other key informants) were also collected to

broaden the resea¡ch perspective and assist with the deveþment of comparative

views.
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1.4 Assumptions of the Research

A numbe¡ of assumptions have been made to assist with the development of the

research questions. These assumptions have helped in shaping the research design.

These include the following:

(1) faculties operate independently as part of the larger institution;

(2) missions may vary between faculties, and this may create differing criteria and

arra¡gements for quality a¡d its measuement;

(3) the pursuit of quality in teaching, research and service activities is important;

(4) while central administrative units provide general policy direction for quality, the

main responsibility for quality improvement activities is assigned to individual

faculties;

(5) deans, associate deans /depanment heads and other key informants are primary

sources of information on faculty quality improvemenr activities. Others in the

institut_ion such as those in central administrative areas can also provide a useful

perspective;
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(6) faculty culture and history plays a significant ¡ole in influencing how facilities

organizÊ themselves for quality.

These assumptions assisted in the development of questions on quality and provide the

basic underlying principles to guide the research. The next section will provide an

outline of dre lite¡ature ¡eview.

1.5 Outline of the Literature Review

A Iiterature review was conducted to investigate the liærature pertaining to quality in a

university setting. Part of the literature review centred on the general deñnitions for

quality used in business to provide background and a perspective ro assist in

understanding ald conrasdng imponant issues. The lite¡ature review also looks at

measures used fo¡ assessing the quality of teaching, resea¡ch and service. The last

important a¡ea to be included in the literature review is a summary of facto¡s

suggested as impacting on quality within a university environment.
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1.6 Organization and Outline of the Remaining Chaprcrs

In Chapter 2 of this thesis the relevant literature on quality is reviewed. The chapter

discusses both the business literature on quality and the literature on quality in

universities .

Chapter 3 will discuss the resea¡ch problem and ¡esea¡ch design in mo¡e detail a¡d

presents the particulars on how the resea¡ch study was conducted, number of faculties

contacted, number of interviews held and other such background information on the

study. The qualitative methodology used to collect data for this thesis is discussed as

well as methods used to ensure reliability.

Chapter 4 will discuss the findings obøined from the interviews and provide an

overview of the data acquired during the research.

Chapter 5 will review the research findings as compared to the original resea¡ch

questions. This chapter will also identify genera-l factors which impact on a quality

climate a¡d deveþ a quality model.

Chapter 6 wll review the use of total quality management æchniques in a university

setting and the relationship of quality to organizational leaming. It will also look into

future opportunities for resea¡ch into quality in a university.



2.0 REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

2.1 Industy Definitions of Quality

To effect quality improvements, organizations need a clear understanding of quality.

Forker (1991) states that executives need to have a clear conception of their quality

objectives before goals ca¡ be articulaæd and tra¡slated into measurable targets.

Without a clearly a¡ticulaæd definition of quality, the¡e is no central focus from which

þ act towards quality improvement.

A number of definitions from the total quality managemenr (TQM) literature provide

interesting insights into quality. Gawin (1984) has classified quality into five general

categories; transcendent, product-based, user-based, manufacturing based and value

based.

The tra¡scendent view is synonymous with the concept of innate excellence. While

quality cannot be clearly defined, everyone knows what it really is or can leam to

recognize it through experience.

The oroduct-based approach states that quality can be precisely defined by identifying

the desired atributes p¡esent in a good or service. This gives qualiry a hie¡a¡chical
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dimension upon which products o¡ services can be rated, based on the presence or

absence of attributes. The presence or absence of attibutes can be assessed

objectively and used to measure quality.

The user-based approach focuses on consumer preferences and defines high quality as

the good which will best satis$ the needs and wants of customers and provide them

with the greatesr sadsfacrion.

The manufacturing-based approach defines quality from the point of view of an

engineering defrnition of how well a product conforms to specifications. Any

deviation from specifications implies a lack of quality.

The last defrnition is the value-based approach which defines quality as a measure of

affordable excellence. In this situation, quality is equated with value as a measu¡e of

worth. This concept is difficult to make operational, but may prove useful in thinking

about the intalgible benefits of quality in a university.

Garvin (1984) states that there is a problem with these definitions with respect to their

vagueness in defining the basic elements of quality. He goes on to comment on a

need for mul,tþle quality definitions to assist with quality improvement.
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Perspectives are expressed in the literature which can assist with the development of

an understanding of this complex matter of quality in universities. The following

defrnitions demonstrare industry beliefs about quality.

Deminq

The quality movement is said to have begun in Japan with W. Edwards Deming's

wo¡k after the Second Wo¡ld Wa¡. Much of his early work was related to statistical

methods of process control in manufacturing. Deming has three separate categories of

quality (Gitlow and Gitlow, 1987):

1. quality of design/redesign;

2. quality of conformance;

3. quality of performance.

Quality is defined as to how well a good or service meets the needs of the cusromer,

\¡r'ho acts as the final judge of its quality. Deming stresses that for improvement to

occur, it is necessary to frnd the root cause of mistakes and then build a system which

minimizes the possibility of future mistakes. Deming (1986) has developed 14

principles of total quality management:

1. Create consta¡cy of purpose towa¡d the improvement of products and services;

2. Adopt a new philosophy \¡/ith respect to quality and take on leadenhip for

quality change;

3. Cease dependence on inspection;



4. End ttre practice of awarding business on price tag alone;

5. Improve conståntly a¡d forever the sysæm of production and service;

6. Institute training;

7. Institute leadership for qualiry;

8. Drive out fe so that everyone is able to work effectively;

9. B¡eak down barriers between deparnnents;

10. Eliminate slogans, exhortations and targets for the wo¡ldorce;

1 1. Eliminate numerical quotas;

12. Remove barrie¡s to pride of workmanship;

13. Institute a vigorous program of education ald self improvement;

14. Take action to accomplish rhe rr¿nsformation.

Juran

Another of the important frgures of the quality movement is Joseph Jura¡ who defines

quality (Juran a¡d Gryna, 1988) as fitness fo¡ use. A quality pioduct satisfies

customer needs, provides product satisfaction and is free from defects.

Crosbv

Anothe¡ quâl-ity expert is Phillip crosby (1979, 1984) who defines quality as

conformance to requirements. Management's responsibility is to state its standards for

quality, supply the necessa¡y tools and training to employees, and encourage and assist
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employees to meet quality ¡equùements. The key to good quality is doing it right the

first time.

American Societv. for Oualitv Control (,{SOC)

ASQC (1983) defines quality as the totality of featu¡es and characteristics of a product

or service that bea¡ on its ability to satisfy a given need.

Other Definitions of Oualitv

Gabriel Pall (1987) defines quality as a state of conformance which leads to zero

defects a¡d full complialce with requirements. In sewice industies, the service

recipient experiences the product personally. For each customer, this service may be

perceived in a different manne¡.

Kaoru Ishikawa (1985; p. 45) states that "quality means quality of work, quality of

service, quality of information, quality of process, quality of division, qualiry of people

including workers, engineers, managers and executives, qualiry of company and quality

objectives".

An effective quality system must perrneate the organizational fibre in order to be

successful. Çriteria used in the selection of the Baldrige award (Zemke, 1991;

National Quality Award l99l Applicaúon Guidelines) include:
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1. leadenhip of senior management within the organization with respect to a vision

regarding quality and their ability to design a management system to sustain this

vision;

2. information and analysis through the use of data and information within the

organization to support quality activities;

3. strategic quality planning systems to be used to integrate the business plan with

the quality plan activities to develop an integra.ted strategic plan;

4. the existence of a human resource deveþment policy which encourages

participation, personal growth and quality leadership;

5. the existence of quality assurance systems for products, processes ald services;

6. quality results through the putting in place of operational systems to monitor and

measure results;

7. customer focus and satisfaction which is derived from an assessment of client

needs 4nd requirements which also looks at the quality of competing firms.
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2.2 Some of the Dimensions of Quality:

An imporønt dimension of quality is the role of the process itself @eming, 1986;

Palt, 1987, Ju¡an and G1'rna, 1988; Ishikawa, 1985). The process is the logical

organization of people, materials, energy, equipment and procedü€s into work

activities designed to produce a specifred end result or product. A manageable process

has measurable inputs and ouçuts and is adaptable to change. Every person's job is

part of some process.

The process makes a logical staning point for quality improvement activities. Some

components of a process a¡e more important than others. Universities have the

production processes of teaching, research and service which require inputs and

produce outputs.

Ga¡vin (1984), Pall (1987) and Schonberger (1990) have identifred several dimensions

of quality:

1. performance: the primary opemting cha¡acteristics of a product;

2. features: the special cha¡acteristics which come along with a product;

3. reliability: the probability of the ploduct failing in a specific period of time;

4. conformance: the degree to which the product's design and operating

cha¡acteristics match some preestablished standards;
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5. durability: the product life;

6. serviceability: the speed, courtesy and competence of repair;

7. aesthetics: how a product looks, feels, sounds, tastes, o¡ smelìs;

8. perceived quality: the aesthetic beauty of a product is anotler measure of the

product quality;

9. expectations: the users anticipation of a future state of things;

10. needs: a lack of something;

i1. requirements: the potential customers or consumers view of the work product;

12. specihcations: the formal statements or descriptions of the product;

13. quick response: the delay or elapsed time of service;

14. quick-charge expertise: changing over f¡om one activity to anothel

15. humality: the service friendliness, attentiveness, humility and honesty;

16. value: how much for what price.

2.3 Qua-lity in Higher Educauon

Tan (1986, p. 260) indicates that "no one is certain what the definition of quality

should be...Perhaps we need to establish a number of definirions of quality, each

applicable to_ a panicular type of institution." Mayhew, Ford and Hubba¡d (1990, p.

29) staæ that "the quality of undergraduate education consisrs of preparing leamers
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through tìe use of wo¡ds, numbers and abstract concepts to understand, cope with and

positively influence the envi¡onment in which they find themselves".

Astin (1985, 1987) states four views of quality in universities: excellence of

reputation, excellence of resources, excellence of outcomes and excellence of content.

Astin contends that excellent institutions are those which add the most value in terms

of student knowledge, personal development, and the schola¡ly abilities of faculty

members. Astin's talent development viewpoint of quality states that "the most

excellent institutions a¡e, i¡ this view, those that have the greatest impact - add the

most value, as economists would say - on the student's knowledge and penonal

deveiopment and on the faculty member's scholarly and pedagogical ability and

productivity" (Astin, 1985, p. 61).

Fincher (1988) suggests that institutions of higher education often produce results that

are unintended, unanticipated and emba¡rassingly inconsistent. Often, outcomes are

contradictory, caused by the existence of a pluralistic set of goals in education. While

universities have pu¡poses which a¡e planned, expected, intended, and anticipated, their

goals arc often short term. Educationa-l purposes are not logically consistent, mutually

exclusive or exhaustive.

There a¡e large variations between discipiines in terms of the opportunides that

professors may have for publication and availability of ¡esearch grana (Skolnick,
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1989). The use of the volume of resea¡ch grants as an index of quality acts as a

sanction against reflective research done in a library or a professor's office where only

a small grant o¡ no grant is required. In some situations it may be arguable whethe¡

greater spending in support of resea¡ch is indeed a true measure of quality.

Curriculum design creates difficulties for improvement including the level of

specialization of subject matter and depth of maærial versus breadth (Smith, 1991). In

addition, the interdisciplinary natue of teaching is such that some teaching may occur

outside of the department as service teaching. Pressu¡es continuously come from

professional associations and other sakeholders who believe that the cu¡riculum

should have a greater emphasis on preparation for the world of work.

Astin (1993, p.421) suggests that "as long as faculty in resea¡ch universities a¡e

expected simultaleously to perform ¡esearch, teaching, advising, university service and

outside professional activities, teaching and advising will continue to receive low

priority". Astin (1993) believes an emphasis should be placed on pedagogy and other

features of the delivery system, raths than on formal structure a¡d curriculum content.

In terms of the presence of unions, Cameron (1985) states that while institutional

ineffectivene5s may lead to the formation of unions, unionism does not have a posiúve

influence on the effectiveness of the university. When energies become focused on



legalìstic issues a¡d adve¡sa¡iaÌ ¡elations, a strong possibility exists for scholarship,

collaboration and personal development to be ignored.

Some say that universities do not produce anything (McGuire et al, 1988). There are

difficulties identifying and measuring ouçuts and, to a lesser extent, reaching

agreement on the speciñcity of inputs. Quality measures must be able to assess both

the quality of graduates and the significance of publications produced by faculty

membe¡s-

Boyer (1990) discusses many problems which make quality improvement in

uni.versities difficult including the fact that æaching is not well rewarded. Research

and publication a¡e often the primary means by which professon achieve their

academic status, which can cause confusion over goals. P¡ofessors are often caught

between conflicting obligations and pressures.

One of the important distinctions between teaching and resea¡ch (Astin, 1993) is that

research is a very public activity whose products can be directly observed and assessed

by others. Teaching on the other hand is a highly private activiry, where direct

observation by others is infrequent, if not actively discouraged. Smith (1991) voices

concems abeut a¡ undervaluing of undergraduate teaching. Pa¡t of this is attibutable

to the dominance of resea¡ch over teaching and the undervaluing which occurs as
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quality in t€aching is not awa¡ded the same level of imponance as research in

decisions respecting hiring, promotion and tenure.

Boyer (1990) has found that more than half of the faculty members of ¡esea¡ch and

doctorate granting institutions sampled agree that the pressure to publish reduces their

quality of teaching, and more than 6O7o feel that teaching effectiveness and not

publications should be the primary criterion for pmmotion.

One ba¡rier to improving teaching as stated i¡ a brief to the Smith Commission (1991)

is that while excellence in ¡esea¡ch often results in more freedom to do research,

excellence in teaching does not result in greater resou¡ces to improve and develop

courses. Teaching and research efforts are normally accorded the same weight, and in

some faculties service is equal to the other two. There is apparently no university that

states in its policies that research should count for more than teaching.

Imponant to an understanding of university quality is an understanding of the three

primary processes of teaching, research a¡d service. Bowen (1974) states that

instruction, ¡esearch and service are all based on a single unified activity, leaming,

which can be defined as "knowing the known" or "discovering the new".

James Ga¡diner (1992) discusses how teaching a¡d ¡esea¡ch aro central to the

academic enterprise and as they are complementary and supportive processes, should
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not operate in opposition. While æaching includes those purposeful activities to

transmit, ìnform and guide the acquisition of knowledge, research includes not only

the conducting of experiments but a wide range of creative work, scholarship,

problem-solving and experimentation to i¡form about the world.

Webster (1990) breaks quality into 5 different areas; (1) quality based on structu¡al

criteria such as the facilities of the university, (2) quality based on processes o¡

procedures of universities, (3) ourcome oiteria based on shon and long ærm effects of

education, (4) efñciency criteria based on comparative cost efficiency, and (5) criterion

based quality relating to specifrc activities which a¡e discrete, clearly definable and

precisely measurable.

Smith (1991; p. 35) quotes the President of Stanford University as saying "it is time

for us to reafflrm that education - that is teaching in all its forms - is the primary

task". Boyer (1990) defines teaching as the education or enticing of new schola¡s.

P¡ofessors .a¡e leamers as pan of their scholarship activity associated with teaching.

Teaching includes tralsmitting, transforming and extending knowìedge.

Instruction is bringing about desired changes in people (Bowen, 1974). Studens

acquire k¡owledge and understanding about the world and exhibit an ability to solve

problems using analytical methods. lncluded in insauction is an impmvement in the

student's art of expression or communication of the written or spoken word as well as
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an increase their knowledge of self and the refining of thei¡ character traits.

Instruction includes changing people through the imparting of specific vocational

skill5. fs¿shing must take into account the varying background of students and thei¡

differing abilities, interests and aspirations. Teaching may be directed at both

undergraduate and graduate levels and includes advisory functions such as thesis

supervision and career planning.

Boye¡ (1990) believes that excellent teaching, constantly reviewed and updated

involves many hours of intense scholarly activity. Activities such as the writing of

books, the preparation of summaries of scienúfic meetings, the development of

briefings for government ministries as well as data gathering, hypothesis testing and

verification can aìl be defined as scholarly activity.

Applied scholarship çnoyer, teeO¡ includes activities that relate directly to the wo¡k of

the profession such as consultation, technical assistance, policy analysis, program

evaluation a¡d othe¡ such activities. The scholarship of integration allows scholars to

give meaning to isolated facts, connect across disciplines, to put into penpective and

generalize to the larger context. It also includes the interpretation of findings and the

fitting of research into broader inteliectual pamems. There is an emphasis on work

which is inæ_rdisciplinary, interpretive and integrative.
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Sheffield (1982, p. 4) defines research as " reflective enquiry and scholarship,

empirical investigation, critical analysis and in-house studies fü organizational use."

It may be oriented to theory building, problem solving, policy formulation or plalning.

Basic resea¡ch unde¡taken to generate new knowledge fo¡ the sake of knowledge is

important and is viewed as "the fi¡st and most essential form of scholarly activity,

with other functions flowing from it" (Boyer, 1990 p. 15). The distinction between

basic a¡d applied research is often fuzzy. Basic resea¡ch is cha¡acterized by interest

in knowledge for its own sake, a¡d by a contemplative and philosophical spirit.

P¡ofessors must constantly study, review, synthesize, atalyze, criticize and expand on

knowledge (Bowen, l9'7 4). T"he advancement of human knowledge is accomplished

through ¡esearch, scholarship, social criticism and philosophical ¡eflection. Bowen

states that scholars undertake research, publish information about their resea¡ch

activity and use this knowledge by conveying it to students or applying what they

have leamed.

Se¡vice is activity undenaken to serve society and reshape it (Boyer, 1990). Public

service includes activities both within the university and service to society as a whole.

Some public service occu¡s as a by product of instruction a¡d ¡esea¡ch (e.g., medicaV

dental care o¡ teacher cenification) and may be an integral part of teaching or research

activity (Bowen, 1974).
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Other types of activity may be considered service such as extemal consulting,

providing advice or undertaking studies on various subjects. The scholarship of

integration is, as Boyer (1990) points out, the application of knowledge to problems.

Sewice provides an important oppornrnity for this type of scholarship activity.

2.4 General Issues Penaining to Quality in Universides

Improving quality in university education relates to a need to take action to improve

quality and productivity within the institution and decrease costs (Chaffee, 1990).

Commitrnent to quality improvement by faculty members is seen as a critical facto¡.

Faculty members should be canvassed fo¡ their ideas on quality improvement, given

recognition for good ideas and supported in their quality initiatives.

Stuan Smith (1991) addresses the importance of quality performance indicators in

universities and states that the adoption of simple quality measires and r€porting on

them publicly would aid universities in public accountability. Smith quotes Derek

Bok, former P¡esidenr of Harvard Univenity (p. 129) as asking the important question

"how ca¡ we develop measures to evaluate the quality of leaming that will encoumge

universities tg improve thei¡ educational programs and motivate professors to improve

their teaching". Universities must focus attention on improving what they do.
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2.4.1 Complexity

Universities are complex organizations. A university will have difficulty defrning

quality, due to its diffuse mandate and many different products and processes. The

complexity of the university setting is exace¡bated by a shrinking resource base,

increasing student demand and an explosion in the knowledge base (Thompson, 1967).

2.4.2 Ethos or Culture

James Wilson (1989) has identified the order, arnosphere and ethos of the

organization as important to its effectiveness. Although organization structu¡e does

matter, there may not be one best way to organize. Important to the success of the

organization is its goals, the prior experiences ald personal beliefs of its members,

peer expectations and various special interest groups. These shape the organizational

ethos and culo¡e. The political environment may also limit resources and reduce

autonomy within the organization. These factors can influence quality in a univenity.

Wilson (1989) stresses that since the goals of universities are ambiguous, how it is

organized is imponant.

2.4.3 Or ganizational Sructu¡e

Universities rely on organizing systems based on collegiality to assist in decision-

making. Mrl^h of this wo¡k is accomplished through the use of committees to guide

the organization. As Mintzberg (1989) says, the complexity of the situation leads to

the granting of discretion to faculry members. Most coordinaúon is handled
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automatically through the skills, lnowledge and expertise of the staff who work

closely with their clients, the students, in producing their leaming. Outputs are

difficult to measure and are not amenable to standardization in a universiry.

Unive¡sities have a structure that is both bureauqatic and decentralized.

Minøberg (1989) states that universities have a core of staff who provide basic

support functions such as lib¡a¡ies, computer services, and printing to name just a few.

The norma-l form of decision-making in a university is collective choice where a

community of individuais share a common interest in making decisions. Some

decisions may be made by adminisrative fiat, while orhers are left to the professional

judgement of faculty members including exercising judgement on whar material to

teach, the panicular teaching methods to use, what research to undertake and what

a¡ticles to publish. Academic freedom has lead some to suggest that universities a¡e a

form of organized anarchy.

2.4.4 Chancænstic s of Universities

Sifert, Benton and Ritzman (1992) and Schwartz (1991) have identified seve¡al

cha¡acteristics of service sector frms which can be adapted to thinking about quality

in universities:

Ooerations Cha¡acteristics of Universitv Services

1. humanistic, it is a professional organizarion with highly skilled sra_ff;
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2. universides opemte in a volatile/u¡certain envi¡onmenq

3. the processes such as æaching and research a¡e labou¡ intensive;

4. decentralized responsibility where much of the responsibility is delegated to the

faculty or departrnent level;

5. quality problems directly affect the student as customer;

6. it is difficult m balance rcsources with demands;

7. the student is pan of the process and intimaæly involved in the æaching and

learning process.

Universitv Output Characteristics

1. activities such as resea¡ch or teaching in a particular knowledge area a¡e

specialized and cannot be mass produced;

2. knowledge is an intangible and/or perishable product;

3. teaching (the production function) and leaming (the consumption function) are

simulta¡eous acts.

General Cha¡acteristics of Univenitv Services

1. faculty members must be able to inter¿ct with the public and students;

2. faculty members are loosely supewised; the university depends on their

professional training and expenise to produce high quality results;

3. a high degree of personal judgement is required of faculty members;

4. quality is subjective and difficult to measwe for teaching, resea¡ch and service;
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5.

6.

capacity of the system is ha¡d to measu€; there is a variable raæ of ouçut;

economies of scale are less readily attainable with present technologies than in

more traditional industries such as manufacturing.

Researchers such as Benson, Saraph and Schroeder (1991) have suggested that mo¡e

research is needed into the difference betwe€n manufacturing and service indusnies,

such as universities, to elaborate on this difference.

2.5 Measures of Quality

Students are expected rc improve as they progress through university (Smith, 1991).

This improvement includes the expansion of their ability for critical thinking,

inc¡eased respect fo¡ others, good citizenship, leadership, self teaching and obtaining a

basic knowledge of history, geography, science and reasonable numeracy skills. This

is Alexander Asún's value added viewpoint which measures the gain that occurs

between entering the university and graduation and tries to assess what portion may be

attributable to the university experience versus matumtion effects or the effects of

various life experiences.

Kirkpatrick and Locke (1992) state that faculty quality is one of ihe core componenrs

of quality in_a business school and can include such facton as faculty scholarship,

publication in prestigious joumals, tenu¡e, ra¡kings of professors, faculty member

reputaúon and resea¡ch productivity, perceptions by peers as being excellent in
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scholarship and teaching, teaching skills of faculty members and service provided to

the wider community. These may or may not be valid measìrres of quality in a

facuìty.

There is a problem is in devising and implementing sound, practical, reproducible and

universally accepable measures of qualiry in order to determine whethe¡ or not quality

resea¡ch or teaching has been produced (Jniversity of Manitoba, 1993). Pan of ttris

complexity of outcome assessment pertains to the fact that university graduates a¡€ in

fact unfinished products when they leave. It may not be possible to determine a true

picture of what constituæs quality until much later.

2.5.1 Repuøtional Studies as Quality Measures

McGuire et al. (1988) state that there is no consensus on the pedect output measurc

for a resea¡ch univenity. They suggest that, at best, reputaúonal ratings are meastues

of perceived rather than real program quality. King and Wolfe (1987) and Saunier

(i983) suggest that faculty reputations are best explained by program size and faculry

scholarly activity. They indicate that it is not surprising that larger faculties have

greater reputations, due in part to their sheer size.

Webster (1981) suggests as reputational measures the awards, honours and prizes of

faculty members, citation índices, the achievements of students in late¡ life and the
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general reputation of the institution. He suggests that reputational rankings developed

by experts have an advantage in that those employed as raters supposedly know

something about quality in a discipline. The results therefore have some face validity.

There a¡e disadvantages in that it is only possible to r¿te those faculties with

substa¡tial ¡esea¡ch reputations. Below the top dozen or so, the rankings are

meaningless. The halo effect of the university ca¡ have a grcat impact on the ratings

which may lag several years behind reality.

Rankings have been criticized for not being based on scientific performance (Lindsay,

1991). It is often argued that funding levels a¡e related to quality. However it has

been found that unive¡sities âre not built on funding alone. Universities with

substantial resources do not necessa¡ily achieve distinction. The right adminisrative

leadership is also needed for the universiry or faculty.

The entire process of rating and ranking in universities seems to be built on the

philosophical premise that quality is in limited suppìy (Bogue land Saunders, 1992).

Ranking universities by their quality attainment level, suggests that the highest levels

of quality are only attainable by a few institutions, and other institutions may contain

iess quality.

Reputational studies have been criticized because of their heavy use of input from key

informants like presidents, deans and department heads which may create respondent
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bias (they are usually olde¡ and rate more prestigious institutions more highly),

alumnValumnae bias (persons who a¡e graduates rate thefu alma mater more highly

than those they have neve¡ attended), and the difficulty in distinguishing faculty

membe¡ rcputation from the general reputation of the faculty. When a poll is

conducted, it creates a pecking order, in which one insti¡:tion can only move up at the

expense of another moving down; in essence a zero sum game.

Conrad and Blackbum (1985, p. 23) suggest that reputational studies should be

continued, "especially if methodological refinements are made, if quality is evaluated

through multiple criteria, if normative standards of quality are used, and if quality is

evaluated, not just at "leading Schools."" As Tan (1986, p. 240) says, "reputational

surveys ¿Ìre measures of perceived program qua-lity - not qua-lity in some ideal or

absolute sense-"

2.5.2 Objective Indicator Studies as Quality Measures

These studies use objective indicaton such as faculty research productivity, financial

resources or student outcomes. The studies of Webste¡ (1990), B¡own (1989), Lindsey

(1991), Ory and Parker (1989), Cook (1989), and Seneca a¡d Taussig (1987) suggest

many objectiye measures which ca¡ be used as surrogates of quality such as numbe¡

of scholarships awarded, level of faculty salaries, amount of library resources, number
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of publications, condition of the physical plant, number of degrees awa¡ded in the

natu¡al sciences and engineering, level of r€search funding and studenlfaculty ratio.

Objective indicator ¡esea¡ch is based on the premise that a high quality faculty yields

institutional quality. However, if faculty members have a poor publication record,

does that mea¡ lowe¡ quality or does it indicate that there may be intervening negative

factors such as higher teaching loads, a general lack of access to pmper library

facilities, or a lack of leadership for resea¡ch?

Astin (1993) cites a number of factors which appear indicative of quality programs

including the percentage of faculty holding doctorates, average faculty salaries,

studenlfaculty ratio and the level of investment in student services. While a low

student/faculty ratio is indicative of quality, the relationship is complex as larger

classes may have teaching assistants to support insu-uctional activities.

The process of assessing quality by counting ¡esea¡ch output can inhibit work which

has a long gestation period, penalizing those whose inclination is to publish only when

they have something polished and highly significant to publish (Skolnick, 1989).

There is a preoccupation with the quantity of publications, as opposed to quality. This

emphasis is gaid to be responsible for a great deal of the seemingly irrelevant and

excessively academic articles that are published.
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2.5.3 Cor¡elationaì Studies of Quality

Conelational studies conducted by Rogers and Genteman, (1989), Volkwein (1989)'

Fairweather (1988), Cameron (1985), and Kealy and Rockel (1987) identify those

variables which correlate the best with faculty or program quality, however that may

be measu¡ed. They include such va¡iables as department size, amount of federal

funding, library ¡esources, faculty salaries, and faculty ¡esea¡ch productivity. The

model assumes that funding equates with improved research productivity which in turn

is linked with institutional effectiveness and quality.

Co¡relational studies use similar measures as rcputational and objective indicator

studies but have been criticized because they are not grounded in theory and

researchers perform "will-of-the-wisp" regression studies on data in search of factors

which may correlate well by chance but have no real substance.

2.6 Specifics on Quality Irnprovement in Universities: Processes in Place to Foster

Higher Quality

The pan of a university to frst adopt quality concepts is often the central

administrative areas (fausig, 1992). The hope is that measu¡able productivity

improvement-s can be obtained which can be reflected by reductions in administrative

overhead. When ideas to improve the qualiry of teaching and resea¡ch aæ suggested,

they are often seen as threatening to academic freedom. As universities face more
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difficult times with spiralling costs and reductions in funding support, the¡e is a

heighæned awareness of quality.

Universities are using several methods to enhance their quality (Bogue and Saunders,

1992). These include the following:

1. funding eminent schola¡s and the establishment of endowed chairs;

2. establishing cenfes of excellence, pertaining to specific subject matter resea¡ch

areas;

3. special equipment funds;

4. grant programs to stimulate innovation in teaching and resea¡ch;

5. resea¡ch enha¡cement programs;

6. equipment or Iibrary enhancement;

7. linking ¡esearch to the needs of the economy;

8. developing new methods to recognize quality faculty performance.

As part of a submission to the University Education Review Commission of Manitoba,

the University of Ma¡itoba (i993) states that detsrmining the quality of a professor's

research, scholarship or creative work should rely on a rigorous assessment by his or

her peers. P_eer reviews a¡e involved in reviewing a¡ticles and books fo¡ publication,

in the grant application process and are also imponant for the c¡eative or performing

¿tfts.
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2.6.1 Academic Program Reviews

Academic program reviews a¡e a system of visiting committees brought in from

outside the university to review programs and develop recommendations on how to

improve them. They are considered a useful method of assessing and imp¡oving

quality (Bogue a¡d Saunders, 1992; Cyen, 1991). There must be consensus as to rhe

evaluation criteria to be used in the review. Reviews must have the appropriate level

of sensitivity to the local institudonal sening and faculty mission and must reflect the

diversity of models for scholarship at wo¡k in various fields of study. The results of

these reviews need to reflect a consensus of those involved in the review. Adequate

preparation is needed to assist the consultanrs undertaking the review. The findings

should be a matter of public record.

These reviews can be seen as a kind of quality control (University of Manitoba, 1993).

Ewell (1985) indicates that assessment is external to the educational process and is

undenaken to improve the process of teaching and leaming, but is not actually about

teaching and ieaming. Responsibility fo¡ the assessment process lies as much with

academic administrators as with the faculty. Academic program reviews a¡e defined

as a comprehensive evaluation of the curriculum leading to a degree (Bogue and

Saunde¡s, 1992) and a¡e conducted for the following reasons:
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Financial. to identify the need for additional resources, or to ascerøin if resources

are being applied in the most effective manner, or whether the application of

resources could be improved. Reviews may also look for unnecessary waste and

duplication, which ¡educes efficìency.

For educational rÊasons, to identify the need for a new program or improve, revise

or terminate an existing program, (i.e., is the program, in fact, still achieving the

goals for which it was established)?

Reviews may be conducted for administrative reasons, to discover if a program is

being operated within prescribed guidelines.

4. Programs may be reviewed fo¡ ethical reasons to investigate if the program is

being operated within sound ethical guidelines, with good managemenr practices,

and with a high levei of efficiency and integrity of operations.

Program reviews a¡e often conducted f¡om the top down. Criticisms may be directed

at the choice of consultants selected to conduct the review, as they may ignore

distinctions i¡ mission, may nor be knowledgeable about institutions, and may leap to

conclusions. _ Some ¡eviews may have more of an appearance of being of a punitive

nature rather than being seen as an improvement function.
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2.6.2 Cour se Evaluations

Batemen and Roberts (1992) suggest that cou¡se evaluations provide the best

information about teaching effectiveness. While professors may have a srong interest

in improving teaching and resea¡ch, improving the curriculum is a morc diffrcult task.

Curriculum improvement often becomes a compromise of the interess of various

constituencies.

Faculty members often express resewations over the value and meaning of data

collected in student evaluations of teaching effectiveness (Baum and Brown, 1980).

The main argument is that the criæria used by faculty members to assess æaching are

different from those used by students. Faculty members tend to vie\¡/ thei¡ criteria as

more rclevant to the longer run mission of the university.

This has also been confirmed by Feldman (1988) who discovered that the perceptions

of students as to what entails good teaching does not necessarily match the perceprions

of professors ùemselves. Students we¡e asked to specify the attitudes, behaviou¡s and

pedagogical pracdces most importanr to good teaching. They found that effective

instruction leads to effective leaming. Core dimensions of this effectiveness include

stimulation of interest in the subject matter, the enthusiasm of the teache¡ for the

subject being taught, the teachers knowledge of the subject, their intellectual

expansiveness, preparation and organization of the course, clarity, elocutionary skills

of the teacher, their sensitivity to and concem with class progress, clarity of course
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objectives and requirements, rslevance of the course material, use of teaching aids,

perceived outcomes, impact of instrucdon, fai¡ness and impaniality of assessment,

personality char¿cteristics of the instructor, the natu¡e of the feedback to students,

encouragement of questions and discussion, intellectual challenge and encouragement

of independent thought, rcspect for students, teacher availability and helpfulness,

motivation of students to do their best, encouragement of ser initiated leaming and

teacher productivity in research and related activities.

One criticism of student evaluation of professor teaching performalce (Feldman, 1988)

is that students often value an authoritative style, showmanship, wit and other forms of

expressiveness at the expense of substance, meaning and course content. Student

outcomes assessment provides one type of measure of client satisfaction (Bogue and

Saunders, 1992). Any results from these studies are affected by the fact that student

perspectives on goals a¡d outcomes will change during the college experience and

after graduates have exited the doors of the institution.

2.6.3 Accrediøtion, Cenification and Licensu¡e

Bogue and Saunde¡s (1992) define accreditation as the status granted to an institution

or a program within a¡ institution which has gone through a process of evaluation and

been found ro meet or exceed cenain minimum stated criteria. It is important to

distinguish this process from certifrcation, whereby an individual goes through a

process that determines that he/she has fulfilled all requirements in a fietd of work.
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Licensure on the othe¡ hand is a term which applies to an individual whereby they are

granted the authority to pr¿ctice in a particular field.

Concem is often expressed ove¡ fears of public disclosure of ¡esults (Bogue and

Saunde¡s, 1992). At the present time, the methodology of assessment is not well

developed. The¡e a¡e concems that the nar¡ow defrnitions of quality and a narrowing

of emphasis to meet the criteria of acc¡editation may cause distonion of the systern

(for example, the teaching to test emphasis). There may be a tendency to believe that

only what is measu¡able is imponant.

Criticisms have also been expressed about accreditation as being litde more tha¡

professional back scratching @ogue and Saunde¡s, 1992). Faculty members often

exhibit mo¡e loyalty to their professions than to the institution, which creates problems

and tension at times. It seems that often there is widespread belief that the general

public has neither a good understanding of nor an appreciation for the policies and

practices of the university. Accreditation often centres on measues of input, to the

neglect of results, when actua-l outcomes a¡e what is really important. The public may

come to see accreditation as fostering weak and minimal standards.

Accreditatiou is not of great benefit to high quality i¡stitutions whose standards are fa¡

above the minimum (Mayhew et aI, 1990, Bogue and Saunde¡s, 1992). Despite this,
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"voluntary accreditation is still the best mecha¡ism for certifþg undergraduate

education" þ.233).

Accrediøtion carries a cost, and this cost can be signifrcant (Bogue and Saunders,

1992). There may be concem that a single review every 5-10 years is insufficient to

properiy maintain or enhance quality. All of these concems reduce the effectiveness

of accreditation as a quality improvement tool.

Licensure provides an additiona-l way by which universities and professionaì

associations ensure quality in programs @ogue and Saunders, 1992). Licensure is a

process by which someone is granted permission to engage or practice in a given

occupation. The public is assu¡ed that a licensee has fuIfilled the basic requirements

of tìe profession. Licensed professionals control their profession and revise the

curriculum, set policy, and promote the profession. The process of licensure acts as a

form of qualiry assurance of graduates.

Licensure has been criticized as self serving, in that professional groups a¡e interested

in promoting their own self interest (Bogue and Saunde¡s, 1992). While it does not

provide a proven way to exclude those who may be incompetent, licensure can at the

same time cxclude many competent and deserving persons.

The next section of the repon will deal with the ¡esearch design for this study.
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3.0 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND DESIGN

3.1 Introduction

A qualitative ¡esea¡ch methodology (Strauss, 1967; 1987) was selected to investigate

the views of university faculties penaining to quality. This study utilizes data

collected from interviews with senior adminisuators and faculty members to

investigate quality in its ¡eal life context.

Lawler et al (1985) state that experimental and quasi-experimental designs are difficult

to apply in field settings. Use of a qualitative resea¡ch design has allowed the

measurement net to be cast widely to measure maly variables and capture unintended

consequences, unexpected interventions and othe¡ unpredictable tums of events.

Qualitative data a¡e essential to understanding a complex situation.

Quality research is undenaken by conducting rigorous and scienrific study where the

data generated have both reliability and validiry. Data must be teated in an unbiased

manner to produce compelling conclusions of interest to the reader in a ma¡ner which

rules out alternative interpretations. While quantitative ¡esea¡ch captures a view of the

world as a cenc¡ete structure, qualitative ¡esea¡ch takes into account the fact that

human beings are active in a wo¡ld which is neither fixed or conc¡ete (Morgan and
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Smi¡cich, 1980). Messy resea¡ch problems are more appropriately addressed by a

qualitative resea¡ch strate gy.

Qualitative resea¡ch is govemed more by the hermeneutic paradigm as compared with

the positivist or scientific pa¡adigm for quantiøtive research (Gummesson, 1991). The

main goal in qualitative research is to interpret and understand the situation being

studied. There is a recognition of subjectivity in the resea¡ch, and of the¡e not al\¡/ays

being a clear distinction among the facts. The data is subjective in nature and

coilected in the freld at the subject's own location. The knowledge and experiences of

the subjects a¡e used as described in thei¡ own words to the researcher. This

information is then interpreted by the researcher using his/her own frames of

reference. Researchers may be forced to make value judgements about the data to

assist in the analysis. In qualitative research, ¡esea¡chers are encouraged to allow thei¡

feeiings and reason to govern ald direct their actions. Resea¡chen must be ca¡eful to

"not assess hermeneutic research from the vantage point of the positivistic

paradigm" (Gummesson, 1991).

Quantitative data sources are unlikely to captu¡e the soft core concepts which exist in

complex situations (Parkhe, 1983). There needs to be a move from an emphasis on

ha¡d issues tq address softer issues that ca¡ lead to a better undentanding of the

situation- Blaiock (1982) recommends thar attention be focused on a core set of

questions a¡d a reasonably smali number of imporønt variables.
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Consideration was given to the use of a quantitative research straægy early in the

resea¡ch design phase. Suwey research could have provided an alternative to the

qualitative methods used in this study, but it was decided that this resea¡ch would not

be able to ask the types of questions necessary to assist in the development of a

deeper understanding of quality in a university setting. The complexity of the topic

and the unknown natr¡re of many reìationships suggested the need for al invesdgatory

study using qualitative research methods.

Quattative data provide rich descriptions and explanations of processes grounded in

the language of the situation under study (Miles and Huberman, 1984). They allow

the resea¡cher to perceive the logical flows of information and go beyond initial

frameworks to assist in devetoping a better unde¡standing of a problem situation.

Qualiøtive methods are particularly oriented towards the exploration of data sources,

the discovery of pattems, a¡d the use of inductive logic (Patton, 1987). Inductive

iogic is used by the researcher to observe activities and build patterns to explain the

acdons taking place. By looking for natural va¡iations in the data, patterns and themes

can be developed which are grounded in real world data.

Lincoln and Guba (1985) state that for qualitative research methods:

1. the real world is a set of complex systems;

2. organizational systems a¡e strucmred in many ways;
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3. the images of systems are created by dynamic processes of interactions in a

holographic fashion;

4. future states of systems are indeterministic and unpredictable;

5. systems are continuously evolving and changing through feedback so that the

concepts of cause and effect lose thei¡ meaning as new forms of sysæms arise

spontaneously;

6. the observed structües may arise out of pr€ssures from inside and outside the

institution.

This study will use definitjons of quality as gathered from interviews to assist in

developing an understandi¡g of quality.

3.2 The Qualitative Resea¡ch Methodology

While the literature review has cited a variety of quality assessment processes now

used by universities to measure quality, these studies have not provided insight into

the way universities go about theìr ara¡gements for qualiry. The literature has

highlighted some evaluative methods for quality, but has found little information on

the mechanis-ms used by a university or its faculties ro pursue and maintain quality.
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This ¡esea¡ch buílds a description of quality and derives descriptive explanations about

the processes used for improving the qualiry of teaching, research and service.

Building explanations of why and how things occur leads to the development of

grounded theory (Yin, 1989; Bums and Grove, 1993; Strauss, 1987). Exploraory

studies consist of a¡ accuraæ rendition of the facts found, some consideration of

alærnative explanations of findings, and the development of conclusions based on the

single explanation that appears most congn¡ent with the facts (Yin, 1989).

Qualitative resea¡ch methods are defrned as "an aray of interpretive techniques to

describe, decode, translate and otherwise come to terms with the meaning, not the

frequency, of cenain more or less naturally occurring phenomena in the social world"

(Van Maanen, 1983, p. 9). Research inquiry should develop an idiographic body of

knowledge consisting of tenmtive staæments grounded in data about a particular

phenomenon (Lincoln a¡d Guba, 1985). This creates a "thick" description (Geenz,

1973) of the particular phenomenon which is able to describe, using data and

information available from the qualiøtive study, the complexity and intemally

constructed meanings appropriate to the pa$icuiar siruation. Qualitative studies build

on the constructions a¡d knowledge of the respondents and provide an oppomrnity for

intemal consistency that is grounded in the study context.

Qualitative research can c¡eate severe problems of data handling. This type of research

generates huge amounts of data which is collected in a non-standard fomat
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(Tumer, 1983). As tïe narure of the resea¡cb cannot be predicæd in advance some

may view this as a lack of rigor or structu¡e.

In qualitative research, the issue is not one of generalization of findings as in a

quantitative study, but ¡arher one of deciding whether or not the findings of one setting

a¡e transferable to a similar sefting. Contingencies can be set out to suggest when

these findings may be transferable to other se$ings.

3.3 The University Under Study

A large wesæm provincial university (WPU) was selected for this study on quality. It

g¡a¡ts a wide variety of degrees including medical, masters and docto¡al degrees in a

wide variety of subject a¡eas. The university has in excess of 20,000 students, of

which more than 2,000 are graduate students. The university has more than 1,000

full-time teaching staff and is funded by an operating budget of more than 9200

million. The university undertakes a broad program of research, and brings in mo¡e

than $50 million to suppof research acrivities. The university has 21 faculties which

can be categorized into professional (e.g., medicine, dentistry, law) and general

faculries (e.9., ans, science). The othe¡ a¡ea selected for study was the central

administrative unit. This university is representative of one of a class of univenities

in Canada which offer a broad program range up to and including doctorate degrees.
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3.3.1 The Research Sraægy

In developing tlte study objectives, a decision had to be made about the arcas in which

to direct the resea¡ch. While the university itself may seem the logical unit of

comparison, it was thought more appropriate ro study faculties within the institution.

Faculties are the place where the principal products of learning and research take

place. While the central administrative unit coo¡di¡ates planning for quality, it is the

responsibility of each faculty to deliver a quality program of study o¡ undertake and

manage its resea¡ch activities. Understanding what happens in one institution can

assist in directing future studies on quality. Interviews were also conducted in the

central administration unit to aid in understanding their broader responsibilities for

quality.

In a qualitative research study, traditional methods of random sampling of the faculty

members are not appropriate. Purposive sampling is used to di¡ect the research

towards people who are knowledgeable, to gain an understanding of what is æcurring.

Deans of every faculty in the university as well as vice-presidents of central

administration and other administrative staff were sent letters (see Appendix A)

requesting interviews and asking their approval to allow the ¡esea¡cher to contact

others in their faculty about the maner under study. Additional informa¡ts were added

to the sample when suggested by deans and senior administrators.
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Membe¡s chosen for inærviews included deans, some associate deans and deparunent

heads, unive¡sity administrators and professors suggested as key informants during

interviews. The number of people interviewed was less than the number contacted due

to an unwillingness by some to panicipate. AII we¡e contacted by mail and sent an

explanaúon of the study (Appendix B) and its objectives to read and conside¡.

Participants we¡e made aware of the fact that all data would be kept strictly

confidendal and that the anonymity of respondents would be ensu¡ed. Potential

participants were contacted by telephone and the resea¡ch project explained to them.

They were given an opportunity to ask questions and to decline to participaæ. If they

agreed to participate, they were asked to sign a consent form (Appcndix C).

While in the field, information was collected ìn the form of field notes, tape

recordings, documents and other information. While field notes and tape recordings

(Spradley,1980; Schwa¡tz and Jacobs,1979) help to document the interviews, the

researche¡ still has to make judgements on what constitutes useful information.

The twenty-one faculties were contacted, resulting in four not responding and one

formal refusal; giving a response rute of 807o as shown in Table 3.3.1. The data

collection continued until as many faculties as possible were persuaded to participate

and intervierys conducted. Faculties participating a¡e listed in Table 3.3.2.
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Faculties agreeing ¡o i¡terviews ¡epresent a total of 95Vo of all faculty members in the

university, 94.1Vo of all undergraduate students, and,95.27o of the graduate students

registered.

Access is a critical va¡iable to any research project (Lofland and Lofland, 1983).

Access remained problematic throughout the entire period of study of the resea¡ch

project. Getting faculties and having access to key informants a¡d releva¡t documents

was a continuing issue during the field ¡esearch portion of the study.

Of the 68 key informants selected for i¡terview including deans, associate deans,

deparnnent heads, administrators and other key informants. A total of 4l agreed to

interviews, while 7 we¡e not available for interview due to reasons such as on leave,

or ¡efusal to be interviewed.
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Table 3.3.1

Response Raæs by Faculty

Table 3.3.2

University Faculties/ Administrative Areas Interviewed

Number of
Faculties/Schools

Responding

Faculty
Response
(Number)

RefusaI
(Number)

Response
rzte(Vo)

21 l6 I 80Vo

Professional
Faculties

or Schools

General Faculties
or Schools

Central Administrative
Areas and
Faculties

Agriculture
Architecture
Dental Hygiene
Education
Engineering
Law
Medicine
Music
Nursing
Physical Education
Social Vy'ork

Arts
Art
Science

Central Administration
Continuing Education
Graduate Studies
Faculty Association
Student's Union

11 Faculties; 16
Respondents

3 Faculties; 12
Respondents

5 Areas; 13 Respondents
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Table 3.3.3

Response Rates of Key Informants

Table 3.3.4

Suwey Sample Population Frame
by University Position

In two situations, interviews were held at the same time with both the
deary'associate dean of the faculty

non-response reasons include leave of absence a¡d passed the rcquest on to
someong else in the universityfaculty to respond

Population
Selecæd for

lnterview

Interviews
Conducted

Non- response Response Rate
(1o)

68 41 7 67 -2Va

Category Number
Contacted

Number
Interviewed

Non-response Vo

Dea¡,/Di¡ector 23 l4* 5 77 .\Vo

Associaæ Dean 1I 7* 63.6

Depanment head 12 5 I 45.5

Professor 1l 7 63.6

Senio¡
Administrator

1i 8 I 80.0

Total 68 41 7 67.2
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Table 3.3.4 outlines response rates by universiry position. The best response me was

f¡om administrato¡s, followed by deans. The lowest response rate was fiom

deparunent heads.

The breakdown of the sample and interviews conducted by professional, general

faculties and administration areas are displayed in Table 3.3.5.

Table 3.3.5

Response By Faculty Category Type

By type of category grouping, the centra-l administrative units had the best response

rate at about 937o, followed by general faculties. The poorest rcsponse to requests for

inte¡views was from the professional faculties.

3.4 The Personal Interview

Patton (1980, p. 2ò5) suggests that "the fundamenral principle of qualiøtive inrerviews

is to provide a framework within which respondents can express their own

Faculty Category Persons Contacted Number Interviewed Response Rate
(vo)

Administative 16 r3 92.9Vo

General t7 t2 80.0

Professional 35 t6 50.0

Total 68 4l 67.2
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understandings in thei¡ own terms". Inrensive interviewing is in fact a guided

conversation whose goal is to elicit rich information from the interviewee that can be

used in qualiøtive analysis (Lofland and l,ofland, 1984).

A tacit assumption of the interview method is that there is some sort of consensus or

common knowledge of the meaning or understanding that exisrs in groups which is

sustained over time by the social processes at work in the organization (Schwartz and

Jacobs, 1979). Easterby-Smith, Thorpe and Lowe (1991) suggesr rhar personal

interviews are appropriate when it is necessary to understand the constructs the

interviewee uses as a basis fo¡ their beliefs and opinions about a particular situation,

or when it is impona¡t to develop an understanding of the world of the respondent, in

this case rheir views about quaìity. Interviews are useful in a situadon such as this

where the step-by-step logic of how unive¡sities go about improving quality is not

clea¡. To assist in the interview situation, trust is an important factor as is the

professionalism of the presentation by the resea¡cher of the purpose and goals of the

resea¡ch. During this study, positive comments were received from some participants

about the professional nature of the initial contact and interview process used.

Interviews a¡e a useful method of data collection due to their flexibility (Burns and

Grove, 1993). They allow the resea¡che¡ to explore a topic to a greater depth than

with traditional survey methods. Interviews facilitate cooperation from the

interviewees and allow the ìnterviewer to elicit more information from the
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respondents. The natu¡e of personal interviews provides a higher response rate than

for survey research, and allows one to collect i¡formation from those who may be

unlikely to respond to a questionnaire.

Some disadvantages related to the use of interviews (Bums and Grove, 1993) are that

they iimit sample size due to their time and cost considerations. Subject bias is

another threat to validity (Yin, 1989; Bums and Grove, 1993). Inrerviews are subject

to problems of poor recall of subjects as well as inadequate or inaccu¡ate articuladon.

There may also be inconsistent data collection from subject to subject during the

interview process. An assumption must be made that the questions contained in the

inrcrview guide are in fact relevant to the topic under study (Schwartz and Jacobs,

1979). This concern of relevance exists for questionnaire based studies as well.

The range of contact time per interview session is outlined in Table 3.4. There was a

wide variation in interview time ranging from 45 minutes to 3 hou¡s, with the normal

interview length about 1.25-1.5 hours.
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TABLE 3.4

TABLE OF CONTACTS

Person Range of Inærview
Contact

Time þer person)

Deans 1-3 hrs.

Associate Dea¡s t-1.5 tu.

Administrators/
counsellors

.45-1.5 rlf

Department Heads t-1.5 HI.

Administration: Vice- presidents of
university, other administrators

.45-1.5 Hr

Total Range .45-3 hours

Interviews were tape ¡ecorded to assist in the data collection. This leaves the

resea¡cher free to listen and jot down notes. Transcripts of the full inærviews were

prepared from the tapes. Audio tape provides a useful method for the collection of

quality data @asterby-Smith, Thorpe and Lowe, 1991) and aids in listening. Taping

of inærviews provides an unbiased record of proceedings but taping can possibly have

a negative effect on interaction. Some respondents may be intimidated by it.

Permission was requested from subjects before each interview was øped.

Gathering information in the field will have some hidden aspects (Lofland and

Lofland, 1984). The researcher does not know everything and must be ready to be
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surprised- The researcher does not wa¡t the subject's behaviour to be influenced by

what the observer is interesæd in. Researchers must recognize that every subject

contacted may not be able to understand the research questions in the same way that

the investigator does.

3.4.1 Development of the Interview Questions

To assist in data collection and to ensure consistency, an intewiew guide was

developed (Panon, 1980; Pauon, 1987; Lofland and l,ofla¡d, 1984). Ir provides the

interviewer with a framewo¡k for conducting the questioning. Having questions

arranged in a logical orde¡ can increase the comprehensiveness of the data. Logical

data gaps may be anticipated and closed. The intewiewer can listen and concentrate

on probes or follow-up questions. At the same time a good guide is not a completely

structu¡ed set of questions (I-ofland and l,ofland, 1984). It allows respondents to speak

freely aad should not be restrictive. The guide can also provide an organized format

for note-taking during the interview session.

A number of questions were developed fo¡ the structu¡ed interview guide (see

Appendix C). These questions were reworked many rimes to develop a logical order

a¡d to ensurq that the length of the interview was appropriate. Target length for

interviews was no mo¡e than one a¡d one half hours. Despite the fact that each

resea¡cher wants to touch on every area which may be even remotely associated with
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the resea¡ch topic, this tendency had to be conrrolled since the informants were busy

persons. In two cases, interviews were split over two meetings, because of time

constraínts of participants. Some of those contacted refused to participate in the study.

Topics addressed in the interviews included the participant's understanding of what

research, teaching and service are, what quality in each of these a¡eas entails or means

to each subject, what may be unique about their particular faculty, department or unit

which may impact on quality or what they do to ensure quality, who is responsible for

quality, what roles different people like deans, vice presidens, faculty members play

in quality, barien to quality improvement and what is now being done in their a¡ea to

create an atmosphere to foster the pursuit of quality.

The interview guide was preæsted in a face+o-face interview session with the dean of

a faculty in another university. This assisted with the finalization of interview

questions and arranging them in the appropriate order.

3.5 Research Design Questions

(Paaon, 1987, p. 45) says that "therc are no perfect resea¡ch designs". Tr¿de offs

must be made in the æsearch design which a¡e necessitated by limited resources, time

constraints, politica.l considerations, and the limits of the human abiüty to grasp the
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complex nature of social rcality. Trade offs must also be made between breadth

versus depth in the research design.

3.5.1 Comparison Groups

Comparison groups (Glaser and Srauss, 19ó?; Strauss, 1987) generated during the

¡esearch allowed for the identif,rcation of the sìmilariries and differences in the daø

through the categories developed. In this situation, data was categorized by faculty

type; professional, general or administrative unit. The development of categories is

vital to assist the researcher in theìr analysis and to help in developing comparisons.

This assists thinking about the data and in generating concepts and relationships to

identify patterns.

3.5.2 Triangulation

Triangulation is defined as the use of multiple methods in the study of some

phenomenon (Denzin, 1989; Miles and Huberma¡, 1984). Triangularion allows one to

explore multiple perspectives of the ¡esea¡ch problem to aid in the collection of a rich

set of data. Burns and Grove (1993) outline five rypes of triangulation including

theoretical triangulation using multiple perspectives to interpret data, data triangulation

by interviewing different people with different perspecrives, methods triangulation by

using varioug research methods to gather different types of data, investigator

triangulation using different investigators, and analysis triangulation using different

analysis methods (Denzin, 1989; Lincoln and Guba, 1985; Miles and Huberman, 1984;
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Gummesson, 1991; Patton, 1987). Triangulation enhances resea¡ch quality by adding

to the credibility of the ¡esea¡ch (Lincoln and Guba, 1985). Triangulation aids with

contextual validity by assisting in the discovery of panems of distortion in the data.

This study used three types of triangulation to assist in supporting validity:

(1) Methods triangulation by collecting daø through both interviews and from

documents such as role a¡d mission statements, teaching and research policy

statements, various papers prepared for reviews of quality related issues, the

collective agreement, and background statistical info¡mation;

(2) Dati, triangulation by selecting a variety of people from differing faculty settings

including professionaì and general faculties and adminisraúve units. A wide

variety of subjects were interviewed including deans and associate deans,

department heads, professors, university administrators and informants from

student services areas and the students' union;

(3) Analysis triangulaúon by using different methods of ana-lysis. The data was

ønalyznd by manually coding the transcripts to identify patterns. As well, the

computer text analysis program Ask Sam was used to look for pattems in the

data.
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3.6 Validity and Reliability

Validiry means that the theory, model, concept or category describes rcality with a

good frt (Gummesson, 1991). Reliabitity can be defined as the dependability,

consistency, stability, predictability and accuracy which is inherent in the frndings

(Lincoln and Guba, 1985). Reliability includes the accuracy of the measurement

instrument over repeated measures (Chenitz and Swanson, 1986). Reliability also

deals with the replicability of the study (Gummesson, 1991). If someone else had

done this study using the same methods, would the same results and findings have

been attained (Yin, 1989; Gummesson, 1991). Research should be conducted as if

someone is looking over your shoulder (Cummesson, 1991).

Qualitative resea¡ch is considered by some as more prone to bias as there a¡e no

standard decision rules or algorithms which can be used. There is no statistical

validity to fall back on. The resea¡cher must be cognizant of the following ¡esearch

biases (Miles and Huberman, 1984):

f. interpreting events as more organized and pattemed than they are;

2. elite bias caused by the weighting of data received from high status respondents

more highly and undervaluing information received from those with less prestige;

3. "going ¡rative" and losing perspective and objectivity.
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To help in confirming conclusions generated from qualitative dat4 Miles and

Huberman (1984) suggest 12 tactics to enhance reliability:

1. checking for researcher effects;

2. triangulating with different data sources;

3. checking the data for represenutiveness;

4. weighing the evidence and facts and deciding which data are not trustworthy;

5. looking at diffe¡ences through the use of contasts and comparisons

6. checking the outliers and investigating them more deeply;

7 . using extreme situations;

8. ruling out spurious relationships;

9. replicating a finding through, for example, the use of c¡oss-site analysis;

10. checking for rival explanations;

11. looking for negative or disconfrming evidence;

12. getting feedback from informants as to what the data really means.

The following methods were used to enhance reliability:

(i) As only one researcher was used to collect the data, reliability concerns

associated with differing skill levels of interviewen and questions being asked in

different ways were not considered to be a problem;

(2) Differelt types of data were used in the analysis such as interview data, various

policy papers a¡d role and mission statements. This data was collected and used

to triangulate the findings where appropriate;
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(3) A broad cross-section of faculry rypes within the university were selected many

informants contacted in an attempt to ensure that the dåta was representative;

(4) To assist with the data analysis and in drawing conclusions from the dat4

contrasts and comparisons were d¡awn between three groups; professional and

general faculties and central adminisEative areas;

(5) Extreme situations were used to contrast, for example, between faculties

suggesting that they have very good or poor p¡ocesses for quality;

(6) Another tactic used was to sea¡ch through the data to look for negative evidence,

contrary to the proposed pattems and then look at these more closely.

Resea¡ch is not value free (Cheniø and Swanson,1986). The choice of the problem,

selection of resea¡ch methods, the data collected and the natu¡e of the analysis used

lepresents ethica-l decisions by the resea¡cher. The fact that human beings consfuct

multiple ¡ealities creates difficulties, as the resea¡cher and the phenomenon are

mutually interactive (Lincoln and Guba, 1985). Research enquiry is inherently value

laden, which creates problems. When thinking about validity, Questions must be asked

about whethd or not the evidence reflects the reality under examination

(Gummesson,1991).

Validity may- be threatened by historical factors that occurred before the data

collection staned @enzin, 1989). Other factors a¡e subject bias, o¡ differences

between the subjects studied venus those not studied. Reactive effects between the
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researcher a¡d those being studied can also impact on validity. Lastly is the extent to

which the observer is affected by participadng.

Lincoln and Guba (1988) suggest that in o¡der to demonstrate the truth value of a

piece of resea¡ch, the researcher must show that he or she has adequately represented

the multiple constructions of reality. There must be belief that the reconstructions

developed as part of the resea¡ch effort a¡e credible. Is there sufñcient detail

provided, as Gummesson (1991) says, to allow the assessment of the credibility of the

¡esearch methds, interpretation and answers?

Also imponant to reliability of findings (Lincoln and Guba, 1985) a¡e the applicability

of the findings other contexts o¡ with other subjects; the consistency as to whether the

study be replicated in a similar context with new respondents; and the neutrality of the

resea¡ch as to whether it is possible to determine the degree to which frndings are

determined by the respondents and the conditions of the study ¡ather than the

perspectives of the researcher.

ln chapter 4, the hndings are presen@d in summa¡ized form, often in the words of the

informant to allow the ¡eader to come to their own conclusions about the data.

Providing de_tailed data allows those rearìing the dissenation to undertake their own

assessment of the findings reported and aids in creadng an audit trail.



3.7 Ethicat Considerations

Before the data collection was undertaken, the ¡esea¡ch methodology was reviewed by

the resea¡ch ethics committee of the Faculty of Management, Univenity of Manitoba

who conducted an in-depth assessment of ethical and other ¡elated considerations.

This comminee asked a number of deøiled questions and required certain assu¡ances

to ensurc confidentiality. After a thorough review, this committee gave their approval

in Novembe¡ of 1992.

Each respondent was given a consent form to sign that had been reviewed by the

Ethics Review Committee of the Faculry of Management (Appendix C). Respondents

were informed about the study objectives and their time commitment requirement and

asked to sign a consent form. Participants we¡e allowed to withdraw from the study at

any time, although none did. Confidentiality was ensured as surveys, field notes and

tapes were only identified by code number. The code nurnbers and names were kept

separate. Afte¡ a ten year period, the field notes will be destroyed and tapes eÊsed.

A copy of the summary findings of this study will be forwarded to panicipants at the

end of the study.



3.8 Conclusions

The qualitative study methodology has allowed collection of dat¿ on quality processes

within universiry faculties in as unbiased a manner as possible. Table 3.8 summa¡izes

a number of things which were done to increase validity and reliability. rù/ith the

above considerations in mind, the author of this thesis set about the tasks of

interviewing respondents and analysing the data.
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Table 3.8

Methods Used to Increase Reliability

Reliability Area Action Taken

Comparison Groups data reported by three comparison groups; professional
faculties, general faculties and administrative units to assist
in seeing pattems between areas

Eliæ Bias the interview data was stripped of identifrers during
analysis so that it was not possible to loow the identity of
subjects during analysis

Data Analysis tables were developed to summarize and organize
information; transcripts of the interviews were prepared and
a computer used to assist with the analysis

Rich Data different sources of data were used such as interview
transcripts ald policy statements

Sampling Broadly a broad cross section of faculry members a¡d administrators
were selected for interviews

Identifying Outliers facuities which identified tlemselves as having good or
poor quality practices were given more attention

Present a Chain of
Evidence

the data were displayed in tables to allow those reading to
see all of the evidence, this assists with credibility

Validity this research used a common inærview guide and
contacted comparable faculty or administrative groups from
within the same university

Reliability this is assisted by making it clear as to the applicability of
frndings, consistency of findings and by presenting a logical
set of conclusions which have been developed from the
data
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4.0 DESCRIPTION OF TI{E DATA

4.1 Introduction

This chapter will discuss the interview data collected during the interviews. General

comments will be provided on what was found as the interview data was organized

and analyzed. Techniques taken f¡om Miles and Huberman (1984) were used to

generate tables describing salient frndings.

The intewiew data was arranged in a tabular format to assist with the analysis and

identifrcation of findings. Information was displayed by type of faculty, either a

professional faculty, a general faculty or an administrative a¡ea. This chapter reports

on the findings and will identify critical facton for quality reflected on by university

personnel in the inrerview sessions.

There may be some redundancy and duplication of responses listed in the tables but

whe¡eve¡ possible, similar responses were combined to eliminate the reporting of

duplicate responses. The data in the tables was taken from the transcripts on a

question by question basis, and may be paraphrased to some extent. Most wo¡ds have

been left in t9 portray the mearing as closely as possible to the original statement.

This data is reporæd to assist in developing a¡ audit trail to demonstrate key points to

readers (Lincoln a¡d Guba, 1985).
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Data on all of the interview questions is included for information (see appendix D for

a copy of the interview guide used). The questions used for information gathering

included the following:

1. Definitions of quality in teaching, research and service;

2. Responsibilities and leadership for quality;

3. Climate influencing quality in a university such as politics, culture, type of

faculty ard resources;

4. Barriers to quality;

5. Measures used to assess teaching, ¡esea¡ch and sewice quality;

6. Activities undertaken to maintain and improve qualiry in teaching, ¡esearch and

service activities.

Qualitative research is complex to analyze as the researcher does not have the inherent

structrre a¡d staústical framework of quandtative research methods to fall back on.

The analysis used a variety of coding schemes to reorganize and group the data to

look for patterns.

The next sec,tion will summa¡ize the definitions for qua.lity reponed in the interviews.
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4.2 Deñnitions of Quality in a University

The definitions of quality have been subdivided into the th¡ee main areas of activity;

defrnitions penaining to teaching, definitions pertaining to research and definitions

pertaining to service. There a¡e two quotations which are of particular ìnterest as they

provide a general setting for this section on the definition of quality. One is that "the

university as an institution has a certain perception of what is good, what is less good

a¡d what is bad" (senior university administrator). This quotation is imponant as it

strikes at the facto¡ of measurability of quality, and the inherent belief of some who

were inte¡viewed that universities are organized in a systematic way to create quality.

Quality is subject to Ga¡vin's (1984) u-¿nscendent definition that everyone in the

university knows what quality is, even if it cannot be clearly defined.

The other quotaúon suggests that "you rnight describe the university as a communiry

of scholars at va¡ious stages of sophistication or development....those who are leaming

and those who are still leaming" (general faculty professor). This is interesting as it

suggests a link between the teaching function, where students are gaining knowledge

and the resea¡ch funcfion, where professors are gaining knowledge; mirror image

pfocessos.
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4.2.1 Definition of Quality in Teaching

Teaching includes "the activities unde¡ the collective agrcement where a teacher is in

front of the students, supervising student teachers, graduate students, having proper

prog¡¿rms in place, p¡ograms that reflect the søte of the discipline" (pmfessional

faculty, dean). The quality problem was stated by a senior administraor as "to me

what we are talking about is quality, the quality of the educational experience.... there

a¡e some people who are good resea¡che¡s, but need some help in the classroom."

Definitions of Oualitv in Professional Faculties

Table 4.2.7 presents d¿ta on the definition of quality in teaching as commented on by

professional faculties, general faculúes a¡d the central adminisration area. In

summary, professional faculties tend to define quality as accurately accomplished

goals or carefully defined objectives, the level of student sarisfacrion, and the cou¡se

content and content delivery.

Other persona-l types of facton cited as important to quality include modulating your

voice, being exciting and innovative and being affectively warm rather than affectively

cold, creating a stimulating a¡d fun environment where students want to learn more,

estabiishing a healthy adult educadonal milieu where certain beliefs or pedagogies are

followed and the development of a climate supponive of resea¡ch and teaching with a

maximum of resou¡ces and a minimum of interfe¡ence from adminisEarion a¡eas.
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Additional quality facors include the pedagogical skills and expert lmowledge of

professon, their awareness of æaching sFategies, the professor's excellence in

maintenance of the body of knowledge, whether or not a faculty has specific programs

in place which reflect the state of the discipline and may include the mention of

quality in the collective agrcement as being above the minimum level or achieving the

established criteria, whatever they may be.

General Faculties

General faculties suggested several salient definitions of quality in teaching including

one comment that if teaching enhances the university in some way, it must be of high

quality, an excellent teache¡ is one who creates an excellent reputation both inside and

outside of the university, a quality professor is one who educates the future people of

our society well, and quality is having a numbe¡ of professors teaching elsewhe¡e who

were rained in pan by the deparnnent. Some suggest that quality in teaching is best

expressed in tle judgement of those who a¡e recipients of the teaching process, namely

the srudents.

Other factors defrning quality in the teaching process include allowing each faculry

member the opportunity for doing things in different ways so students gain a wider

breadth of e¡periences, and in recruiting quality students for the faculry.
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Central Administrative Areas

The central administrative unit describes a number of salient areas fo¡ quality in

teaching including receiving good student ratings on evaluations, no complaints about

a teacher being received by faculty administraton, having undergra.duate studenrs go

on to graduate school or to major ir the program area, teachers using the full range of

marks avai.lable to them, providing people with value from their courses and providing

the taining that is useful to individuals or where students perceive that they have

achieved a goal or at least attained something. A good professor is cited as one who

can teach well, rather than one who places their emphasis on a publish or perish

attitude.

Imponant to the definition of quality in t€aching are factors such as quality being in

the eyes of the receive¡ and the fact that the ulti¡naæ a¡bitraton of quality are the

students, or the receivers of the teaching activity who have had their needs met. Also

imponant to teaching quaJity is the creadon of a good leaming environment. Quality

includes the whoie of the teaching process including everything fiom having quality

people availabie to sit on course advisory committees, conducting progam evaluations

and having quality leaming material. Also importa¡t is the requirement to provide

proper value in all aspects of the program to meet or exceed the needs of students.

Effecúve pedagogical methods, having up-to-date and relevant teaching material, a¡d

meeting needs related to the workplace as well as the personal development ne€ds of
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studenm are also critical to teaching quality. Also imponant to quality is the

transmission of lnowledge in the most effective way to ensuÌe that studens a¡e

learning, growing and maximizing their capabilities in a pardcular subject area and

having access to the professor and whether or not the student is taught to think and

apply the material.

4.2.2 Definition of Quality in Research

Some of the definitions conceming quality in research are described by the following

quotes received during interviews with informants from general faculties. One

depanment head stated "I think I might have some ideas about how to appraise the

quality of published resea¡ch.... when I have been asked ro be a referee, I think I know

how to go about telling them whether o¡ not it's well worked out, whether it's

\ryTong.... whethe¡ it's been done already. " A professor from a general faculry staæd

"the touchstone of what is quality research is research which has been found to be

acceptable by the judgment of people who are qualified to make that judgement, and

that's usually yoru peers. " Summary information concerning qualiry defrnitions of

¡esea¡ch a¡e shown in Table 4.2.2.

Professional Faculties

P¡ofessional -faculties have a number of definitions fo¡ ¡esea¡ch quality such as

bringtng international recognition to the faculty, building on the current body of

knowledge, pushing back the f¡onriers of knowledge, making a substa¡ltial conribution
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to the discipline or doing something that is original, doing research that is useful, and

finding new applications for exisúng lnowledge. Quality research, it was suggesæd is

highly innovative a¡d creative.

Other facton associaæd with quatity in research include maintaining currency in

methodologies and concerns over the capacity of faculty members to conduct research.

These factors also pertain to scholarly activities as well as panicipation on editorial

boards of joumals and innovation in resea¡ch allowing us to adapt traditional

paradigms to new a¡eas of endeavou¡.
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General Faculties

Resea¡ch quality includes conducting research which is wonhwhile and contributes to

our hrowledge, resea¡ch that helps the wo¡ld, research that is rigorous and enthusiastic

and extremely professional and research which is recognized nationally and

internationally as well as regionally. Quality research is highly c¡eative and has a

wide publication impacr Quality research follows established procedurcs, is ¡efe¡eed

in some way and found to be acceptable by the judgement of peers.

Administrative ,Areas

Administrative areas defined quality research as that which is cu¡rent and well

¡eceived, research that results in more expertise and knowledge being passed on to

students, research that feeds back into programs, ¡esearch which is published in

refereed joumals or acceptâble to those who give grants. Qua-lity research is

rigorously ¡eviewed and weú planned and executed and is research where the

¡esea¡cher has the appropriate skills.

These points represent salient elements pertaining to the definition of quality in

resea¡ch.

4.2.3 Definition of Quatity in Service

The summary points concerning service are shown n TabIe 4.2.3.
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Professional Faculties

P¡ofessional faculties suggest that quality service activities include the ability to

tra¡slate the act of scholarship to the special ci¡cumstances of your clientele, the

ransferring of technology or lnowledge to non-€xpert clientele or to a setting where it

has meaning and utility and the enhancement of the well-being and prestige of the

university or the cultivation of a healthy, scientiJic and technical society.

Service ca¡ be both inærnal or external to the university, or service to the profession

and includes service to the community at large or to national and international bodies.

Service is seen as an enabling and seconda¡y activity in universities and includes the

nourishment of the profession itself.

General Faculties

General faculties defile quality in service as the professiona-l reputation of a faculty,

best measured by those who a¡e the observers or receivers of the service that is being

delivered. Quality service is that which colleagues see as being of value. If service.is

not considered of value by those who receive it, then by definition it is not quality

service.
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Addidonal definitions included a comment and qualifying statement that the value of

the service depends to some extent on where you sit. Some of those interviewed did

not value participation in academic service or think that it is for everyone in the

academic world.

Central Administrative Areas

Administrative definitions of quality of service include a statement that quality service

is whatever you are doing tlat is presenting the university in a positive light. It

involves those situaúons where the special expertise of the university is employed and

tanslared or fansmitted into another context. It was suggested that administrative

service on committees makes the university work.
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4.3 Responsibiìities for Quality

This group of inærview questions dealt with two important a¡eas. The fust centred

around who has the responsibility for quality leadership in the institution, and what

should be done both inside ard outside the faculty to improve quality. læadenhip was

reviewed both from the perspective of intemal to the faculty and ftom the university

viewpoint. 
;j

One respondent likened "the dean's role as herding cats. There is a very bright group

of people with high independence needs so they resist anything standardized" (dean,

professional faculty). In terms of the responsibilities for quality ìeadership, "I am

looking for somebody who has the confidence of their faculty membe¡s...one of the

best indicato¡s of whether they can provide leadenhip because academics tend to be

prima donnas" (dean, general faculty).

4.3.1 Responsibiliúes of Various Groups or Individuals for Quality læadership

The summa¡y quoæs of respondents are shown in Table 4.3.1.
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Professional Faculties

P¡ofessional faculties weæ se€n to have thei¡ leadenhip emanating intemally from the

dean, and descending down through associate deans to unit heads and then to the

individual faculty members. Quality has to be evidenced thmughout faculties, with

depanment heads creating an environment for quality. University groups with

imporønt roles to play in quality include the faculty associatiory' unions and the

adminis trative units.

Pa¡t of the responsibility for quality in some professional faculties is seen to arise

f¡om thei¡ concem of acting as a profession. While it was seen to be imponant to

have some central administrative suppon and guidelines for quality, a fair amount of

autonomy in this area was seen to be a critical factor as well. It still rests with the

disciplines themselves to judge the impact and quality of research work. Some

believed that the central administrative area has a ¡ole to play in evaluating quality.

Others interviewed expressed the belief that quaìity is a collecdve exercise with

everyone being responsible for its implementation.
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General Faculties

Gene¡al faculties had a belief that fo¡ academics, quality is more a question of

professional pride. While the head of the unit or the dean can set arì example or

encourage quality improvement, individuals are totally responsible fo¡ their own

teaching and research. The departrnental component for quality includes the

cohesiveness of leadership direction, often accomplished through committees for

teaching quality. It was recognized that those who have been identified as good

should take the lead responsibility for quality. Unit heads must take the lead and set

an example for quality of research, a¡d be able to enlist the support and loyalty of

colleagues. There needs to be safeguards to protect students from bad teachers.

Interesting to note was that some believed that graduate students, closer in age to

students, make the best teachers. Expressed was a need to get quality people into the

university system to help improve quality.

ExtemalÌy, the vice-president academic can a¡ticulate values a¡d goals for quality as

the president is often too busy to be a leader. Quality must be a commonly held goal

by all members of the system. There needs to be collective values of faculty members

focused on qua-lity; this is more important than leadership.
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Administrative Areas

Administrators suggest that leadership for qualiry is primarily the responsibility of the

dean and centred at the unit level. Responsibility must move down through the

organizational pyramid and be sha¡ed by all faculty membe¡s.

While all faculties have a measure of responsibility for quality, central administrative

units believed that they have the sole responsibility to critique faculties on their quality

performalce. Cenral adminisftative areas also make long range decisions, focusing on

what the university is good at and providing leadership and direction for quality.

4.3.2 The Involvement of People in Quality lmprovement: What Should Be Done

Respondent quotations are summarized in Table 4.3.2-

Professional Faculties

This question investigated the involvement of people in improving quality in faculties.

Some imponant comments from professiona-l faculties related to the role of the dean in

demonstrating leadership and in setting va.lues for a quaiity program. Deans must

inject excitement a¡d enthusiasm into thei¡ faculties. While faculty members have

thei¡ own go-als and resea¡ch needs, there needs to be a commitrnent to quality in

education. In the past, much of the focus on quality has been directed at the research

function. While the president aniculates the behaviours he/she wants the univenity to
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represent, everyone has to assume some responsibility for quality. Students also have

a role to play and must be allowed to provide input on how to improve æaching

quality.

The attitudes of faculty members towards quality are critical. It wæ suggested that

qualiry depends to some extent on the "metabolism" of people. Theæ a¡e what can be

termed "good" people and there are "less good" people. Faculty members must be

able to defrne excellence in their own discipline. Professors must be awa¡e of the

criteria for quality.

Much of what happens in facutties is accomplished through the auspices of

committees, which it was suggested often perform at the level of their least performing

member. The "real wo¡k" as expressed by some is at the level of the interaction of

students and faculty members, with everyone else's role as supponive to this effort.
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While the president sets the tone and ensures that the overall mission of the institution

is established and clear, the vice-president academic has a more direct influence on

quality and has to let faculties know if they are achieving at an acceptable level, by

putting in place mechanisms to monitor quality, or by showing a willingness to fund

initiatives in the direction of quality. Administrators also aid in setting the direction

for quality, since they are in a better position to define with the help of expen opinion

what constitutes quality in teaching. Employers have an imponant role to play in

quaJity as do professional organizations. It was stessed that quality criteria should not

become straight jackets, resricdng acdvities.

General Faculties

General faculties believed that there must be more of an emphasis on quality,

especially in æaching. The most imponant inæraction is when the professor meets the

students. The adminisnadve role is supponive but not the fundamental one. One

comment concerned the need for standards, as everything at the present time is

governed by chance. It was also believed that by having good selection criteria for

hiring, the general level of quality could rise as every st¿ff member hired would then

be of high qua1ity.

Administrative Areas

Administators have a role to play in pulling vested interests together, as everyone

including students have an interest in qualiry. It was suggested that the concerns of
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students should be ta-ken into consideration more often. Central administration has to

provide strong leadership for quality, and give di¡ection to deans, who then advocate

for quality in the faculties. There is a chain of responsibility which is importalt to

understand.

4.4 Some Important Factors Influencing Quality in a Universiry

This section discusses the feedback pertaining to how the type of faculty, either

professional or general may play a role in quality, the role of organizational politics in

impacting on quality improvement and finally how the cultu¡e o¡ ethos of a particular

faculty may aid or inhibit quality.

4.4,1 Type of Faculty Influence On Quality

The quotations of respondents a¡e summarized in Table 4.4.1.

Professional Faculties

This questio4 asked interview participants to identify the way their faculty may

influence quality. Professional faculties we¡e influenced by their professional

organizations who constaltly act as a jury assessing the cur¡iculum and the quaJity of
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graduates and holding them accountable fo¡ thei¡ actions. This level of criticism was

not believed to be in place for the core or general faculties such as Arts and Science.

In professional faculties, some faculty members have ¡educed teaching loads due to

tbeir greater responsibilities fo¡ rcsearch. There was a concern brought forward as to

whether the university is the right setting in which to offer professional programs.

Professional faculties have to regularly liaise with industry, govemment and the public.

This exposes them to extemal sandards and to other ways of doing things outside of

the university setting. This may require faster quality improvement as pan of their

professional responsibilities. The area of practice in professions is seen as adding a

new dimension, not present in core faculties. There is often a responsibility to protect

the public and ensu¡e that all graduates sent out to practice are competent to do so.

The type of teaching, ¡esearch and clinical activities which occur, as well as thei¡

types of graduates, is seen as leading to a differ€nt role for these faculties. The

significant service role of professional faculties provides a different role with respect

to their quality needs and this extemal contact requires faculties to be ¡elevant.

P¡ofessional faculties a¡e believed to be more concemed about their discipline than a

general faculty may be.

General Faculties

Gene¡al faculties are often required to pmvide service cou¡ses to professional faculties

a¡d pay the associated costs fü these courses, reducing the resources available for
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other faculty needs. There needs to be a balancing of external demands for service to

inæmal faculty needs. It \¡/as suggested that while professional faculties may do

different types of work than general faculties, for example practice of the profession

may play an imponant role, it was not believed that thei¡ type of work i¡fluenced

qualiry. Faculties which produce a lot of published ¡esearch werc believed to have a

better ability to appraise their quality than those with little in the way of published

research output. Vy'hile publishing was valued more highly in some a¡eas than in

others, it was seen as imponant to the assessment of quality. There was some thought

that the research work of some faculties belongs morc outside the university than

inside it. As some ¡esea¡ch may be more fashionable than others, resea¡ch dolla¡s

from grants were not seen to be necessarily a good proxy for quality.



-eo'n€ faqtties hàve a greater responsibility for research programs which
resr¡lts i¡ reduced teachiag loade.
-now, new staf must tsle o¡ mo¡e cou¡ges than in the pasÇ which ia morerlifrc¡¡lt for tùem.
-professorr in pmfeseional faculties may interface nore with indwby,govemnent and other professora. you eee otåer etå¡¿"r¿" 

"oã 
thi" ,¡lo*"for faster adaptation

-wbi.le wo¡k often overlaps service ¡oles which are ext€rnally grounrled in the
real_ world, thie cå¡ be a¡ exq¡se for not getmia"*"-ù t¡Ë f*fiåi" 

"rquality.

;!:"y_h:! 1re" dq':aliry.of pracrice in a profession is different. The rJrre ofræacn¡¡g and resea¡ch and graduates a¡e different.
-The type of faculty creates a multiplicity ofjob deseiptione.
-The.practice--of the professiou iB inportån| it i¡clude; the preparation ofpeople es well as the study of the oractice.
-In professional,faculties, you are Eore concerned about the professional
dlsclplrne a¡d tåeoreticål structures related to it. -

(Norê: su''o¡ry quor¡fio* bJ r.6pú¡d!Dß rn Frof.s¡omr ¡r.r g!¡.r¡r f¡cuÍ16 ¡nd ¡do,rnkû¡dy. ¡..¡!)

T.bL 4.4.l

Typ. of Fro¡lry InÍucM on eudity

-Dea.ns of facultiee muet be like
pirates, the must fight for dollars.
-Îhe measures used for quality in
profeesional facultiee al€ differenf
Êom those u-ee ia general facuJties.
-Îhe t¡pe of facultv has uo
inlluence on the quality mea¡uree.
-While the þpe of faculty has a
bearing on the type of work done,
faculþ type does not iD.fluence
quslity.
-The professional faculties make
demsnde for gervice courses tbat
we mu¡t meet ald pay the costs of
the other facult¡/s programs.

GENtrRAL

-I¡ emaller faeulties tåere is
more comradeship, tùey take
ca¡e of thei¡ etudents better
and there ia better quality.
-Smaller faculties also have
more latitude oyer enhs¡ce
requiæments, they can be
more eelective.
-Larger faculties have lesa
control over enky tha¡
profeoeional faculties who
control thet enhl¡.
-Some parts of the univer€itv
are in coEpetitioD with the
private sector,

ADMINISTRÁTIVE
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-Profeesional faculties.bave_a jur¡r watching of active a.nd powerfrrl
professional orgaàizations tÀat conståntly aesees their curict¡Ium atrdgraduatee, tJris level of c¡iticiem does noi erit foi .* f"JUÃ.- -
-th€re is g queetion,as to whether all profe"øo"¡ p--n ã" U"iong under ther¡¡iversit5¡, or eleewhere.
-Core facu.lties are less accouEtable ext€rnally, and bave less reaaon t4 bepushed to be excellent
-Profeeeionsl facultiee a¡e more likely to iúsist coUeetively on staadards andmeaSu¡98.
-Ihe mqig4ty 9f g¡aduates a¡e deetined to practice, and tùere ig a built i¡r
eystem of feedbac;k from employere.
.There ie å¡ enhsnced responeibility ø eewe the public and protect then-
-Sq.darde must be maint¿ined anã obje*ivee aaÃe"eã to. \,i;";;;ä
eva.luatio¡ mecbanieme-
-_Elxternal recruiting pushes faculüy Eembers to be relevs¡t.
-Licensing bodies are independenf anil p"o"iae f""ala"t--Ii the"" is ,ro
r¡cen8rng, tlle onus is on ttre facult¡r to prepare the studente.-Isolation between faeulties is , p.ãUt"-, tn"." Ã" 

"o 
ii"täg"" ", . it 

"""Eqependent. Ihrs ca¡ cause rnany problems.

(Nor.: sùmm¡rv quor.rior¡s bt ]!s?o¡dcol! rÀ pmf..sror¡¡ r¡¡t 8.Dèr¡r fâcuhr.. ¡¡d ¡.rErÀtrrr¡r¡rr ¡r.¡s)

-The q'ork of some pmfessional
faculties belonge more out€ide the
universiþ,
-Publishing is valued more higbly
in aome a¡ea8 tåan otùers.
-the value of geaeral these
faculties is sometilnee hÊ¡d to
meagure.
-The eaeieet thing to app¡ai8e i8
publiehed reeearch, and where
there is a lot of publishiag, tbe
faculty is better able to appraioe
quality.
.Some t¡pes of research ie more
fashionable tban othere, so
reeea¡ch dolla¡s are not necesearily
a good proxy.
-Needs extenal to the fsculty
must be balanced with ttrose
internal to the faculty.

-Some disciplines nay get
mo¡e favor¡¡ed keat¡nent,
a¡d that l!Êy impast on
quafiw.
-You need the necessar¡¡
Íeaou¡cea s-ud t¡at Bhould
give reaaonable quality.
-PmfeeeioDal faculties must
ensure pmfeesiooal
suitability, a.nd must respond
to exte¡nal demand¡.
-Different t¡rpes of evaluatiou
systemr are needed for
ditrerent úypes of facultiee.
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Administrative Areas

Administraors outline the need for rigorous progr¿m standards and gra.duating

requirements to assist in ensuring quality. Smaller faculties were seen to have an

easie¡ time to mai¡øin quality. They have more latitude to control entrance

requirements by being selective and using pre-screening than do large faculties.

Another problematic area \Ã,as that some faculties may be given more favoured

treatrnent than others by the central administration a¡ea a¡d that may impact on

quality. One important comment made was that different types of faculties need

diffe¡ent types of evaluation systems, to match the variety of scholarly endeavours

which a¡e undertaken.

4. 4.2 Or ganízational Politics

Summary quotations conceming the effect of organizational politics are shown in

Table 4.4.2. Politics are seen as creating "a sense of territoriality which is acted out in

the politics that leads to less cooperation between the units of the organization than

one might like to see" (senior adminisrato¡). A dean of a professional faculty

suggested that "organizational politics a¡e a fact of life in organizations, especially if

you define organizational politics as the effons by individuals and groups to ensue

their policy preferences are those chosen by the decision-making powers of the

orgalization".



-there needs to be so acceptanc€ or
understanding about programs that sll a¡e
relevant
-if arlrni¡is6¡¡iys ¡p¡es start trt ing a
p-recelerye over the missioq of tåe universit¡
tl1at is destmctive. We waet4 effort on
a.lminist¡.ative issues, rather than tùe actual
miseion.
-Eost thinge happen because there is aome
agreeneût that they should happen-
-pa¡ticipatory desision-making is a ståndard
way of doing things, leadiag to mutually agreed
to decieions, an open and collective stylã, -
-the-re is a genersl suspicion of the quality of
perfg¡gance appraisals and tùat thãy coutd be
used a¡bit¡s¡ily o¡ ruthlessly.

(Nor.: su'h¡rt qùorsrroos by 
'.+oDdcdrs 

rD prof.ss¡obar ¡¡.r s.¡G,"r f.corr.s ¡rd ¡d'r¡rrrr¡rrvc ¡rc6)

Table 4.4.2

Organizational Politics

-things are rigidly skuctu¡ed in terms of
difierent committ€es which provide advice.
-politics are not necessa¡ily negative, they are
associat€d with power, which may i_qterfere witJr
qú!lity.
decieions a¡e now made la¡gely by colnEittee.
depa¡hents are figbting for dolla¡s a¡d the
dea¡ must decide oD priorities, you have to
male tåe best case.
-while the use of committees does not eliminate
politice, it reducee their iEDact.
-tåe universiþ does not ha;e a political
coDstituency to lobby fo¡ it.

-there s¡e politiJs at higher levele, in budgeting.
-there a¡e politics involved in collective
agreement€, tÀere is a lack of ¡easoDablenees
and collegiality.
-soEetimes politics provide an opportunity to
en¡a¡ce qrrqlity, but in other waye they cause
inier-ju¡iBdictionâl difr sultiea.
-there is politics about the way faculties feel
they are tlested by cenh.al a.lninish.ation.
-the decentralization of power enhaacee quality.
-often there are power atruggle8 betweeD uDit8,
but there ie no recourge to aooeal.
-dea.ns have a grea¿ deal of pówer.
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-if ¡rou have a large conseneue on valueg and
norme you need few rulee, as everyone hae
internalized them, when this ia not the caee,
you båve to write them down
-u[ito get int¡ a BurvivÊl modee theee days,
competiug with each other.
-you need to be able to ta-ke corlroes acf,oee
faculty units more eaeily. .All u.nit8 want to
maintain thei¡ o¡r'n iuternal integrity but it
ceatee problems and reduce8 efficieneJr.
-tbe university hss tåe freedom to make
fecigion¡, but there ie a great deal of politics
involved. People are ofren afraid to m-ake theee
decisione.
-often tåis issue comee back to pereonalitiee a.nd
peraonal style.
-pett¡r jealousies always get in the way.
-small "p" political factors do not produce wbat
is needed.

PROFESSIONAL

(Notê! SuEl¡¡ry qr¡orllloo! ùy rèjpond.Dr. h prof.ssioD¡t ¡Dd Blncr¡t t¡c¡nr., ¡Dd ådht¡irrr¡ttw sr.¡.)

lable 4.4.2

Organizational Politics

-i¡etitutional politice are not necessarily
undesirable, it i¡volves the exercise of iower
and people who have this power do not elways
exercise it in a selfless way.
-if peopìe are given the opportr¡nity to Eay thei¡
piece, they feel ttrey have contribuLd and
respect the decision.
-not like a political pa¡ty where there is a goal,
people just ilo it for personal reasono.
-in larger groups, the¡e is lese allowance for
o,rganizational politics, it becomes the tyramy of
the najority.

GENER.AI

-the unive¡sity hss the Èeedom to make
decieions, with a great deal of politics iavolverl
in each decision, but people a¡e afraid to make
decisions. the udversity iB very political.
-theee a¡€ the notion-B o¡e fasttty haa about
a.nother, auch ae a professional degree is not as
good or academic ae othere.
-if groups are fractionalized, they cornpete for
¡egol¡¡cea.
-politics lead to a lack of trust, tåie hag
uegative impact on miseion.

ADMINISTRATIVE
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-you need to work i¡ a collegial m8¡Der, ag
allies-
-politice hinder qualiþ when everyone ie
lookjng out for their own intereets.
-heade of departments a¡e territorial and
protect tùeir hrrf.
-not everyone ehares the cultr¡¡e and objectives
of the dean, this is a fact of life a¡d ha¡d t¡
change.
-in profeseional facultieg, there iB a division of
cr¡Itu¡ee. Some whoee orientation ie scåolarly
a¡d thoee whoee orimtation ie tùe profession.
This cån lead to aD unwilliûgtrees to set unit
pr¡ontrea.
-there ia an aging profes8orate v¡ith a
dininiehed int€rest in ¡esea¡ch.
-There a¡e ¡edr¡ndancies ac¡oes the ca.mpus, but
po-litics prevents us fron addressing theie. 

-

-there is hemendous politiching ove-r declining

(NotÊ: sùo'¡rt qùor¡rrod! bt Ëpo¡d.orc r¡ pÞf.sioDar ¡¡d 8u.¡¡r f¡curd., ¡!r.r ¡dnrÀbrr¡0v. ¡r.¡!)

Table 4.4.2

Organizational Politics

-tåe p¡esentaúion of eelfie critic¿l i¡ tåe
political game.
deparhents are frag:mented, there sre often
Ea[y different power groups a.nd personalitiee.
-it ie often eeen in petty stu$ and interaal
bic&ering betweeu groupe.

-tùe r¡nion is alwaye conËoutational and this
flies in the fac¿ of collegiality.
-politics are part ofthe cultur€.
-organizational politics s.feete quality when
people act detrimentally.
-if people are Êactionalizeil ard conpetitive for
resou¡ces, that is not helpfi:I,
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Professional Faculties

Professional faculties see organizational politics as having a general influence thmugh

the tremendous politicking over resources and the peay jealousies that occur on

account of this. Often, small "p" political factors are se€n to not produce what is

needed in the faculty. Organizational politics may hinder quality activities in

sioations where everyone is busy looking out for their own interests. Ofæn the issue

of organizational politics comes down to issues of personalities and personal sryle.

Participatory decision-making is a standard way of doing things in universities. This

leads to an open and collecúve decision-making style. If you have a consensus on

values and norms throughout the faculty, you need few rules as everyone has

internalized them. When this is not the case, however, you need to write these rules

down. In cases when times are bad, units will often go into a survival mode, and

spend a great deal of time competing with each other. Not everyone in a faculty

shares the same culture and objectives of the dean. In professional faculties, there is

often a division of cultu¡es. Some membe¡s may have a scholarly orientation, while

others are more interested in the profession and its practice. This can lead to an

unwillingness to set unit priorities. There may be redundancies across campus

between faculties offering similar programs, and organizational poliúcs often prevenß

the addressing of them.
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General Faculties

General faculties have committees to provide advice and assistance in setting di¡e¡tion.

While this does not eliminate politics, it reduces their impact. In larger faculties,

however, it is believed that there may be less allowance for organizationa_l politics due

to size, but in some cases it becomes tlre tyranny of the majority. While politics

themselves are not necessa¡ily negative, they are associated with power which may

interfere with quality improvement. Politics are often seen in petty things and in the

intemal bickering that goes on between groups, the fragmentation into separate power

groups and the personalities involved. Institutional politics are not necessarily

undesirable. It involves the exercise of power, and people who have this power may

not exercise it in a selfless way.

Administrative Areas

Administrato¡s identify politics at wo¡k in budgeting and in the administration of

collective agreements where politics is seen as a lack of reasonableness or collegiality

a¡d in a lack of trust which may impact on the mission. Politics is also seen in the

notions one faculty may have about another, such as a belief that a professional degree

is not as good or academic as others. The university has a great deal of power to

make decisions, but people may be afraid to make them. The university seems to be

very political whether professors want it to be or noL
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4.4.3 T'he Influence of Faculty Cultu¡e or Ethos

The summary quotations of respondents a¡e shown in Table 4.4.3. The cultu¡e or

ethos of professional faculties has a positive influence on quality as it was seen to

awaken people to the fact that there are diffe¡ent ways of doing things. Imporønt to

quality is a culture that encourages student feedback. Some faculties have a culture

whe¡e staff value research, while in other faculties resea¡ch is not valued. In some

faculties the cultu¡e is di¡ected towa¡ds the practice of the profession, rather than

towa¡ds theoretical work. While faculties may have several cultures, it is the dean's

job to tilt the culture in a cerøin direction. Top ranking unive¡sities have a culture

committed to high quality. It is often mythical rather tha¡ real, but provides a history,

tadition, ethos and a sense of participating and belonging to faculty membe¡s.

Culture was seen to emerge in statements such as "if you don't rock the boat, do a

minimum level of research, you have a smooth process" þrofessor, general faculty).

We have "the sensitivity to other administrative cultures,... or any other academic

cultures rathe¡ so there is a sense of staddling the range of academic cultures...of the

ability to maintain, if not an empathy at least the pluralistic acceptance of those and

the willingness to apply principles fairly to them, and not with the biases that you

would be bringing to your own discipline" (general faculty, professor).

Professional Faculties

Some professional faculties have a culture of close working reiationships with

industry. In others it may be that a scholarly resea¡ch culture is important. In
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faculties with a ¡esea¡ch cultu¡e, there may be a star system whe¡e ¡esearchers with

Iarge research grants work in isolation- Faculties may have a service culrure which is

committed to their students and the development of practitioners in the particular field

of practice. P¡ofessors act as symbolic role models who model professional

behaviours as they develop practitioners in the particular freld of study. It is during

their study that students acquire cenain beliefs about the profession.

Negative aspects of culture may come out whe¡e some faculry members believe that

they have the right to undertake whatever they wish with respect to rcsea¡ch as pan of

their academic freedom. Some faculty members may have a primary loyalty to their

discipline, a¡d a¡e less concerned about issues such as qualiry of eaching, while other

professional faculties indicare that thei¡ cultu¡es have a lack of desire to do resea¡ch or

publish.



-îhe cr¡lture and seversl eubcultu¡€s of the facult¡r awakens people to the fact that
there a¡e diferent ways to do tùinga.
-muat allow creative people to bave freedom.
-a culture pmmoting acc€esibility.
-eome stafr value reees¡rh-
-a cultu¡e co¡rEitt¿d to high quality.
-a q¡Iture di¡ect€d towa.rds practice, rather than theoretic¡l work.
-the deans job ie to tilt the cultu¡e, faculties have Beveral eultures.
-top raaking uaiver¡itie¡ have a culture, rather mythical or resl, it p¡ovides a
history, tradition, ethoe a.ûd a se¡se of participating a.arl bel;ngi;;. '
-a cultr¡¡e_of dose working relationship" ,it¡ L¿*-ey.
-a echolarly research cultr.re is important.

PROF.ESSIONÁL

(Nor.: sùnt!¡¡t quor¡r¡dr bt llspoõd.Di! h plDr.lÉroù¡r ,¡d ßlmr¡r t¡cùftr.. ¡¡d idDlDlsllâüyc ¡]l¡!)

Table 4.4.3

In-ûuence of Cr¡ltu¡e or Ethoa

-professore model their
discipline and ehow
enthueia.sE-
-the collegial will to work
bå¡d.
.an enormoua smount of what
we do coEe8 from tradition, it
playe an ioportant role,
-na.uy professorr are
membere of profeseioDsl
organizatioDs aùd Eurt meet
requirements for ethics and
honour.
-scienti8t8 are result8
oriented-
-the deaa projects the image
of the fÊcutty.

GENERAI,

-there ie a badition and
history t¡at h¡n a poeitive
effect, with hi8tory co¡le8
congervatiem a¡d we a¡e
slow to cbange due to i.uertiã.
-r¡niversitiee are eupposed to
be at the leading edge of
cbange and idea-e but the
ctrlture of tùe universit¡r is
conservative.
-the research culture is
higbly innovative and has a
positive impact on quality.
-we try to be re8ponsive t¡
neede.
-a¡ attitude of continuou-g
iEprovemeDt iB iEDortant-

ADMINISTRATTVE



-the cr¡Itu¡e ig a eervice cultu¡€ conmitted to Btudeuts and the development ofpractitioners i.n the ñeld of studv-
-profeesora are s¡rmbolic role moãeb wlo model professio¡tål behavion¡8 and developpractitipners in the field of atudy, etudents acquire certain t"fi"f" ,Uo"t t¡"protessron-
-there is a culture ofa etar svetem, where resea¡cbers witå lots of ilollars workingisolation.
-the male model of auccesa veraua the female.
-the faculþ ie a coEmu-uity.
-tbe culture ia one where we bave to be the very best
-the collective decision r'laÞing cultue.
-wbile udvertiþr needs lese public 

-accou¡tability rhiñ other orgaaizations, tbereneede to be eome, but it csanot be burdensome.'
-the cr¡lture- is conti-ugent on ideas which are products of time and place, socialprinera a.ud ecoqo¡nics.
-eone facult¡r believe tùey have the rigbt to underta-ke q¡hatever they wish with
re8pect to regea¡ch-

:t-",-:-3S_9-T-9 ,h:i T"Tay tgyrtq to rhe nsrional a¡xd inrernarional disciplineanc are ress concerned about quality in teachhg.
(Nor.: süD'¡rt qüor¡ oo! by ."+oftr.lr! r¡ pmf.s¡oD¡l ¡Dd B.D.''I r¡cun¡.! ¡¡d ¡dnrDkû¡dv. r.¡tr

Table 4.4.3

Influenc¿ of Cr¡Iture or Etl¡os

ditrerent dieciplines have
different c¡iteria and
understandilg on what
conetitutes research qualiþ.
-science is more eliti8t
-ecientiste are not big on
eocial science.
-there ie a publish or perieh
EeEtålity.

-a lack of support for femalee,
a glass ceiliag,
-a conservative qulture
aÊects the abi¡ity to alte¡
teac.hing nethods in a way
more congistent \Ã,ith ou¡
times,
-research ie driven by the
availabilit¡r of reaearch
fimding which often direc-te
the types and modee of
reeearch. lhis does not lead
to earth sbattering paradigm
shifts.
-becauee of collegialiþ, we
ca¡not get agreeEent a.nd
Eovement to cb,a¡gê.
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Neutal cultu¡al arcas may include a collective decision-making culture, where

decisions are made as a group. The culture of a faculty is often contingent on ideas,

which are situational and products of a particular time and place as well as the social

pressues and economics of the period.

General Faculties

Gener¿l faculties identifred culture as being positive to quaÌiry in those situations

where professon model thei¡ discipline for students and show enthusiasm. An

enonnous amount of what happens in faculties was suggested as coming from history

or tradition. In some cases professors are members of professional organizations and

must meet certain ¡equirements for ethics and honour. The dea¡ must project the

public image of the faculty.

Other impacts of cultures include instances where faculties have widely divergent

criteria and understanding about what constitutes ¡esea¡ch quality. No assessment was

made of whether this is good or bad. Cultural aspects such as a "publish or perish"

mentality which may exist in the faculty were also commented upon.

Administrative Areas

Adminisrato_rs see culrure as coming from tradition or history. This history may,

however, lead to a conservatism or inertia which makes it diffrcult to implement
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change. Highly innovative rcsea¡ch cultures may support quatity. Important for

quality also is a¡ atritude of continuous improvement.

Other cultur¿l factors in some faculties include a situation whe¡e the¡e is a lack of

support for women. The existence of a conservative cultu¡e often makes it difficult to

alter teaching methods in a way more consistent with the times. Because of

collegiality, it may not be possible to get unanimous agreement and movement to

change.

4.5 Ba¡riers to Quality

A large number of potential ba¡riers to quality were put forward by univenity officials

during interviews. For example, one senior administrator stated that "you get a feeling

in the system that students are a nuisance, there a¡e roo many of them, they are over

crowding us, they are overloading us, they are not prepared, they are not the kind of

students we want.... it is like a doctor saying, hey everyone is sick, if only I had good

healthy patients, I would have one hell of a practice." Another dean søted as a

probiem that "it's really unfonunate that quite often the attitude is one that is if you've

been he¡e longer, then you're better quality which is not necessarily the case".

Anotìe¡ se¡i-or administrator stated "sometimes I think that unive¡sities have not

responded well to the service dimension. On ou¡ campuses, they get caught up in

resea¡ch and in individual activity, and I don't think they have responded as well as a
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private business or the private sector has to see how thei¡ clients are responding. But

it is becoming morc so as we are held more accountable by govemment." A professor

in a general faculty suggests "what I think the university needs to do is more

realistically recognze the strengrhs of individuals and allow rhem to more substandally

pursue their strengths without insisting that they be the well rounded triad individuat

who researches diligendy and produces quality results, and who provides an array of

service to the community which is equally irnpressive. I thi¡k that is un¡ealistic."

4.5.1 Barriers to Quality in Teaching

The summary of the quotations of respondents is shown in Table 4.5.1.

Professional Faculties

P¡ofessional faculties outline a numbe¡ of ba¡riers to quality such as a lack of

resources to provide incentives to teaching, not paþg attention to ¡esults fiom student

surveys, measures which a¡e based on subjective judgements, a need for an action plan

to be developed, a lack of resources to do proper evaluations, no accreditation body

fo¡ some faculties or programs so no naturai standards exist, faculties which have

students who take pan of their education off campus creating problems, some faculties

having the a{ded professional responsibility to ensrue the competence of professionals

to practice, extemal dema¡ds for professional raining by groups which d¡ives the

faculty, the lack of proper systems for quality, long approval processes for cu¡¡iculum
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changes, inær-faculty obstacles to multidiscipiina¡y activities and large class sizes

which may impact on teaching quality. Also ciæd as ba¡rien were the brief student-

faculty contacts, the importance of a culture in the faculty, and the need to exemplify

quality teaching, innovation and ideas.

Other ba¡¡iers include large teaching commitnents which often act as a ba¡rie¡ to

resea¡ch, an undervaluing of teaching, unclea¡ definitions of teaching, resea¡ch and

service, the multiplicity of roles that many faculties must play, i¡creased service

reaching demands combined with ¡educed resources, a¡d concerns that aJlowing

insructors to be examiners in their own courses may cause a diminution in the

standards for quality.



-l,ack of rcsou¡ccs to pmvide inc¿ntivcs to teachi¡g.
'\rye do not havc the capacity - not cnough dollars to
undcrtakc proper evaluations.
-No acc¡Edilation body and no national standa.rds cxist
to compaIE us to other hsútutions - ext€mal feviewc¡s
musl be use¿
-Somc facultics have their sn¡denß takc all of thcir
education "on si¡c" while in oùers, medicinc and
education for example, much of thc educarion¿l
expcriences takes placc off campus.
-Somc facultics have thc added professional
rcsponsibilify to ensure thc competence of
professionals to pncticc.
-Clinical component of some programs rcquire unìquc
teaching strategics.
-Some faculties a¡e geographically scparate from
others.

PROFESSIONÂL

(¡{ot.: SuDm¡¡t quorariß bt Éspodd.¡ts h pror€sbù¡l ¡¡d Elmr¡t f¡<¡lrtca ¡¡d dBt¡tsri¡tty. an6}

Table 4.5.1

Ba¡riers to Quality in Tcåchhg

-Small cndowment funds comparcd to professíonal
facultics.
-Many studcnts arc ftom other faculties due to service
tcåching policy. A fccling that they are not rcal
studcnts - they do not aÍend bccause they wa¡t to
study an area io deptll.
-Enfy lcvcl - basic ilisciplines. Many programs a¡c
inEoductory to the university, o¡ act as a t¡ansition or
an i¡tcrface betwecn high school and university
diriplines.
-Sca¡city of rcsoüces - moæ students - rhey get less
atteûrion from the insûxüor.
-Thc la¡ger the class, úc more difficult ro delive¡ a
quality producl
-Systemic problems - too ma¡y srudents.

GENERAL

-Cmss Strucfl¡ral boundarics - rnÂny boundaiics snd
lincages bctwccn systcms.
-Long tefm under-ñ¡ndi¡g.
-Thc univcrsity is drivcri by dcmE¡d.
-We havc to pa.rticipate on almost all university
committccs of va¡ious types.
-Very little influcncc on fsculties or thc unir lcvcl,
-Out of ùc mai¡srcam of thc univcrsity, difficult to
i¡flùcncc.
-The rewa¡d system is not balancc4 rcwards a¡e for
publishing, a.nd not for teåching, so u¡til rhc sysrcm is
changed, quality will suffer.
-Teåchc¡s üe a-fraid of public ¡ating of rheir rc¿ching.

ADMINISTRATIVE



-Extcmal demands fo¡ profcssions.l training cart dlivc
thc fâculty, cspecially wheû you a¡e the only faculty i¡
thc provincc.
-Dcveloping programs which allow for the practicc
sidc to cmergc in a university.
-Curriculum quality is impcded by long approval lincs
- the¡e is a ne€d to bc able to mako curriculum
changcs mo¡c swiftly t¡an in two ycars.
-Inter-faculty obstacles cÉist to multidisciplina¡y
fuIlctions.
-Cl¡ss size is a barrier to quality of expericncc.
-La¡gc tiÍtc commitrnents with ¡espect to tcaching
i¡hibits tl¡e ability to panicipate i¡ researEh.
-Tcaching quality is undervalued, valucd lcss thar¡
res€a¡ch. While the fiscal rewards of onc arc clcar, of
the othe¡ they are rot.
-Cu¡riculum is often developed independendy without
conside¡ation of what one faculty can offer.

PROFFSSIONAL

(Nolc: SuEnârt quot¡tlo.s bt r.sTo¡d.DB l¡ profcssion¡t ¡!d ßlmr¡l f.cu[þ. ¡Dd ldElDbt¡¡rtv. ¡r.ss)

Table 4.5.1

Ba.rrieß to Quality in Teaching

-Peoplc who have abysmal teaching a¡e prcmotod
bccause thcy havc some publishing.
-Having policics that foster ¡esearçh to the deEimcnt of
tcachillg.
-Ths¡e a¡c rigid guidclincs fo¡ judging Ieseâch, but
nothing fo¡ judging teaching, cveD lcss for outsidc
flsearch and cofi¡muniry contributions.
-Existing criteria a¡e rcndescript and fairly sofr
-No mcssu¡able c¡iteria are a¡ticulate4 rhe specifics
are lacki¡g.
-While you must maintain adequare æaching, it is on
rcsca¡ch that you gain p¡omotion.
-Student suiveys have !o bc used with caution, studcnB
intcntiona.lly f,rll them out with hfomarion which is
not coITecL

GENERAL

Quality is tough to measuIc, it is difficult to tneasl¡Ir
thc ouÞuts of teåching.
-Makc policy and rÊgulations to cncourage facultics to
monitor quality.

ADMINISTRÂTIVE



-Ood only hovs what crite¡ia a¡e uscd
-Wc are tying io measure something that is not
meåsu.rablc.
-Wc do not add¡ess quality systcmarically.
-Criæria arc nondescript soft, not articulated cle{rly
and lackfurg in spccifics.
-tob dcscriptions of faculty diffe¡ geatly, some do
mostly rEsearch, while others are clinical, some do
t€aching.
-Me¿sür[ient is highly skcw€d to i¡put messuæs.
-Somc faculdcs m¡ke student assessmcnt dara public.
Othcrs do nol
-Vcry bricf studen(faculty cont¿crs.
-Thc faculty culfi¡¡E is importrnl Those who want to
work hard versus thosc who have family pdorities and
believe this is most impofanl
-Need to exemplify quality teaching, iDnovatioû a¡d
ideas.-You have a distibution of performances along
some mcaswing schemc.

PROFESSIONAL

(Noi!: SùoDart quoa¡tloü bJ r...?o¡d.dts h pmfesioÐ¡l ùd ElD€r¡l lrcü¡tLr ¡¡d ¡dúlrbtl¡liv. ¡F&r)

Table 4.5.1

Ba¡¡iers to Quality in Te¿ching

-Hatc to have too much halging on evaluatíon systerÌrs

for ranking profcsson.
-Need to servc many constitucncies - multiple clients.
-You get no rcwards for teaching, so only s mhimum
of cffort is put itr.
-Rcsisnnce ro innovation that challenges bcliefs.
-Pcople scc it as counter-productive to work at
tcåching.
-ThcrÊ may be almost as many vicws in the faculty of
what quality is ås there are faculty memb€rs.
-Not everyonc in society is convi¡ced a gencr¿l liber¿l
educatio¡ is valuablc.
-Pelplc wart some assu¡a¡cc in their own minds that
evaluation is fair atrd supplied equitably.

GENERAL

-Need a ftuc accou¡tability mc¡surc to thc clicnts of
thc univcrsity, lhc students.
-We think of rcsc¿¡ch oppo¡n¡nitics and tcschi¡g load
-Expectations can bc bo high of students.
-Commiñent to ac¡cssibility, it is compatiblc wiù
quality.
-Necd for programs in offbeat hours a¡d offbcar
locations.
-You must bc a Eachc¡ first and rcscå¡chcr s€cond-
-Need propc¡ ¡cwa.rd systems fo¡ good profcssor¡.
-Need to cnsul€ students are hcåld-
-A ba¡¡ier to good tc¿ching is if no valuc is placcd on
iL
-Tcachhg a'ld r€scarch is not I primary focus, thc
focus is on pmgram adminisuation.

ADMINISIR.ATIVE
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-Programs should bc delivercd by a¡r3s wirh the bcsr
compctcncc..
-No ¡cål syst€ms a¡E irt plac€ lo mcåsule quality.
-No rÊål systems for pcrfomance appraisal for suppon
søff-
-What is me¿nt by the processes of teaching, Þsc¡¡ch
and s€rvicc is vaguc, it is an ass€ssment on an
idiosyncratic basis.
-Some faculties havc ¿ multiplicity of rulcs, you
cannot cxpect outs6nding Ro¡k cvcrJ¡whc¡e.
-Inc¡c¡sed dcmands fo¡ scrvicc coune delivery
combined with Educcd ¡rsourcs.
-lnst¡uctors should not be examiners in thei¡ owr
cot¡ts€s.
-We do llot pay anention to measurable things, such ¡rs

student suweys.
-Mcasu¡es a¡e often subjective judgemens of pcople
sitting on committees.

PROFESSIONAL

(Nol.: SuEhsry quor¡tlo¡! ùJ l.sloDd.rts l¡ pmLslotr¡l ¡rd $n.Ì¡l f¡cultLi ¡rd ¡dnrDrsÈ¡fv. ¡rr!r)

Table 4.5.1

Ba¡¡ieN to Quality in Teaching

-Lab tcaching is very much influcnced by budgcts,
mãny labs havc bcÊn rcduced or eliminatcd.
-Sciencc is primarily an cmpirical hands-on thing.
-Lcss tr¿ditional s¡¡dcnts havc more problems -
cvcryone has I right to go to university-
-Some facultics dcnígrate tqching - it is not
considercd iriportant for promotion - only rescarch.
-Pc¡ple see it as counter-productive to work st
tcaching.
-Thc¡e is a lot of coE€lation bctwcen the abiliry of thc
sh¡dcnt and the kind of commcnts the instructor gcb.
-It is p¡ctty e¡sy to idenüfy bad teåchc¡s, it is much
moI€ difficult to identiry those who a¡c not bad a¡d
mercly adcquatc or who arc æally good
-How does onc bccome an effective æacher, and
cxcmplify quality teaching?

GENERAL ADMINISTRATTVE
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Additional qualiry improvement barriers include a lack of criteria for quality, trying to

measure things that are not measurable, not addressing quality sysæmatically, a wide

variation in job descriptions of faculty and measu¡ement techniques which a¡e often

highly skewed to input measures.

General Faculties

General faculties expressed as bar¡iers to quality their diffrculties in esøblishing

endowment funds compared to professional faculties which may be in mo¡e publicly

favou¡ed a¡eas. There was a concem expressed that many students are forced to

attend cou¡ses in these faculties because of service teaching policies. These students

may not have a real interest in the subject matter they are studying. Many progra.ms

are entry level o¡ act as a tra¡sition to other programs, and students are not planning

to further study in this area. Also quoted as problems were a scarcity of resources,

larger class sizes and too many students.

There was also cited a need by some faculties to serve multiple constituencies, a lack

of rewa¡ds for teaching, a resistance to innovarion that challenges beliefs, a

multiplicity of views on what quality is, a perceived lack of faimess in evaluation

systems and a general feeling that not everyone is convinced that a general liberal

education is valuable to them.
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other barriers cited by general faculties a¡e the severe impacts that budget reductions

may have on laboratory teaching, non-faditional students who may have more

problems than most students and need additional support services, the fact that some

faculties may denigate teaching compared to thei¡ ¡esearch agenda, a difficulty in

identifyhg adequate or mediocre teaching and an unclea¡ process as to how you can

become an effective teacher.

Gene¡al faculties also indicated a problem with nondescript and fairly soft quality

criteria, the fact that promotion is ofæn based on research activities rather tha¡ on

teaching abilities, and the misuse of student surveys which it is suggested must be

used with caurion as students may fill them out with information that is incor¡ect.

There was a belief that it is important not to have too much emphasis placed on

evaluation systems for rarking professors, as there was a lack of trust in their validity.

Administrative Areas

Administators cite ba¡riers to quality in teaching such as the structural bound¿¡ies

between faculties and various units, the effects of long term unde¡-funding of faculties,

a lack of ability to influence faculties by administrative areas, the fact that the focus

may be on program administration rathe¡ than on teaching and research, the need for

proper reward systems for good professors to be put in place and the lack of value

which may be placed on good teaching. Other ba¡riers to quality include no

accountability measures to the clients of the university and a general feeling that too
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often ou¡ thinking leads us to think about rcseíuch "oppomrnities" versus our teaching

"load". The placing of too high expectarions on studenß was expressed as a problem

in some areas. Also needed were programs which could be offered in offbeat hours at

a variety of locations. Other ba¡rie¡s include the reward system which is centred on

publishing ¡adrer than on teaching, diffrculties il measuring the quality of the ouputs

of teaching and the need to make policy and regulations which can encouage faculties

to monito¡ their quaüty.

4.5.2 Ba¡rie¡s to Quality in Research

The responses are summarized in Tabte 4.5.2.

Professional Faculties

Ba¡rie¡s to resea¡ch quality in professional faculties include a shrinking pool of dollars

for research, a lack of consensus on the purpose of scholarship and research in some

disciplinary a¡eas, the need fo¡ a culture that supports research, as well as the need for

administrative policies that suppon research, a¡d the need fo¡ the necessary research

infrasrucu¡e which includes the time, resources and facitities to support research.

Additional factors creating barrie¡s to quality inciude the need for a collegial

envi¡onment-which is supportive of resea¡ch, a movement to more teamwork and less

individuality in research, a lack of will to act when the¡e is poor performance, a¡d the

need for people to have an inclination or desire to undenake resea¡ch. Ba¡riers exist
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where some professors may do little or no publishing and where the purpose or

mission of the faculty is cenred on teaching and scholarship with direct application to

the profession. Another p¡oblem cited was a lack of clarity on what research

productivity is, especially for tenured or full-professors.

General Faculties

General faculties expressed a number of ba¡riers to research such as a publish or

perish mentality, and situations where people who have abysmal teaching a¡e promoted

because they have done some publishing. Other related barien include the high cost

of resea¡ch, and the fact that competition fo¡ ¡esea¡ch funding is on a national and

intemationa-l level. Also imponant are the tensions between applied versus theoretical

research, and the fact that people may break a resea¡ch topic into smaller pieces in

order to publish more papers from it.



-Thc pool of dolla¡s fo¡ rEs€aæh ¡s de.re-¿sing.

-TheÍe is s læk of collsensìus on ú¡e point and Fi¡posc of
scholaNhip in some disciplinary a¡eas.

-Definiiions of \rhat conshtul¡s rcseårEh vari€s depending on the

åfla of activity.
-No rEseårch ccnuts,
-Need a rese{Eh culture in thc feulty that süpports ¡€seárch.
-Ncad an irftãsfi¡cru¡E þ sùppoft ¡Es€ãch.
-Shcí¿Be of time, resoùrei facilitics.
-Nced a collegral e|lrvilonmenl a cornmùni¡y of schoL¡rs.
-People n€rd ån inclinatior or desirc ro do rqseû¡ctr.
-Some !f,ofessors do lil.le or no publishing.
-In professionâl fa.ulties lhe F¡pose is te¡ching, arú
scholdship vilh dir€.t applic¡tion.

PROFESSIONAL

(Nolë SunrDÂry quotllloß by r.spond.rts lD pml.¡sloral ¡nd gþocrrl lÂ.ùlths ¡ûd ¡dmhlsllallv. !r.!s)

-Resørch is expensivc, you camot do reseårch wilhoùt moncy,
-You âe competing on a national and int€rnålional level fo¡ rese¿Eh suppûí
-The¡r ¿æ Lnsions bets/een applied and theo¡eticål rEsc¡¡ch, while most pcople s€nl lo do
üesEticsl núler than 4pfed reseårch, governmenls wûn! rese¡¡ch to bê mcrc apllied. Wilhout
b€sic lhco¡erical rescâch, you have nothing lo epply.
-P€ople fir úe wåy lhcy publish lo get more papeÌs; b¡e¡k the papc¡ up or publish in ¡nany
phces, thcy manipul¡lc the syrem.
-Diffcrenr people in ùc faculty have ditrerent weys of Soing about lheir resc{ch function
-Som¿ rcsel¡ch is quantirarive, other is quåÌitative.
-Publ¡sh or perish, lhe only way to sr!:vive in this faculty - it shot¡ld ÌE differEnL
-Not cle¿¡ on ùe distincdon berwe¿n schola¡shrp (boú inpu! ând ouÞul) and leseårch (only
ourpl¡0.
-To c,hat ertent cã reseårch be eppråised as lo crhelfier is high qu.ality or merely adeqlßß.
-Wilh citerioß, it is cif€d by a sorld famous rcse¡rcher, or ciled as an ¿xåmPle of p@r æseårch.

Table 4.5.2

Ba¡rie¡s to Qùâlity in Rese¡rch

GENER-ÄL

-Fmances - somê tac1¡ldcs dE bctù¿r

ofr.
-Some situations arr a wo* mill
wilh stùdents doin8 thc work Ând

the Fofessor BcÍing lhc c¡Edil
-Emphasis o.r â publish d perish

âttitude.
-Rese3rrh is not mùch usc if you
cannot pûs¡¡ it on to thê s¡idenls.
-You c¿nnoi do rcsca¡ch in an

isolared scttin&
-The definition of qü¿Iity Es.¡¡ch
and whåt constrtùEs rÊscârch v¡rics
fron unit !o üniL

ADMINISÎRÂTIVE



-l¿ck of conscnsüs on what b legitimatê ãnd valid rEsr¡rch.
-4, n€Êd for lcss individr¡ality, more le¿¡nwüt
-only in lEdly bad sitùålions e¡e irfoÍnâl discussions held
about pafform¡ncc in És.arch aDd (f-achin&

-Difficult to æhieve htcrvcntrms if someonc is not Fodüctivc
enough, il takca huSe effoft þ tale action about iL
-Not clear what producrivity is, espÉciåüy for â tenu¡ed d f ll-
prof€ssor, litüc me¡ns of s.rscssing âctivitì€s and de€iding
s/hetùø lhcy û! Foductive cnougll.
-Administ¡¿rive policies hãve 1o €ncor¡rage ¡Eseãrh.

PROFESSIONAL

(Nol.: Sudn¡rt qudt¡tloni ùt rcsPonderÈ lo profsiotrrl r¡d g.Ecr¡l f¡culllG ¡ld drlolrtr¡itvê ¡r.ar)

-Hoc/ do yoù compale a few vorld r¡nked publicåtions versus less impoíånt joun¡als.

-How do you meå$æ úe conlributioo. f,,hen rcscaæh end frapcß havc multiplc âùthors,
-Í is eãsf ¡o ide¡riIy bad l€seå¡th thaa müst be rejertÊd, mre difEcult to sây whât is mcdioqË
or 8oo4 $pedatiw ftseârch is eâsier to identify. It is diffrcult to h.Evc good mc|lrcds of
discriminatioÈ
-ã univcrsity is mt likc a bllshess, wl¡cr€ if þ Inâny people ò oot frÍ¡er lhc intarEsts of the
bll3iness, ûe búiness will die. Thb does not håppen ifl s univ€í'siry.
-U¡c must gù¿¡d tllal r€se3rrh is oot lhc cr y GiLria ü-s€d for prolnotioo.
-Some fac¡¡lties h¡ve less opponudties for res€a¡ch gr¿nls, but does dút Élarr to $¡å.lity?

Table 4.52

Barriers to Qualily in R€ssrch

GENER.Á.L

-The ãmount of rÊscùth donc is

not nccessârily frLãlcd to qudity.

ADMINISTRATTYE
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Ba¡riers to ¡esearch include not having policies which foster reseatch, the fact that it is

not clear how to measure rcsearch quality, so while it is easy to identify bad research,

it may be more difficult to say what is mediocre or good and the need to guard against

research being the only criæria used for promotion and tenue.

Administrative Areas

Administrators outline a number of research bar¡iers to research quality such as a lack

of finances and the problem with "work mills" whe¡e students arc doing the work bur

the supervising professor gets the credit for the ¡esearch. The¡e seems to be a

"publish or perish" attitude ìn some areas. A concem was expressed that resea¡ch is

not of much use if you cannot pass it on to students. Resea¡ch cannot be conducted in

isolation f¡om the world. The amount of resea¡ch undenaken does not necessarily

have any relationship to the level of quality.

4.5.3 Barriers to Quality in Service

The responses are summarized in Table 4.5.3. P¡ofessiona-l faculties outline as

important the lack of formal systems for recognizing and rewarding it and encouraging

service, as weli as the nature and history of panicipation in service acúvities in rhe

university. General faculties outline as a problem that time spent in sewice activities

reduces the tgtal tirne available for ¡esea¡ch. Problems in comparing criteria between

faculties and the lack of acceptable measures tends to limit effons in service. Service

is considered of less importance than teaching and resea¡ch. There exists a lack of
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criteria available to measu¡e the external service of faculty members. Administrators

suggested that administ¡ative service on committees helps to make the universiry work.

4.5.4 General Ba¡riers to Quality

A number of general barriers to quality were expressed during the i¡terviews. General

ba¡riers a¡e not specifically related to any of teaching, research and service related

activities but a¡e broader in nature.

The responses are summarized in Table 4.5-4.

Professional Faculties

Professional faculties outlined a numbe¡ of general quality barriers such as high

workloads, too many people involved in committees, that the infiastructure of the

university is crumbling, a¡d the need for a mandatory retirement policy for those over

age 70. There was a suggestion that some professors have been around for a long

time and have inertia which makes it hard for them to change. There is also a belief

that the union plays a more confrontational role than is productive some times. The

different responsibilities for programs across faculties cause a problem as well. The

lack of a consensus over mission and the long time fr¿mes involved in making some

decisions were of concem, as well as the fact that universities are too centralized,

removing some responsibility from the individual professor.
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Other barriers elaborated on include academic freedom which may cause various

agendas not to be in tune, low morale of faculty members, a need for open

communication and politics of situations which can act as a ba¡rie¡. trddi¡io¡¿l

barrien include a lack of understanding about how to measru€ the quality of faculty

ouçut, and a lack of any tirne for action on quality due to heavy time commiEnents

and competing time demands. In some cases barriers may arise from rying to do

more than is possible with existing resorrces and quality suffers. The¡e is a need for

creaúve ways to circumvent obstacles such as budgets, and overcome the undervaluing

of teaching and the pressures of administrative workloads. There was a question asked

by one person interviewed as to how to make faculry members accountable for their

non-assigned and non-sponsored time. Commented on was a ændency to leave what

is meant by teaching, resea¡ch and service ambiguous. Problems may arise by trying

to tie performance measures to increment structures.



-I¡npqt¡nt ir lhc nåh¡¡! of hi$ory iri ùe unirEsiay.
-No fonnal sysÞms in plâc¿,

PROFESSION.II-

(Not.: Sunn¡ry qùoa¡tloìs bt r.spo.dênrs ln pmfcsslod¡t ¡¡d g.Dc¡¡I f¡collé ¡rd ¡dElDHnUÌ. ¡r.ß)

Tâble 4.53

Bdrieß to Qu¡lity in SEvic.

-Iìmc on sef,vicc lel(.s âw¡y frorn time doing r€ssrEh.
-S.rvic¿ wct doês nor gel yor anfl¡ing,
-Scrvicr coîsiderEd of lcss impoíancÊ dran tqching and rese¡rch.

-Sãvicc oflcn coúits for liülc.
-l¡ck of cdleria to meåsurc cxtemsl scrvices of faculty ñcmttcrs.
-Prcùtcns in coñpa¡ing critlria bê¡ween fÂcultics.

GENERAL

-Peoplc who er ¡raly good ar dd|¡titrg timc.
-Administ¡¿livc scrvicc q¡ commitle€s mstês drc BnivEsity wdL
-Tìr qüålity of scrvicÊ d¡¡t is prDvidcd to ùc e¡¡foírcrs, itr
rtslondinS to lbe nc¿ds of lhc sù¡dcnl

A"DMINTSTRÂTTVE



-wortload is too high, so yoü do le$ communily s€rvice
-Too m¡ny pcoplc sre serving on commiltles.
-Thc in&¡sFr¡ctut is cn¡¡nbling âIld roûin8.
-Thc unde¡-rcsoúting of p6t-sacofl dey edücaliorl.
-Budgcls alr ofûrn us.d for a læt of imrginstiorl.
-FundinS is ¡ tey issue.
-Thc commkl€e sElrcfi¡r: commiltrês do mt do thc besl thcre

arÊ mo¡r tikaly to æcep{ úE mediÂn lcvcl.
-Thc tifllc süìrcturc of bú€alEræy.
-Univcrsitics arE too cmEahzc4 rËmoving sor¡a r¿sponsibility

ftom thc individüâI flofels6.

PROFESSIONAI

lNot.: Su¡¡naty qùo¡¡tlods by rcspo¡dctrts l¡ Dmf.ssloD¡l ¡¡d 8.r.r¡l f¡cuìt¡.! â¡d idúl¡btmüv. ar8)

-Thc int¡Àstrudùe of lhc üniv€rsity has becn desfoyc¿
-AdñinisE¿rior hÊcomes isolalcd.
-DisciÞline boùn{t¡¡ies - FEveflß infardisciplina'y g¡ûlpß 8nd

edviucs - somc of úe morÊ e¡cidnt new ve¡lfues a¡l
intrdisciplinry.
-The libr¿¡y b an æ€de¡nic disSr¿ca.

-Hû¡d fú people o mainlâin enlhllsiåsrn - aging fæulty' cl¡ssÊs

lâ¡g€r and larg€r, sü¡dents atr not prepùtd.
-Some facüllies with sinilar fr¡nctions ale sepâralr, should look 3t

r'a¡ionrlizing ¡Elåted servic¿s.

4omFrÍnentalizrlior, boür¡dâlies æmst disciplines and s¡ithi¡l

lhe university.

Table 4.5.4

GenetÐt B¡riers !o QuålitY

CENERAL

-MqE s¡dcnB and fewe¡ fsculty - t¡l|s tinc tom FÆhing and

frsa¡rElL
-Fúdi¡g is ir¡poranq dlcreforE c,c otÉd c¡Eativity.

-Frna¡cls, aging physicd plant ¡rd cquipmcnl
-Nibbli¡g aw¿y a¡ cvcryonc lhrough büdgcr aratEi¡as,

-Too much rigidity and burcaùcnÉy ¡rìd not cnqlSh

undeßbndin8.
-BurE¡¡¡aratic inlerferencc râlDs timc aq,ûy ftom aclivilies.
-Deccnú¡Iizâtion Silts fæultics powcrs a¡d lhch dÊck¡ot! ùr
nor als¡ûys in úc bcst interrsl of lhc univcrsity.
-Havê lo ddr¡e â quâlity foct¡s.

Ál)MINISTRATTYÊ
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-ls lhc q¡Ireùt stsrrcþ'r sppropriale?
-Prcg¡"¿ns may he dcpatrncnþl ând fæulty si¡te, thc
nsponsibility 8et¡ dif ñ¡s€d-
-Ac¿d€rnic ftEadom uscd by s{fne to mcån loLal ¡úonomy - do
not håvc lo be cvâluåre¿
-Ambiguoú leâching, ßsearch snd s€rvica w boú. d¿Iining wha¡
is lqppøring.
-ArE etlFDpri.aæ parfo¡marEc shn&rds in plåcc.
-Ncad ¡nandatry rctirement Thcre b â need foa mand¡tory
relircment åIltf age 70.
-Tying perfom¡nce ¡o incrE ncnt st¡¡ctl¡Ies,
-How to measllË úe qu¿lity of fscùlty olrçut
-Any sFæm of cva.luation hâs lo be volunErily adoptrd by 0rc
fecùity end &veloped a¡d owned by ùe fâculty - you need

safegùards or a policy shell.

PROFESSTONÂl.

lNol!: SürDm¡rj qüolÂllons bt r¿tPond.rts ln pmf.ssion¡l ¡Dd B!¡cr¡l f¡cuÌlþ! tlld âdr¡lDlsÈ¡le. ¡r.E)

-Whâl b thê righl amoünt of r6oürces, whâI rcåching l@d is
hÉst?

-Unions crÉtê b¡rriers s,ith r€sp.ct to support stalT.

-tåal of rewdds for administralcrs.
-Not cles ûut evål¡âl.lon systcrns a¡E a meåsr¡rc of quality in lhc
univssity.

Table 4.54

Ceneral Barriers to Qualìty

CENERAL

-NeÊd æcessibility - To bc oprî to all kinds of peoplc.
-PrcblaJn wilh consifqtcy of sl¡ff ¿rãlùsdon systcnls æroas thc
univcrsity and dêpdÚncnl¡, hot rll Þcrsons 8ct ¡n cvaluatid!

.{DMINTSTRAIIvE



-Acadcnic 8€rdom, sgendas ¡nåy not be in lunc.
-Md'¡lc ir ¡ Ê¡l issua
-Poli¡ics cån aat a3 a bârier.
-Resistarcc lo inmvation which challengês bcliefs-
-Ev¡l¡átion mus! bê seên Às a valugd and lc8ititnåtê pøt of
cducatiorL
-Thc union plays a much more Eaditidlal mlc úân is productivc,
thc¡E is an us a¡d them appro¡ch 

'3 
a Ésuh of unionizåtidl.

-Thê u¡dveßity ftss mt done a þb in scling itself to ülc
cdnmunity.
-Somc FrDfcsso¡s hâve be€¡ arûnd a long timc, i¡Érti¿
.Îhq! mú b€ opc¡ co¡nmûnicatioß
-Itoplc a¡e nol EEalÊd cqu¡lably.
4ap bete.,c€n oul$¡ndin8 suPnt¡¡s ånd lh6c jùsl doin8 ùe þb.

PROFESSIONAI

(Not€: SumE¡ry qr¡ol¡üoDs ht r6?ond.¡ß lD Pmf.sslon¡l ¡!d tlblr¡l f¡cullkÉ ¡Dd ¡dDl¡bÈ¡lv. ¡lr¡.)

-DifEcirlt ro nobilize Foplê s¿ho think of lhemsch€s À3

individuâl cnEÊpreneurs, "prima donnÂs".

-Mú¿le erld the impoat of funding on iL
-Lots of tip seflicc lo scrvice bÉin8 imporr¿nq bur it is not Er¡e
-P¡¡ting down yol[ colc¡gues.
-Ir$tsllclors ûÊ esmincrs in lheir own coursÊs,

-No cnc ç€nls fo fiúiz¿ - so ùe prcsenr siürãlion is less lhân

adcqùalê.
-Probl€r¡s in c¡mpari¡g crittda bet{,êên facullies, somê hÂÌt
Ír{'fÈ oppofiuniues for resesrch 8r¡nls but dæ! lhåt ¡ELalê !o
q'iåIity?
-Oricê a professor 8els te¡u¡e, lhey do not have þ do onylhing.
-Peoplc oùrside úe üßiverßi9 do îot brcl|, how it opcrat s - bssic

howledgc Fovües Ûle foundation for olher wotk

Table 4-5.4

General Bar¡ieß to Quåtity

GENERÀL

-Îryin8 ro ch¡ri8c aÍiù¡dcs rl8Ãding sEdctlla
-Politics de a probløn, but lhcy âlc not ån êxcrEc for not goinS

ahcsl
-AEitudcs c/hich aE â¡ti-cl|.aìgc and anti{msidd¡¡ion fcr doing

{ything difiefEtll.
-Thc collcclivc will and cotl.ctiw únd.rsl¡I¡liri8 of ûr Foblcm.
-Pcoplc low.r oî ùc 'f@d chdn' do not w¡nt to hl€
nspoDsibilitY.
-ftúlÂn nalfr - lou ncrd a pl¡¡ fû qudity.
-P.ople closr þ dE siû¡âtion do not l¡tê ætidl - (b no! mal('
thc docision ú¡at shoùld bc madê.

-¡tÐplc ha1,c 10 låkc lhê nêcd for quâlity itlto lhcir cr¡lü¡rE.

-Must úint constantly atd¡l lhc cr¡somcr.
-Coflmunic¡lion rct alwqys $ good as you may litr.

ADMINISTRÄTTVE
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-HÂvc lo.Dncrnlatc aafivitics lo i¡nprûvc quality.

-Whål i3 flwarded' it it t aching 6 rÊs.arch, it it not clcs büt is

sa¿m! to be ftsco¡tù.
-P.oplc v¡ cquity aarûss lhc f¡q¡lly.
-l¡ak of timc - heåvy cdnmirn.tlß and cornpeti¡¡8 de¡n¡nds
-Trying to do rnûr dlan wc shor 4 qü.Ðlity sofiers.
-Thê aruliIüdc of inlãel grÐuÞ oÌat wc Ey to sarvc.
-Wc nc.d lo lhinl ¡bû|t qrstiva wâys of ciftumvcndng
obtâale¡.
-\¡roruød b a bârri¿r, tsying to ilo too much *at wilh too lfrle
ftsoùftel
-A lack of conseúr¡s oí missiorl.
-Î¡¡nc 6åmes - sotnc peoplc Er i¡ 0 ccrt¡in cãEü Phssr ând do

not cafc to chân8c.
-Tciching qüâlity is ündervålue4 \ahÉd less lhan rêseå¡Eh, lhc

fiscâl rewards of one aæ cleâr, of lhc o{her lhey å¡e nol
-ÀdminisFativê wo*l@ds.
-How to måke faculty membeß æcount¡ble for ùeil nm-
assif ned/non-sponsorcd dmc.

PROFESSIONAI

(¡'lol.: Srrhn¡rt quot!ùd3 ùt r.sloDdcotc l! Prîr!.siotr¡l ùd 8?r.r¡l l¡colll.s ¡¡rd ¡dEhb'r¡{r' ¡!'E)

-Ovcr-rcgulatiofl of lhc ¡.tivitias of æ3demics jusl gcts tlÉir
bæls tp.
-ThcrÈ ¡s a le¡dency to Ey lo do too nuch, lo try to lÊcp do¡ng

lhings daspiE culs.
-No timc to lhinL, or to do lùings.
-Bafücß d[E !o i¡ol¡lêd loa¡licrt'
-þerqdL

Tåble 4.5.4

Gener¿t Ba[ieß to Quålily

GENER.AI

-Thc bùraucrsric Dindscr ¡s û probl€tn.

-Thc shcar a¡noun! of c,ort lo rlo ttrd dme lô do it i¡.
-ProEIe atE busy g| dây-!o-dåy ùin83 snd rlo no{ hsvc thc luxrJ
of sitli¡ìS ùs|l ånd pl¡nÃin8 - plã¡niîB t¡t s ti¡ûc.

-Yo{ may nëd oú!ídc hclp to Pltt|-
-It rate3 longaa fG ncw Gachcrs lo FlDûrc for lcat¡rEs' ùct
naad a bftaL in Ehing l@4
-tl¡ving cvaryoæ or-sidê to talê âc¡ion to inp¡ovc qu¡lity.

ADMINIIÌIRATTYE
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General Faculties

General faculties specify as ba¡riers an ongoing problem whereby the infrastructu¡e of

the university is being destroyed by continual cutbacks, an administration which is

isolated from its faculry members, real or perceived boundaries between disciplines or

a compartmentalization of activities which acrs as a ba¡rie¡ to interdisciplinary work, a

Ìack of the setdng of priorities which affects workloads, and a difficulty for faculty

members to maintain thei¡ enthusiasm. some other ba¡riers mentioned was the "prima

donna" or entrepreneur attitude of some faculty memben and the negative impact of

funding decisions on morale. Also stated as a problem was a situation where there is a

"putting down" of some faculty memben by their colleagues.

Also commented on as barrie¡s was the poiicy of allowing professors to be examine¡s

in thei¡ own courses. Another problem is that once a professor gets tenure, they are

no longer pressured to do anything. There is a lack of knowledge shown by people

outside the university about how it operates, attempts to over-regulate the activities of

academics, a general ændency by some to fy to do too much, a¡d ba¡riers which are

caused by too much paperwork. There was a need to identify what amount of

resources is cor¡ect and establish the ideal teaching load. Ba¡riers are created by

suppo¡t staff unions. There is a lack of appropriate ¡ewa¡ds fo¡ administrators which

creates problçms a¡d a belief thar evaluation systems do not necessarily measu¡e

quality in the university.
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Administrative Areas

suggested ba¡riers include the general lack of time to sit down and plan for quality,

and a need for creativity to allow us to develop ideas to offset a lack of funds. othe¡

a¡eas mentioned include the bureaucratic mindset, an agtng physical plant â¡d

equipment, bureauøatic interfe¡ence that takes time away from critical activities, the

need to have everyone on-side to improve quality and a decentralization of

responsibilities which gives faculties powers to make decisions which may not always

be in the best interests of the university. Also noted are the negative attitudes of

instructors regarding students, the politics of the situation, anti-change attitudes which

are against doing anything, the lack of a collective understanding of the problem,

people not wanting to tale any responsibility for quality, the need to bring quality into

your faculty culture a¡d begin to think constantly about tlle student as a customer, a¡d

the need for improved communications.

other bar¡iers include the sheer amount of work that must be done a¡d the available

time to do it in. The¡e is also a need to define a quality focus, the need fo¡

accessibility, and a problem with the consistency of the application of staff evaluation

systems, as it is not the case that everyone now gets an evaluation.

4.6 Administrative Factors Which May Influence euality

A department head suggested that "...if we could keep the bureaucracy to the

minimum, I think we could spend more time on what we are doing...we have to have
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some administrative work going on obviously, ...when you start to overwhelm people

with what one might call "adminisrivia", then it just saps your ene¡gy and takes away

from the main job we are supposed to be doing". A professor from a general faculty

suggested " I don't see the university administration having any negative impact. I'm

not sure that I see it as having much positive impact either. It's sort of out there a¡d

necessary.....". Interviews indicated that adminisrative processes were generally

viewed negatively by professional faculties, general faculties ald also by the

administrative areas themselves. A dean commented on the adminisEative role that "I

see my role as trying to help every faculty member develop their expertise and ability

to the grcatest extent possible...the real trick is to make them work together as a

synchronized unit. It's a little lite a symphony orchestra. You have a whole bunch of

virtuosos who are good at playing particular insfuments, but how do you make it

sound harmonious...that is the real skill". A numbe¡ of adminisEative related factors

were commented on in the interviews. These might influence quality and include the

general adminisEative processes of the university, budget processes and the

administation of collective agreements.

4.6.1 Impacts of University Administration Processes

The responses a¡e summa¡ized i¡ Table 4.ó.1.
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Professional Faculties

hofessional faculties indicaæd as impacts of administration processes the delegation

of authority to faculties, the use of committees to democ¡atize the decision process

(although that was seen to take time away from othe¡ things), centrally disseminated

information on resea¡ch grants and the safeguards that various administrative processes

provide from making changes on the spur of the moment. other administrative facto¡s

were a movement in the institution to tie salary increments to a performance appraisal

system, the increasing bu¡eaucratization of the institution, full professors may have

less commitrnent to their faculty and turn to what they feel a¡e more meaningful things

to p¡event themselves from being sucked into the institution, an aunosphere which is

stifling and and-creative rather than one which is open and supponive allowing the

creativity of professon to be tumed loose. Another a¡ea mentioned pe¡tains to the

long delays for curriculum and program changes.



-Iæavillg autonomy to lhc fdculties is good.
-locr€asing demælaIi?¡tion through tte ùse of commilc€s to
mak¿ dccisions.
4entral âdministrafioí disseminâLs inlormation on rcse¿rch.
-Need FEesscs, if you could change rhings on a whin, it could
b€ woÉe in the long run.
-Tying the incremeÍt slIuc¡rle lo the Àssessment of p€rfoínÂnce
cåus€s pfoblems.
-The insr¡ution is becoming hrEaucfatize¿
-The instiûition sucks timc and eneÎgy Êom evcryone, it is a
Ê¡eedy i[stitution.
-læss commiúnest from fúll professors, they Um to mo¡c
meaniûgful lhin8s r¿úer úan being sücked inlo the intitutio[
-C¿n be anti+re¿tive. stilling, need ån environfte¡l tllât hmß
prDfessors læsc.
-Adminislfalive processes get in the wây, a¡e not helpful cr
suFportive.
-Need sÍEåmlined mechânisms for re$årEh.
-Too slow to chânge curiculum, but allows for soher sêcond
lhoughl

PROFESSIONAL

Table 4.6.1

Impacls of U¡ìivcrsity AdminisFative Proceçses for Qudity

(Nolâ SUlD¡mry qùotalloùs by r¿sPord€Dti h prcf.slotrEl ¡¡d g.¡.nl f¡cultlB snd ¿dDlnbrr¡rlv. ¡r.B)

-Evâlu.ations are time consùming.
-Kcep úese process€s to a minimùm.
4omprÊsl the ámount of pâp€rw6k-
-Sp€llding ræ much dme ofl úings which åre not reâlly priarities.
-Måny ñeetings.
-TiEmendor¡s amount of paptrs/ork
-Job of fâculty members is ünsEuctuled, worlcs c.¿zy hous.
-Mqr and more erempdons fiom exams.

CENERAL

-AdminisFarive Focesses a¡E of a colle8ial nãlu¡e, cveryonê is
meånt to he involv€¿
-P@ple fail ro Þke the Âction lhey shoù14 slow and c¡mìbcrsomc.
-Moll rules dacr€asc êmciency.
-InEusive, lâkê âway time ftom teaching a¡d rEsr3rch, it åIIects
quality.
-Rules crcaÈ bÀricß fo¡ æccss.
-Too much paperworft.
-Not customer orieote4 very litde ebout úe univ€rsity is.

ADMINISTRATIl'E
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General Faculties

General faculdes cited problems with administrative processes such as the time taken

to do staff evaluations, classes being too large, the need to compress administrative

paperwork right down to the minimum, a belief that too much time is spent on things

other tha¡ tÊaching and research thar a¡e not really priorides such as administrative

paperwork and meetings and an increasing movement to provide special exemptions

from examinations.

Administrative Areas

Administrato¡s noted tìe collegial nature of many administrative processes which as

important for quality. Also impacting on quality are administr¿tive processes which

a¡e cumbersome and decrease efficiency, taking away time which could be spent on

teaching and resea¡ch. All of these things potentially impact on quality in the

university.

4.6.2 ^[he lmpact of University Budgets on Quality

The responses are summa¡ized in Table 4.6.2.

Professional Faculties

The budgeting process was idenrified as having an impact on quality. p¡ofessional

faculties identified the need to examine prioriries through the budgeting process. Also
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believed as imponant was the abiJity of the university to encourage things and create

an infr¿structu¡e to suppof resea¡ch. The present decentralized budget system wherc

responsibility is delegated to faculties and their deans was seen to be important.

Faculties are academically responsible fo¡ themselves academically and have easy

access to the vice-presidents. There a¡e short lines of communication a¡d approval

which was seen as beneficial for quality. Existing processes were generally seen to be

as good as they can be, as therc exists flexibility to allow faculties to go out and raise

funds extemally if they wish.

P¡ofessional faculties criticize the budgeting process which is not seen as enhancing

quality, but more as an exercise in how many dollars you are going to lose every year.

Someone must make the hard decisions, it was commented, to concentrate ¡esources

into those areas of the institution that have the greatest fun¡re to ensure quality. The

present fina¡cial picture was seen as providing continual movement to reduced service,

reduced ouçut and mediocrity. An added factor is that people a¡e afraid of losing

their jobs, and do not have a lot of confidence in what is happening. There is a¡ au¡a

of mystery surrounding the budget evaluation process and some suspicion over the

criteria being used to make decisions.

General Faculties

General faculties believed that the impact from the budgeting process made it hard to

att¡act full-time faculry members and keep good faculty membe¡s. The¡e was concern
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that some people have friends in the administration, and that knowing the right people

seems to be imponant. The general infrastructure of the university is deteriorating,

with a¡chaic equipment not being replaced in a timely manner and the supplies budget

being affected most and impacting on quality. There was concem that the increased

class sizes were affecting the ability of professon to communicate properly with

students. There was a belief that it was un¡ealistic to cut back everyone, but rather

resources should be shifted to those doing "the real work of the university."



4oad sy$em for e¡âmininÉ priorities.
-Univ€rsity c¡r indiready encou¡age lhings lhmugh lhe budgcl.
-InfiÀsúuctu¡e suppol for res€âch can cc¡te a $pponive
cnvifonmenL
-Deccntr¿liæd budgedng, de¡hs get lhe dollûs and t¡kè ætion.
-A.[owêd to ke¿p cüry orlr, which is å positive fedurE
sùppnive of quaüty.
-You are responsible for )ours¿lf åc¡èmicålly.
-F¡idy casy access to vice-prÊsrdenls.
-Short llncs of communication and appmval,
-Fledbility to râise dolla$ exted¡ãlly.
-The budget gocess dæs no¡ enhance quãIity, it is an erercisc of
how much will you lose.
-Necd hard al€aisions lo concmû:lle resortrccs into a¡F¿s wilh the
gfeåßst fufìnE.
-Cont[ued movemen! towå¡ds reduced service, outF¡t ¡nd
mediodi9.
-Creates uncetainty, people are aftaid of losing thei¡ þb.
-Not cleff on whåt basis judgements and evaluâtions are mâde by
cenFal administmlion.
-Units s¡an! to lsrow what qualily perfolmancc ånd the criteria

PROFESSIONAL

Table 4.6-2

The Inprct of Un¡veßity Budgels oo Qüatity

(Not.: SuúB¡rt quot.lloß by rcsponderrs l¡ pmf.sloù¡l ¡dd B.ù.El f¡cùhlB ùd sdhtdls¡r¡llv. ¡nB)

-ReÀsonåbly open e¡d wef undersloo¿
.Hard to auract füll-rimc faculty and keêp good faculty members.

-Nor cr¡ough dolla¡s.
-Knowing úe right p@le in adminisEation ¡s importanl
-Vcry hãrd lo hire k¡u¡ed profesgors.

-Archâic equþmena nol nplåced in e timely mann€r.
-Sûpplies budgct åfiected nost.
-Too lâte in lhe yeål when we lmd our åboor next yÊd's budgel
-UruEâlistic. c,e should shift ¡esouces þ lhose units doing ùe
rr¡l work of the üniv€rsity.

GENER,4.L

-Unit he¡ds responsibla for úþù budg€t
-Everything is decenEÐliz€4 mãking d€ai¡ion-mâking rlifficull
-t9 hiloricaly drivcn and cåmot r¿sFond quicHy.
-ÈoblÊ¡ns wilh rrsp€ct to se¡ting and rânking priGitica.
-PrEsent clinãlr dæs nol crratê an sûnos?herr for crr¿livity.
-PrEess âim€d åt tr¿ditioná.1 fæultier
-Büdgcts inFcl æccasibility.
-A myl€ry hoc/ budgct d€cisions arÉ nÁdc-
-Not alEîys clcar ¡h¡t lhrDwiog dolltrs al ùr probleñ k thc

-We nê€d lo make âmDutadons ând wrtical cllls.

ADMINISTRATfVE
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Administrafive Areas

Administrato¡s see the present budget system as supportive to quality as it requires

unit heads to be responsible for their own budget. Concems were expressed about

cutbacks creating larger classes and the need for multiple choice exams. It was

thought that decentralization of decision-making affected quality. There is a need

expressed to set priorities, although this is seen as diÊFrcult. There was a belief that

there was some mystery in the present budgeting system with a need fo¡ better

communication and information being made available on how the budget process

works. Suggested was the need to make amputations or vertical cuts, âs resources

decline to improve the situation fo¡ those programs remaining. The present economic

climate was not seen as conducive to creativity.

4.6.3 Impact of Collective Agrcements on Quality

The responses a¡e summarized in Table 4.6.3.

Professional Faculties

Impacts cited by professiona-l faculties included the fact that collective agreements

make the process morÊ honest by insisting on scrupulous a¡d accu¡ate measu¡es and

provide somg direction for quality and act as a generic form of accountability as well

as providing safeguards of faimess and justice in t¡eatment for all. The resistance of

the faculty association to the notion of evaluation and the situation where negotiaúons
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with the union are hostile were seen as being detrimental o qualiry. There was some

belief that unions abuse the concept of academic freedom, and make it diffrcult for

administrators to challenge performance if someone is not performing according to the

collective agrcement or intimidaæ administrato¡s from resolving personnel problems.

Collective agreements also add a rigidity to the system which may be detrimental to

quality. Collective agreements were believed to lull some people, who are not

producing the way they should, into complacency.

General Faculties

General faculties cited as an encourager of quality things like leaves of absence. Also

cited as importalt was academic freedom and the ability to pursue whatever you wish

in your research within certain bounds a¡d that people a¡e allowed to go about

pursuing excellence in different ways. People's rights are protected by collective

agreements which take a\¡/ay some of the a¡bitrariness which may occur if they did not

exist. AIso impacting quality were factors cited which include the development of a

"them and us" phenomenon, which may result in confrontation. There was a concem

that the union was not always conciliatory, even though this is what the university is

about.



-C,ollective agreejnenß mâlb úe præess ho¡el ånd insir on
scûpulous and accurale measr¡rEs.
-Èovidc generic æcounlåbility and diæction.
-Prûvide glc8ùìrds.
-A.fforú prole.tion, fai¡Íess and jüstice.
Oflen rËsi$ lhe ¡orioo of evâluâdon.
4råLs fc:ã¡ ¡nd anxiety,
-People do not want to take risks.
-Dimolt fo¡ ån ãdminisnatcr þ chellenge if fåculty arc not
p€rfofming, do not *ãrt 1o IÊsolve pe¡soonel problem¡.
-Unions abûse the concep! of ¡cademic fteedom.
-Unions pmþcl individuals, wherher jüstified or nct
-Do not allow you lo pay for a quáIity perfomance.
-People arr luüed inlo conplacency.
-Pmblens rviltr fnovement of stâIf in âdrninistråliv¿ år€¿c-

PROFESSIONAL

Table 4.6.3

Impacts of Collecfrve Ag¡eemenls

(Noi.: SuÙlmarJ quolEllms bt r.spoDd€nls lD pFf.sion¿l ¡¡d g.ù.ml l¡cu¡iles ¡¡d ¡ddl¡trt¡atlE ¡n6)

-Act as å¡ encourager þ quality.
-Academic fteÉdom ássists.

{uâlity, you måy teely pûrsüe whål rcse¡rch yoü wish e¡ithin
ccnain bounds.
-Unions proÞct righß.
-Tåkê away â¡biEariness.
-There is a lhc¡n and lrs phenomenå,
.crcåtes confrontâtion, the union is nor conciliatory, lh¡s is not
r¡hâr a university is abouL

GENERAL

-Designed to cnsüe fâir, ssfê and just workin8 conditions where
pcople 8r fu¿ !o do lhings.
-Ensur€s faimcss ånd Fotactifi of cmployeas.
CÊ5Ls å homogmizâdon. but lhis doe! no( êrNl[e qr¡a.lity.

-Detrime¡l¿l somedmcs ¿rs poplc may fecl lhcy hâvê s€curity
ã¡d do Íot cårE-

4onftonraûonâL no Íirsl tom either siúe,
-Sliflcs initiativê,
-Difficu.lt to be flcxölc.

iIJMINISTRá,TTIts
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Ädministrative Areas

Administrato¡s identify some quality hfluences of collective agreements such as the

fact that they include fair, just and safe working conditions and protect employees.

Other quaJity effects include the fact that they create a homogenization, although this

does not ens¡.¡¡e nor reward quality. People may also be lulled into a feeling of

security. Other negative factors arise from the confronøtional aspect of negoúations

in collective agreements whe¡e there may be a lack of trust and demands made which

can out-strip financial resources. They may also, through their rules, take away from

the ability to serve people better and can create a devaluation of teaching.

4.7 Measures of Quality in the University

A large number of measures have been developed by universities in support of quality

in teaching, research and service. A department head from a general faculty

commented that "the one thing that is easiest to identify is wo¡thlessness. The¡e is

plenty of it. What is much harder is when you a¡e above that line. " A professional

faculty professor was asked to comment on teaching, research and service and stated

"what do they mean in the university by these concepts? lt is extremely vague,

because it is an assessment on al idiosyncratic basis, a set of colleagues will sit down

on occasion to evaluate othen. God only knows what criteria are used,"

The responses are summarized in Table 4.7.1.
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4.7.1 Measures of Qualiry in Teaching

Professional Faculties

P¡ofessional faculties have a number of what may be termed outcomes related

measrres such as their annual instructo¡ cou¡se evaluations, graduate follow-ups and

employer follow-ups. Other types of measures used include meeting with student

¡epresentatives 6¡ t¡lking to students about thei¡ educational experiences and peer

evaluations comparing programs with those of competitors, counting the number of

awards granted to graduates, the performance of students on national exams and

having graduates who stay in the province and do not migrate to other provinces or

countries.

General Faculties

General faculties commented on measures of qualiry including the assessment of

student outcomes through surveys, professor course evaluations undertaken by students

or their general success upon entering the job market. Othe¡ measures include

personal interactions, feedback obtained from students, graduates and alumni, peer

evaluation of teaching, and students who may come and complain like crazy to the

department head. Other measutes used to fi¡rther quality include a system of common

exams which_ are suggested as a useful measure of quality, awards for teachers, and

information that includes how well students do when they go to other institutions.

Othe¡ methods to funher quality include periodic cu¡riculum ¡eviews, teaching
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assessments which prcvid€ ongoing evidence of quality in cou¡se design and the

direction of graduate students in their programs.

Administration Are¿s

Administrato¡s suggest meÍ¡sures such as student evaluations or program exit

questionnaires and follow-up studies as useful or the use of peer review of course

outlines and reading materials, cooperative education which allows the opportunity for

inte¡action with others outside the univenity and seeing staff and studenß as a

priority. Additional measrües of quality include the use of standa¡dized tests and

conducting of program reviews every 3-5 years to ensurc that basic standa¡ds a¡e

maintained.



-Annù¡l coûsdinstruøü ¿vålüâtions.
-Sr¡cEess of graduales in indusEy.
4redúåtc folloû-ùps conducted on å fivc-yeå¡ båsis.
-Fmplo,ytf folow-ups-
-McÊa with sù¡dent reFftsenl¡dvcs tq¡ic! a yer !o get dirEc¡ inF¡t
stdênts oflen conduct their o*n survcy end consult with peers

befor€ lh¡s.
-Talk lo sftdenls aboul ùeir educ¿tional êxf,eriences.
-Pctr cvalualion.
€onf)are prDgrans wilh ¡naþ coÍrpetitors,
-Numb€rs of ãs'¿rdv¡eaognition of graduates.
-lÀ¡ê cân åssess how much leåchi¡g someoíe dæs, we can as$ss
lhc pcople who do it well, úe lop 5%.
-Asscssmenti of ùe quality of studenl life.
-ti¡rduarcs stay in úe provinc¿, do not migrate.
-H¿ving studenls in a masters program.
-TeâclÈr of lhe yeår aw¡rds,
-Perfomance of studenß on national eÉms.
-Perceplions of studeols.

PRpFESSTONAL

Tâble 4.?.t

Meâsúes of Quality in Teåching

(Nol.: Summ¡rt quor¡ti.{¡s by r.spond.rß h pmls¡oDat tad g.n.ral fscültLs ¡r¡d âdDl¡llr¡rlv. sr.¡s)

-Student su¡veys, lsed fo¡ fedbåck for fromoaiolt and tejrure
-S0cccss of stude¡¡ls enEring the job markeL
-P¡ofcssor course cvå.luatisrs.
-St¡dents come ând complain likc cråzy lo depârt¡nent he3d-
-Fcedhck ftom sü¡dênts, g¡'adlâlrs, qlumni
-Pra¡ cvalu¡rion of leaching,
-A syslcm of cs¡mon cxams world be $efùl
-Sùcccssíi¡l complerioo of deg!ê by the students.
-Hoc/ well s$dents do c/hen lhey go (o orher insrilutions.
-NominÂtion fc awârds. but lhelE arE good people in rhe syslem
who ncwr 8ct to bc named best t€ach€r.
-kriodic cuÍicùlum rEview.
-Tcsh¡ng d6sieß e¡ith evidence ol coursê desjgn.
-DirEction of g'Àduåle stùdenls.

GENERAL

-S¡idcnl ctãluatjon if yoo usc üæ right tool
-Fofow-up studies,
-Exìr qucstidlnairrs,
-IIavê þ dekrmiDe who Èê the peoplc thal lrs¿ lfic sêrvices of
ùc ùniv€rsity, stâE and stuùnts hcing numbêI onc.
-Tbe Pfodr¡cl is being dclivÊr€d lo südc¡ls, snd lhey åæ rhe oncs
lo ùast lel ¡boul quålity.
-Tïe gr¿düate supcrvisor/stu&nt relatioÍ.
. cxpôct¡tions 3rÊ cleû ând well dticulata¿
-cooptí'ativc €ducalion allows you þ ser úe skills of ü¡e parson

¡o tcst ûþm dùring lheir Érdcmic tcín.
-Stå¡d¡¡dized lesls.

'Ptogram rcviews cvcry lh¡rc 10 fivc ycars.
-Feer review of murse ouilines, rråding mal€rials.

ÅDMIMSTRAllVB
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4.7.2 Measures of Quality in Resea¡ch

Responses are summarized n'table 4.7 .2.

Professional Faculties

Professional faculties may from time to rime panicipate in cross-Ca¡ada studies of

research activities. Measures of resea¡ch quality often use a peer review process of

whether the research activity builds upon curÞnt theory, or looking at the lirkage or

impact in applied areas, using citation indexes to measute the value or use of

publications by other authon, counting the frequency of requests for reprints of papers,

awa¡ds confe¡red on staff of a provincial, national and international nature, number of

i¡vitations to be a keynote speaker at conferences, the numbe¡ of publications

produced or resea¡ch grant dollars received and by looking at rhe effect or impact of

the resea¡ch. Other measu¡es can include looking at the t¡pes of specialized research

undertaken for industry.

General Faculties

Gene¡al faculties use some externa.l peer evaluation but mostly rely on quality

indicators such as citation indices, totals of grant monies awa¡ded, honours and awa¡ds

¡eceived, an assessment of the usefulness of resea¡ch for policy making purposes,

annual reports produced on research and service activities, and publishing in refereed

journals. Less objective measures include ùe general progress of faculry membe¡s in
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thei¡ overall ¡esea¡ch progarn, and the utilization of a peer review process for research

grants and publications to ensuro qualiry. There seems to be a consensus that ¡esearch

is easie¡ to measure than æaching, given the types of processes involved in generating

the research and that publications produced through the research process are normally

peer reviewed.

Administrative Areas

Administators use measures of quality such as peer review systems to assess research

and suggest allowing the clients of conEact resea¡ch themselves to determine quality.

Other indicato¡s of quality included whether or not faculty mem bers receive full merit

increments, the ability of faculty members to obtain resea¡ch grants, publishing in peer

reviewed journals, the degree to which research products are deemed useful by their

ultimate users and invitations received to present research material. Another imponant

measure of quality includes the fact that if you do not do enough research, you will

not be promoted.



-specrfic cvaluâtion - stùdies con(fucM &r6s lhe counFy of
rEseãch ¡ctivities.-BuildioS on cuffe¡t ùcory meá$r€d by pecr

C¡l,ation indêr.
-Sp.cializrd res.r¡ch for industry - l¡¿lue eåsily meÂsúed ¡rs you
can s€a/impove lesùlts. commerciãlizâtio{r,
-Pêû ¡rviewrd wolt-
-Linbgdinpact in applied a¡eås/þ¡ofessoß.
-Lnpacl on præticc.
-I¡npæt on body of theory, an sbility to affecl either the lit€raroæ
o¡ pfaclice
-Nûmhtf/frequency of rcqùests for reFinls.
-NombÉt of applications fiDm gr¿duaæ st¡dents in olfi6
frovinces/counEies.
-Awa¡ds confened on staff (provincial, nâtionâI, inremarionaì)

PNOFESSIONAI

(Nol.: Summsry qùot¡llo¡s bJ rèçpord.ùls l[ pmr.sþIål â¡d gc¡.l¡l flculu.s ¡¡d ¡dmirtstr¡üE t¡6)

TÃble 4.12

Me¿$¡r€s of Quality in Res€âlEh

-R¿ly mosl on extemâl cvaluâtiorl
-Peer c\¡¿lùåfiøs.
Ciþrion inder (If posilivc quolation).
-Is ir riI ihponånt in 200 yãß?
-Articlcs Fblished in ¡Efer€ed joûnel.
-Wcigh pùblic¡lioos on perforrnãncr saålcs.
-F¡sy to idendrfy lhosc who are slårs, wizâds, ger Nobel prizes.
teåching awads, creåle new deparlnents, bri¡g aboût g¡€åt
fEforms.
-Faculty ¡nemh(fs rcpo{t annu¡lly on their activities and
community sefvice.
Ob¡rcliv€ evidence åbout publicåtions.

4r¡nt monies achiev€d
-Hono ¡s a¡d åwårds achieved.
-Usefulness of rele¿¡.h for policy.

GENERA.L

-Peer Eview slslen,
'ConFåct rEseâch is e¿cy. lhc climt will deteminc lhe $ality of
úe produc1
-Many faculfy meñbers do nol rEc¿ivc fr¡ll i¡dÊmenß, dùc to a
leck of prcduclivity in r€sea¡ctL
-Ability to au¡âct reseårch gr¿¡¡rlexÞmâl fmding, critcriâ dc
trÂck ncord, impoÍance of tlE research.
-Is rhc individuâl being published? This is a me{sule Às lo
whether the rEs€3¡Eh is wqthwhilc,
-Publishing in petf rcviewed þurnais, judged by pcoplc with
some expefiencc.
-Invitedpresentaliorìs at nationâl nlcrnâlionål cdl.felÊnces
-Att¡'ælilencss &s a colsullanL
-ResarEh judged on ils scicntiEc 6 scholårly merit snd impæt
on rhe field of sû¡dy.

ADMINISTRATTVE



-Requcsts Io s€rve on scnior commiüecs.
-LicerNing of Fûdúcrs by Fivaæ indüsEy.
õonfarËnces/ÞEscntatìons msde.
-InviÞtioos to bc a kcynote s?eåkcr.
-Wrillcn rEpons on rEsearch grants applied for, Fblishhg in
q¡¡ålity þtm|ak.
-Deve¡oping ¡€s€a¡rh proposåb indica¡es a cornmiünent to
f€stårch.
-F¿sy lo ¡ne¡sue, publìcatiorB and cxtêmal dolìa¡s,
-In clinical ætivili€s, hor/ much time is spent oo them.
-Yoú gcneral reputetion,
-Tl¡ê cffec¡ of rEsearch udertaken.
-Rcpo¡ts dore fo( úe Fovincc.
-Paar êvåluatim.
-Feople who håve selecæd thil univcrsity þ srorlc
-D€pütbrcadú of thè lrses€lL

PROFESSIONAL

Not.: Sùfnüt¡rJ qûor¡t¡ß Þy rcspond.¡ts ltl pmlesloùi¡ ¡Dd B.¡.El Lcoltlcs ¡!d ¡¡lmlnl'h¡tlvê ¡¡.6)

Tahle 4.12

Me¿sûes of Qu¿Iity in Research

Counting hås a high prio¡ity.
-Publicåtion record"
-ProgÊss i¡ the over¿ll r€ssrch program i¡ evålùate4 bul this
dÉs not nc.eçsa¡ily rElate to qsality.
-Rcsaårch nol evâlualed, people ee e\,"¿lualed every time lhey
âpply for gßnls ard sùbnit a paper through ¡n €xlEmâl lEferEêin8
prEcss.

GENËRAL

-The degee to which thê Fodùcß of the flseãch dr ùseful
-hoductivity.
^Invitations lo prcsmt n¡al.riâL
-lI you do not do €noügh ¡Estarrl, you s,ill no( bc FDmol€d.
-Scholrship-cr€ativc woÎk includes lhe cdting of books(fiction
of non-fictioû
-Schol4ly aclivity of the univcrsity, helps i¡Enâs¿ ând måintai¡
lhc q¡âlity of dlc univcßity.
4ood reseâch is donc æ€ording lo good ethical srand.üds.

A.DMINISTRATIVE
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4.7.3 Measures of Quality i¡ Service

Responses a¡e summa¡ized in Table 4.7.3.

Professional Faculties

There are a number of measures of quality in service activities which alp used by

professiona-l faculties. These include persona.l interactions to obtain feedback from the

community, a¡nual reviews of faculry memben' activities including giving talks or

short courses in the community. A useful measrrre of quality is to see if those

receiving the service come back for a repeat performance, looking at the extent to

which the faculty is engaged in technology transfer and diffusion, numbers of

committees participated on and election to university bodies by peers. These criteria

a¡d measures a¡e well a¡ticulated by promotion and tenure criteria.

General Faculties

General faculties use measrues such as finding out what yotrr peers and the community

think about your work, being fust invited to do something and then being invited back

again, the payback and feedback received about usefulness of activities, does the

service facilitate the activity of a panicular group or not, being asked to chair

prestigious cgmmittees and recognition by newspapers and elsewhere for service to the

community. There were comments that you just have to do service, but it cannot be

measured.



-C-oming back for a rEpeåt éxpcriørcc is a mcasu'c of qÙality.
-ksons inrolved arE cle$ly involvêd, lhose who arE not a¡e nol
-Feedback Êom the provinc¡al gov€Í¡menl, community.
-Fnhance¡nent cif ùe well bêingÞrEslige of lhc ùniversiry.
-E¡€nt to c/hich lhe facülty is êngãgcd iî technology rr¿msfcl and
diffusi¡rr.
ÐuEeach awå¡ds to thc slâIf.
-Adequarely s.rving lhc public'r ne¿de, meåsurEd úrrough
fee&¡clc
-Working independendy wilh ertefnal g¡oups, compatìics.
-Doing t¡lls, giving shol coúsca.

'Sitling on pmvinc¡åI and ¡alonâl bodies.
-Anoùål ÉvÈws of lhe de¡n, wherE accorhplishmc¡tts ârE liste¿
-InduJtry fl¡ognilion.
-Numb€a of committees partrcipâtod on,
-Eleclion to university bodies by pee¡s-
-wc[ aticulated by pronotion¡e¡¡ure crireria.

PROFESSIONAL

Table 4.7.3

Me.¿súes of Quality in Se¡vicc

(Not.: S¡¡'lmlrt quol¡tlo¡s bJ ¡èspondc¡ls h púf.sslon¡l ¡dd g!!.¡sl f!.ûllL! ed ¡dmlnbl.¡llvê rE¡.)

-Being inviled lo do sonclhing, a¡d d¡en invired båct
-Wh.at peers/rhe corntnu^ity lftinks of yoor worlc
-Rclâtcs !o skills ând communicåtion.
-Thc p¿ybâck 8nd fe.dbæk Êsn ætivity.
-Profnoþs programs ând develops nctwo :s to ñ¡ther assil wilh
identifying addilionål resomcs 6 oppoÍunitiÉs in the communiry.
-B€irg âsled lo chai¡ pr€stiSior$ committrês.
'Recogriiticn in úe newspaper/elsewherE for ssvice !o the
committee.
-1-@t nãtion¡l and inlêmâtionâl ætivity in lhc person's â¡râ of
crpe¡t¡*.
-Dæs lhe service activity have an impact. do€s lhe sdvicc
iñprovc the mivefsity, does dÈ se¡vice facilitÂt¿ üre activity of s
putìcular group?

-Everyone has ar obligatron lo do service and confibute to the
govêfnâncc of lhc ünivcfsity.
-Jür do it it .âmot b€ mêâsll1E¿

GENERT{.L

-Succcss hclping ¡oca.l tüsincss.
-Updåtr CV annurlly to r€poí ori lhis. inclüdcs savicc l,o

n¡tion¡l ånd prDfcssioflål socie¡ics.
-Irttrs r€.rived ftom c¡Em.sl groups lhânting for pâflicipåIioî.
-B€i¡g on comllúttccs
Ouftach swards
-Irvel of prEstigc of commi[ees pdticþatÊd cn.
-l¡ok at who is doing $,hal. who is bê¡€r at things, this oftcn
relåtcd to Frsonality.
-lviuingncss to pârticiFle in inrcmãl and extcoal csrmittc¿s.
-P€rsors hking s ¡nåit¡ lole in uniErsity scrvicÊ.
-Service to community of s professional natltrE, wort on
volunteer boûds.
-s€rvicê s/hich may be nåtionål or region¿l

ADMINISTRÂTIVE

r55
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Adminisfrative Areas

Administrators use measu¡es pertaining to the success of faculties helping local

businesses, whether the service provided is national or regional, letæn ¡eceived from

external groups in rcsponse to service, outreach awards ¡eceived and the prestige of

committees panicipated on. Other measrrres cited include the willingness to

participate in inæmal and extemal committees and by looking at who is doing what in

the faculty and who is bette¡ at things, for example, one person may be good at

committees, another better at working with industry and so on which provide valid

measures of quality.

4.8 Activities to Improve Quality

This section will review the results collected from interviews which pertain to various

activities used to improve qualiry. One dean of a general faculry stated that "what

makes for quality for me is openness and fairness and being willing to establish clear

policies that everyone knows what the expectations are. I think that's important."

Anothe¡ quote from a senior administrator comments that "when people come in and

want to see curricuìum changes,.... if you stan now \¡/e are talking about 1995 or

1996....you lose some of your enthusiasm fo¡ introducing change...it is going to be

such a long lime befo¡e you see the fruits of your labours.... it makes us less

responsive... to offer quality, we need to be responsive."
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4.8.1 Activities to lmprove Teaching Quality

The responses indicated a very high level of activiry to improve quality and a high

level of concem over quality, with many activities underway to improve quality.

The responses a¡e summarized in Table 4.8.1.

Professional Faculties

P¡ofessional faculties outlined a number of quality acúvities including bringing in

sessional lecture¡s, using distance education, setting up committees and setting up a

departmental libra¡y on effecdve lecture techniques. Other activities to improve

quality include receiving encouragement from central administration, fosæring

teamwork, holding monthly faculty council meetings in the evening when all can

attend, developing collaborative relationships rvith the communiry, peer to peer time

being made available fo¡ discussion and debate, mentoring by senior faculty members

of junior faculty members, being closely related to industry, and by having the dean

a¡ticulate a clear quality message.



-Admbsims conmiue€, pDmodon atrd Gou¡Ê commit¡ae, budgct pr€Fr¿tion e¡ercise.
-Sel üp sub-ùnf¡ ro 6rå1c dy¿lry snd coûpetilioî.
-Prog¡¿m acc¡Edilaticr\ whhh ¡r4uirrs csr.¡in cooEot fof f'rDg¡¿mr
-DÊpartmenial lih¿ry on efledirt lccû¡rc techniqücs.
-Somc fÂcùlties ¡rE hiSh prof e and c¡n gc¡n¡lê l¡rgc anounB of rtsca¡rh ñjtdin&
-Support those s€en to bê lcad¡rs.
-Deán mÈl ¡rticulatê å cles mcas¿gc.
-Frrcouragcmcn! ftom ccnúEl administrådcn.
-Holding moolùly fæulry council meetings in the cve¡ing åt a convmient time when cveryone cån a[end.
-Writtan communicÂtim to tcrp peoplc infùInc¿
4olabof¿rive r€lâtionshÞ c¡ith thc community-rEs.ãEh tied to lhc community ånd ¡elev¿nL
-Peer ¡o pêêr time fd disct¡ssion ard detEtc.
4osêly rrla¡.d lo industry - havê a cor¡stitrcncy.

PROFFSSIONAI-

(Nol.: SuúD¡ry quohtloß by r.sTo!d.!rs t¡ pmf.stor¡t ùd g.Dêr¡t f¡cûlrk ¡!d sdDhbrr¡{v. ¡rcß)

Table 4.E.1

Activities þ fnprove Qualìry of Tcâching

{ì¡friq um conmitt c of fsc1.¡lry cûl¡cil.
-Spociål srùdcnt f€as o¡ lcvica to ¿Ífånce drc
€quþfneÍL
-Endo*mcnl funds lo s¡ppofl ¡rscerEh, tcåchifg
and libr&ies.
-Erceller¡ce i¡ c4hing commiüac.
-Mskc st¡ioùral chan8es, look ar how !o imprûvc
wirhout punishing a parson.
-Awards for oüsra¡ding lÊã.ling.
-SEdenvfrqdly mernbêr advisors, c¡h stud. is
pâiEd wilh ¡ facr¡lty me¡nhff.
-Consided¡g sb¡dcnß as cujtomeß.
-Meet seniø sludmri lo sst thcir viêws/þa¡pectivê
on what may be donr.

GENERAL

-Acaderîic rÊvicw prE€ss.
-Evaloadons of fæulty mcmb.t
perfornance as ¡rat of ttê tanure and

Fornotiori prEccadiDgs.
-AcådêJnic Evicw precss srd d¡y-
today mñitorín&
-Appe¡ls prcers for studcûts.
-ùnddlatÊ rcscãEh to ide¡rify
sfiidênl inlrrcsß, alih¡dcs,
c¡pcctatioß ¡nd obtÂin a flsponsê lo
how lbcy a¡! bcin8 *rv!¿
-Tcetlcr cducatioÍ p¡ograîrr
pmfessicnål devclemc¡t
-Pþlrìo@ gpcatcfs on cåmDù¡.

ÂDMINISTNAMVE
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-Sp€cific criþri.a for promotion and þnüe thâl spells out diffcftî! lcv¿ls of æcomplishmelll
-Eåch coürse has iÈ3 own ¿låloa¡ion syslrm wilh ye'ying lcveb of complcrity.
-Pecr rÊvicw præcsg for promoticn and lenur!.
.Maintâin a Lå¡gc op€¡'a¡ing and stÐptics budget
-AEr'flditÂtion rrview - rcquirrs cr¡t¿in conlaìt ftr p¡ograms,
-High âdmission requiæmenE-
-Collectile ag&€¡nenr rcgùlÂting the altairs of facl¡lty ånd s.ts s1nÉû¡¡Ês to allow things sucb as meri! pay
and !mu¡e,
4oss ¡Bding of papers, lo rcview anoftalies of mîls.

PROFDSSIONAL

(Nol!: SUE¡n¡¡y qüor¡liors by r.spotrd.¡rr tr pmfès¡otr¡t ¡!d g.r.r¡l t¡cultt . ¡¡d ¡dmtnbtrÂ E ¡r.6)

Table 4.8.1

Activities to fmprove Quålity of Teåching

-fu commùnicatiorl.
-Eræm¡l æq€ditatiorl
-Monitoring úings litc afi¡dent åtEidon retss,
Opm eJrdr¡ quqrions frorn evsloations ¡tc us!fti¡
to coll€cr d.âa

GENERAL

-nced ûo openly Fblish tÊ*h€r
cvaluåtiqls, frslc tråchc¡s mqc
&aessiblc.
-A sEong Éûphasil on c1¡gomtf
orientåtiqL
-Fccdbck givc¡ to instrucÞr oo
p€ffdfÌråncc.
4ood cquipmcnt, good êIrvirDnmcnl

AI'MTNISTRT{TTVE



{aån mects c/ith Fofessor!¡ or¡cc a yÊår to rËvicw te3ching/stude¡t cÌ€luåtiús ånd mate plans fG thc nexl
ycar,
-Mc¡rtfütr8 by senirr fæü.lty memh.ß.
-ln snâllar fæ¡rlticEsclrcols, di¡Ector mcels wilh fæu.lty on a ftgùi.ü bÀsis-

-Hold lunch ù.fo¡r fæulty council mccdngst get togcthcr in sn infø¡nål sating beforË s€¡uþ.
-wo¡tin8 þ assisl t.3mwqt and colEsion by fæilir¡ting peaDþ's worlq rcvics¡in8 rEseach Fopcals.
-D¿an must hold unit heåds lÊÐor$iblc to c|r$¡tr that lhc obþtivs ãnd missioos of lhê sutsuriß a¡e b€ing
Rdiún"
-Ability fc. political influe¡c..
-SpIÈd too úin, so ¡educing somc ¡esceth ånd þehing I'ograns to concent¡aL lesor¡rces in fec¡cr arEas.
-Usc of dista¡cÊ educålron tachniques to improvc delivery of programs-
-Ertandi¡g rhc fæulty to lhe exlern¡l coßmunity.
-Bring in sessionål leclurs i¡r s?acializ.d dEâs.
.Slaff dÊ Esponsible for asscßsing student progresr

PROF'ESSIONÀI-

(Nol.: Sühñ¡rt quol¡tloÍr by respond.¡tr ln pmfs¡obsl r¡d B.¡.rîl f¡cull¡.s ¡od .dElnlstntlv. !r¡!)

Table 4.8.1

Activiùcs lo ImprÐvc Quâliry of Teáching

-Policies @ tcaching ¡EeoNibiliti¿s, crEâ&

openncss ¡¡foss úe åc1¡lty, cvtfyøc krows whel
thc Eitêriâ de and I qÉ&s a fr¿mcwork fG
$Blity lcÆhiJ|g ånd rcsÊãch.
-Ini¡iaE artaríål raicws.
-Scr ûp hq¡lty cv8t|¡ation ÐsEm.
-Fær ty sf¿te8ic plan, and nmifG qudiry against
thc plarl.
-Devclop stañd.ddizêd mÉãsl¡rc&
-LiÂison wilh ùc high school syslcd!
-A mcnlor syst4rn c/lEË an individü¡l cån 80
individü¡Iy úo gel hcþ.
-K€Êp activê 6les on publicity/aficlcs (rr tùc
fæúlty.

GENER.A,L ADMIMSTNATIVE



-Assèssmcnl of tcåchr¡8 and rEsêach ãctividcs as ro whdhcr an individ¡ral is living up to clpeclÂdoos.
-Rêvicw proccss, rnodify thc inst¡Bmc¡t üs.d for sû¡dror fcÊdbacl-
-Encour¿gc søIf o panicipåte in upgrâding progflDs.
-Taæhing cfraativenêçs norl.shop&
-Suhßqiptimr to jotllmb lo inFovc ûe.æhi¡8.
-AnrlÙål a.livity sùbm¡ssion to mo|nta faculty ætivili€s
-SerninÂrs oû cwlu¿lioÍ.
-Doing rantings in conjuncdon wilh s!¡dent cysluåtio¡s.
-A¡nùal q scmi'annuâl coùrsê cvalù.stiotrr
-InviL sl¿ñ ¿nd crcouta8c thcm to sæk help ¡nd improÈ thci¡ teaching.
-Bring in cxtfnål rÊvicwars þ ¡eview lhc (olal aspect of fæülty ånd dct4fmine weabêssas and súEnglhs
4ivc Fofcsson who do not e¡¿nt lo do t &hing moæ frEê tinc for Escãch.

PROFTSSIONAL

Tâble 4.8.1

futivities to lmplovc Qua.lity of Teeching

(Not.: Su¡rE¡rt q[ol¡tlols bt r.spord.ok h pmf.sþd¡l !¡d g!¡cãt f¡cullLs ùrd ¡dElDrrÈ¡üv. ¡rt6)

-Try lo kcep Eack of stdents who 80 into 8ràdu¡rr
sEhool and clsêvht¡!.
-Bring in outsl¡nding crt r¡al Fqlê as sF¡tars.
-Sponso¡ leanrcs. scmin¡s å!d wùkshops,
-Wc'rlshops in fæu¡ty evslùÂticrl
-A cohdeot foc¡rs.
-Inp¡ovÊ thc râlio of fæulty ro sû¡rhnts, dding
te-æhiog assisEnts,
-All upper lcvcl coùrsês should håvc a c,iting
component, et wcll as cfiticål thing ånd
malhcn¡Âtical componcnb.

GENERAL A!MIMSTRATIVE
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Additional quality activities mentioned include defining speci-fic criteria for promotion

and tenure, mahtaining a large supplies and operating budget to support teaching

activities, developing admission requirements to ensure high entrance standards,

conducting regular accreditation reviews, and using the collective agreement to set in

place some structures for quality.

There are a number of activities for quality in professional faculties including holding

teaching effectiveness workshops, encouraging staff to participate in upgrading

progtams, holding seminars on srudent evaluation, bringing in extemal reviewers and

giving professors who do not want to do teaching more time for resea¡ch.

General Faculties

General faculties have a number of quality improvement activities such as cu¡riculum

committees, workshops to improve faculty evaluation, establishing special student fees

to enhance laboratory equipment, creating endowment funds, sponsoring lectures,

seminars and workshops, mentoring systems, awa¡ds for outstanding teaching and

keeping active files on publicity or a¡ticles pertaining to the faculty. Other activiries

cited to improve quality are through liaison with the high school system, ensuring

good communication, meeting with senio¡ students and treating students as custome$.

Also ciæd were activities to improve quality through extemal accreditation processes,

monitoring of student att¡ition rates, developing poücies and communicating them to
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staff so that everyone lnows what the criteria are, creadng a framewo¡k for quality

teaching and research, conducting extemal progr¿m reviews, faculty straegic planning

and deveþing standårdized measures of qualiry. Other activities include improving

the ratio of faculry memben to students, adding teaching assistants to support the

teaching p¡ocess, and ensuring that all upper level cou¡ses have a writing component

as part of them.

Administration Areas

Administrators outlined a number of activities to improve teaching such as teacher

education programs, promoting speaÌen on campus, providing a strong emphasis on

customer orientation and taking action to make teachers more accountable by openly

publishing the resulrs of teacher evaluations. Othe¡ a¡eas cited include the academic

review process, day-to-day rnonitoring, having appeals processes in place for students

and evaluating faculty member performance as part of tenu¡e a¡d promotion

proceedings. Additional suggestions relate to providing proper equipment and a good

learning envi¡onment and undertaking ¡esearch di¡ected ar identifying student interests,

attitudes and expectations.

4.8.2 Activities to Improve Quality in Research

Responses are summarized in Table 4.8.2.
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Professional Faculties

Professional faculties have identifred a number of activities to improve research quality

such as the development of resea¡ch infrastructure and the establishment of research

institutes to support research activities, providing dedicated time for resea¡ch work,

working to have research effons form some kind of conceræd effon so that all

¡esea¡ch studies build on each other, mentoring of junior faculty members, and setting

up a format to critique research proposals to enhance and strengthen them.

Additional activities mentioned include having clear expectations that all full-time

faculty members participate to some extent in research. Also commented on were

activities to improve research quality including cooperative activities such as

developìng joint research applicadons, bringing in extemal reviewen to assess faculty

quality and identify priority a¡eas for irnprovement, frnding travel monies to send

faculty members to prestigious conferences and frnding funds to support staff research

activities where necessary.

General Faculties

General faculties identified a number of activities such as staff workshops to help new

faculty prepare successful resea¡ch grant proposals, providing suppon for post-doctoral

fellows and graduate students, establishing research institutes to help generate funds,

creating faculty research committees to assess activities, providing travel funds to
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assist the ûavel of graduate students as well as faculty members to conferences, and

only providing release time for resea¡ch when absolutely necessary to a project.

Other activities referred to include putting pressure on people to participate in research

a¡d obtain resea¡ch grants, and recognizing the success of colleagues in their

endeavours, rather than putting them down. Additional related a¡eas to imp¡ove

research quality include the existing academic review process and day+o-day

monitoring of resea¡ch activities.

Administrative Areas

Administrato¡s suggested a number of areas such as establishing research committees

and special interest research groups to facilitate research activities as well as the

usefulness of ¡esearch bulletins to keep people informed about activities. Othe¡ ¡elated

activities include having other faculty members read people's work and by reviewing

research grant proposals prior to submission-



-IÞveloprnent of infÀstructure !o supfiol r6eårch.
-Iteseach i¡ritùÞs to support &s€arch,
-Êlâblish â ¡ese¿rch commitlrc.
-Sctting up a folum to critique Ëseå¡ch propG¡Ls to
cnhsnce/súEngthen them.
-Cleá¡ expechrions úãr fi¡ll-timc facrlty paniciFte in rcserch.
'Cæpaåtive sctivitie$ joint rcseãch applicâtions, cooper¿rive
projccb.
-Having l€searEh cfiorts form some kind of concel€d efIcrrt, so

thÂt onc stidy bldlcls upon anolbcr, ralhe¡ lhån isolated sh¡dics.

-Mentcring of jünior fåculty mcmhers.
-Prsvidc dedic¡ted time for reseectl
'gaing in extemal rEYiew€rs,
-Frnding funds for yoü¡ srãIï q,hen Íeccssãry.
-Süf,potin8 ravel monies to prEstigious confercnces.

PROFÊSSIONAL

Tâble 4.8.2

Activities 10 Improve Quality in ReseårEh

(Nor.: Sr¡nD¡ry qùot¡lloß by r.ro¡d.Dt! l¡ pmrrlsb¡ql ùd g.bc¡¡l fccutllcs .Dd ¡dnhkF¡dE ¡r.¡5)

-S12ff wortshops to help new fâculft nemb€rs prtpare succqssfi¡l
rËscãch grant pf opo6åb.
-R.seeEh instiü¡les which hdp genefalc fun¿9.

-Fæulty rcsê¡¡ch comm¡Í€e
-Sm¡Ll gr¿nts to d€pâIllrent heåds foî rc$lIEh, to sct an clâtnple
ås â role model.
-Trãvel funds: o¡c fcr graduate st¡denls lo presÊnt pepers. thê

oth€r for fæùlty rnembers to atEnd FÉstigioùs confeÉnces.
-Puning prEssu¡e on people !t panicÞalÞ and 8et rEs€¿rEh gr¿nts,

-Reaognizing lhc succcsses of colleågu€s, you cånnot be puttilg
do*n yorû colleågù€s.
-Acådenic rcview prEcss ând dÂy-lo-day monitori[g.
-PËÊr review of ¡csca¡ch.
-SùÍDoft for Dosrdoctoral fe ows and gaduale sû¡dents,
-Only provide rEle-¿le time for rEsea¡ch when âbsoluæly nccessey
þ the p¡oject beinß undeflakell.

GENERAL

-Se¡ up ¡ r€s€arch commiÍêe and spocial ir¡tcrEst a¡e¿ ¡cs.3¡ch
gotrps.
-Hâvirg re$id rcs€arth bùIetilrs c,iü¡ inlorIfution on 8¡'¡nts ånd

rÉscãrh in Fo8fess.
-¡lr¿ding a¡d qitiquinS olh€î pü'Ple's wûft to impror'r qu¡lity.
-Revicwin8 rcscarch 8r¡¡r prûposals,

AI)MINTIITR.ATWE
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4.8.3 General Activities to Improve Quality

Responses a¡e summa¡ized in Table 4.8.3.

Professional Faculties

A number of activities were commented on by professional faculties including sening

goals and objectives for the forthcoming year, deveþing new sub-units of the faculty

to separaæ service a¡d academic areas of endeavour, establishing a different

organizational structure (flatter) with team leaders for each year of study, using

recruitrnent of new instructors to improve quality, and conducting faculty seminars and

encouraging visiting professorships.

Additional activities for quality include focusing attention on problems using data on

how the institution is performing and tying performance appraisals to the increment

structure. Other activities include fostering a positive atnosphere or milieu, ensuring

that traditions a¡d cultu¡e should be supportive of quality, making your rcquircments

for quality clear to staff, and having a communications specialist in the faculty to

assist with sending out the message on how the facuity is performing.



-IÞvclop sùb-unils of úe faculty lo s€?a¡ate lhc æadcmic a¡ld

scfvic! ùÊ3r,
-DificrEnt orgenization stucûn€ - Eam lca&fs for câch yeã o[
plog¡m.
-Recnrilncnt is uscd lo imÞrovc quality.
-Faculty sÊrni¡år&
-Visit(f's pro8r¡ms.
-Fcrß atltnrion on proble¡ns usin8 a!¿tâ on how ùe instiûrtion is
pc"forrninS,
-sct goals aDd obj{:ctives for lhe fod¡coming ycs.
-Fosþr an alnGpherq müà¡, ta¡ditions s¡ld culh¡rr 8oùnd
which å.ådenic p€rfornåIrce will h€ meåsÙIrd and secn as

po6itivc.
-You ñust måte it cle3r ûut ûot ctrly do you cxpecl qù¡lity, you

de¡nand iL
-llåve a ccinmu¡úcalions sDecialist in thc fæulty.

PROTESSIONAL

Tâble 4.83

Àctivilies lo Improve Quality in Gener¿l

(Nor.: Sum¡lrrJ qüot¡lloDs by Gpo¡dèntl h PEf6io¡¡l ¡dd ßco.r¡l f¡culr|s ¡lrd ¡dEllDtsÉ¿tllt ¡lt¡s)

-Some pople ar€ b€lr€r at conmhteo work úån olhers

GENER.á.L

-Some etlas act ¿s faciliEtors io othea 3¡Ê¿9 of lhc mivdsity.
-Unils mu$ cvaluate lheir sèrvicca in a folflul wåy, lhmugh
rÊseårch Fojects Às wc[ as infoínaly lhrough inlrrviews ¡nd
cl¡stomer feadbacl
-Has lo bê md! com¡rúûÍenl lh¡oughout úc univcrsity ç'ilh
Es?ect lo cyaluÂtions.
-People t¿lting ¡bout quålity.
-se4in¡rs to build skilß in å vai€ty of a¡tås
-hÂving a sEongly worded univeÑty mission st¡lemenl
-PoliciB and gùides io scl out bÀsic sla¡dads.

ÁDMINISTRATIVE
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General Faculties

General faculties mentioned that it was imponant to have those that a¡e bener at

comminee work participating in it.

Administrative Areas

Administ¡ators suggested the use of formal as well as more informal methods of

feedback to improve quality, holdìng semina¡s for faculty memben, developing

mission statements fo¡ the university, and being more consistent throughout the

university with respect to faculty member evaluations. Other ideas included

encouraging people to talk more often about quality, and setting policies and

developing guidelines which lay out the standatds more clearly.

4.8.4'[he Effects of Accreditation on Quality

Responses a¡e summa¡ized in Table 4.8.4.

Professional Faculties

A number of benefits as well as problems were cited pertaining to accreditation as a

useful way to support quality. Benefits cited by professional faculties include the

situations whereby if students are licensed, they are often able to move across the

country without fu¡the¡ examination. Accreditation was seen as beneficial as it allows

a faculty or departrnent to put pressr¡re on the centra-l administration for mo¡e
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resources to assist in maintaining thei¡ accrediution. Accreditation allows a

comparison to national standards. Without it, you must rely on exæmal ¡eviewers to

identify strengths and weaknesses. Problems identified with accrediøtion by

professional faculties included the amount of time and effort involved in preparing

background documentation fo¡ the acc¡ediøtion visit, as it is a long and tedious

process, a concern that accreditation uses largely input measures and does not provide

a complete picture of what is happening. Accrediøtion may not necessarily measrue

quality appropriate to the profession or university a¡d therc was concern that these

studies may operate with a different agenda than that of the university.

General Faculties

General faculties see accreditation as beneficial in providing constructive criticism and

in providing a useful benchmark for them. The study is a process evaluation that

provides standards and lets you know if you are in the ballpark. You a¡e able to get a

feeling if the process is good or not, which gives you some assu¡ance that the

outcomes will be satisfactory. Problems cited by general faculties are that there is no

evidence that outcomes are any better or \¡/orse because of the accreditation process.

There was concem that accreditation produces structures and situations that are quite

rigid and resistant to change a¡d a concem that ir may muffle creativity.

Accreditation is seen by some as a ploy to maintain progr¿rm funding for courses with

low enrolment, as they are required for acc¡editation purposes.
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Adm¡nistrative Areâs

Administrators see accreditation as valuable in setting standards and in requiring the

extemal review of programs. There se€ms to be some concem as to the level of

appropriatenes s of the standards.
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4.8.5 Experirnentation to Create a Quality Environment

A large number of comments were provided about the experimenøtion to create a

quality environment. The responses a¡e summarized in Table 4.8.5. These aro areas

where faculties a¡e Eying new ideas to improve their qualiry. Some ideas cited

include working with industry groups and associations, obtaining feedback from

students, being relevant in service activities to meet needs, reviewing of resea¡ch

proposals by peers before submissions are made, conducting annual reviews of

depanment heads, assisting new staff to develop teaching materials, ongoing regular

exchanges between universities and their faculty members, undertaking special studies

to improve research, conducting special programs of di¡ected research on topics of

interest, providing support for young researchers and student researchers, providing

special travel grants, encouraging parmenhip programs, encouraging mentoring

programs with senior faculty mentoring junior, utilizing expertise on international

projects and aliowing professors to teach in their specialized areas to ensure that they

feel comfonable in thei¡ cou¡ses. Other experimental a¡eas mentioned include

establishing endowed chairs, resea¡ch institutes and centres for excellence, raising

dollars outside the university to support activities a¡d appointing influential extemal

peopie to raise the profile of the faculty.
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General Faculties

General faculties have been working to improve qualiry by working with high schools,

using seminars to prcsent research results, providing a safety net for fi¡st year students,

holding seminars on ways to improve resea¡ch and teaching, conducting cu¡riculum

reviews a¡d by having those good at teaching and/or research and/or service

emphasize two out of these th¡ee as important. Structu¡al areas to improve quality

include having quality space for the faculty, the establishment of a student resource

cente and bringing in visiting professors.

Administrative Areas

Administrators cite as imponant to process quality improvement activities such as

telephone registration, faculty evaluations, job assessment, peer evaluation of

professors, an emphasis on student orientation and the tra¡sition year for students, total

quality management projects, regular søff meetings, courses to assist with upgrading

teaching skills, desk-top publishing for faculty publications, distance education,

upgraded c¡edentials for staff, better access to information on teaching for professors,

and improved student advising. Other ¡elated a¡eas for quality experimentation a¡e the

establishment of research committees to help staff with their resea¡ch programs,

special conference rooms, a nice physical environment and an improved reward system

which emphasizes teaching rather than rcseârch.
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The next chapter contains a review of some of the mo¡e important factors mendoned

during the i¡terviews as impacting on quality. A model for quality improvement will

be developed from these quality facors.
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5.0 - DISCUSSION OF THE RESI]LTS

5.1 Introduc tion

Chapter 4 discusses the daø distilled from the interviews which were displayed in a

tabular format and arranged to demonstrate quality perspectives held to be important

by the interview subjects. The daø collected from interviews with deans,

adminisEato¡s and othe¡ university personnel suggest a number of imporønt points

about the subject of quality in a university sening. These data indicate several ways

in which the university and its faculties defi¡e a¡d go about quality improvement. As

Ta¡ (1986) suggests, there is no clea¡ definition of how quality should be defined or in

what manner universities can best go about improving their quality. This research has

provided some insights i¡to this situation. From this information, it is possible to

speculate on the essential elements for a strategic approach to quality improvement in

a university setting.

Popular definitions f¡om the quality üterature (Garvin, 1984; Deming, 1986; Crosby,

1979, 1984; Jura¡ and Gryna, 1988; ASQC, 1983) were useful in defining the initial

resea¡ch plan and in preparing the interview framework- These quality definitions

have proved valuable in identifying that total quality concepts such as viewing the

client of the system as a customer are now beginning to find their way into the quality

language and thinking of the university. In a number of interviews, it had been
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mentioned that students need to be Eeated as customers, rather than as a burden ûo the

system.

Quality in teaching, research and service has been widely identifred in the education

quality literature as an essential element of university activities (Bowen, 1974;

Ga¡di¡er, 1992; Webster, 1990; Smith, 1991; Boyer, 1990; ShefFreld, 1982; Mayhew,

Ford and Hubba¡d, 1990). Chaffee (1990) suggests that there is a critical need to

improve quality in universities. This finding is supporæd by the informants who

suggested that quality was very importånt to them by identifying a large number of

activities to improve quality.

Factors critical to quality improvement in universities include the complexity

(Thompson, 1976; Gleick, 1987) their culture (lVilson, 1989), thei¡ structure (Huber

and McDaniel, 1986; Minøberg, 1989), the goals and mission of the university

flililson, 1989) and the nanr¡e of university activities as a type of service industry

(Sifert, Benton, Ritzman, 1992; Schwa¡tz, 1991). One of the réasons that this research

has been conducted is that the exact role these factors play in university quality has

not been clearly defined in the literature. This study found that all of these facto¡s a¡e

important to quality. This importance will be elaborated upon later in this chapter.

Quality measurement is an important part of quality improvement Qürþatrick and

Locke, 1992; University of Manitoba, 1993). Studies have been conducted into quality
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by measuring the repuøtion of universities (Websær, 1981; Astin and Soloman, 1981)

suggest that this reputation is ransferable as a slurogat€ measure of perceived quality.

Other quality measures use objective indicators (Websær, 1990; Brown, 1989,

Lindsey, 1991; Ory and Pa¡ker, 1989 and Seneca and Taussig, 1987 and Cook, 1989)

to measure the level of quality. Correlational studies (Rogers a¡rd Genteman, 1989;

Volkwein, 1989, Fairweather, 1988; Cameron, 1985 a¡d Kealy and Rockel, 1987) use

a variety of i¡dicators to identify facto¡s which correlate well with quality. This

research study has identified the following factors as critical to quality: faculty culture,

organization politics, organization strucn¡re, type of faculty, mission and goals

statement and quality in administrative areas.

While it is important to be able to measure quality, assessing quality in a university

may not assist us with understanding the manner in which factors impact on quality or

assist with the identiñcation of what must be done to improve quality. Existing

measures may not always provide the type of information needed for us to develop an

improvement sfrategy.

The tabula¡ displays in Chapter 4 have illuminated the differences in views about

quality in teaching, research and service held by professional faculties with their

particular history and ethos, as compared to general faculties and administrative units.

Understalding differences in these three perspectives is usefuI in identifying those
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elements essential to qualiry in a university. This aids the development of a deeper

understanding of this complex issue.

This chapter will identify salient relationships and factors stâted as pertinent to a

quality climate which have emerged from the interview dåta. A strategic quality

model will then be developed to link climate facton with other processes for quality.

Chapter 6 will speculate on options and future directions for quality research in

universities.

One of the problems with using qualitative resea¡ch methods to collect data is thei¡

lack of a sta¡dardized and generally accepted model or format for analysis. It may be

difficult when using qualitative methods to move from the hund¡eds of pages of notes,

transcripts and other data collected at t¡e research site through an analysis phase to a

set of conclusions. The datâ in this study were analyzed and a search made fo¡

patterns. The researcher returned to the data continuously to see if relationships were

confirmed by the daø sources.

When qualiøtive resea¡ch is used to develop emergent theory, it creates something

that is testable. It has been suggested that concepts generated in this manner have an

underpinning-in the data and emerge from the evidence. They are empirically valid

since they are closely tied to the daø, a¡d a¡e consistent with empirical observation
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@isenhardt, 1989). The greatest benefit of this form of model development is that

theory developed in this manner tends to closely mirror reality.

The next section will review the resea¡ch questions originally developed for this

projecl

5.2 Review of Resea¡ch Questions and Salient Findings

This section will review daø collected from this qualitative study in relationship to the

original research questions listed in Chapter 1. These reseæch questions were used as

a basis for data collection in intewiews conducted with key informants in the

university under study. The following section deøils salient findings about quality.

Reseårch Question 1: To what level do faculties articulate the meaning of quality

in terms of mission, goals or objective statements;

Wilson (1989) suggests that the goals of university are ambiguous. This was confirmed

by information collected from the furterviews and the various mission statements

obtained f¡om faculties. It was found that many faculties do not have a ¡ole and

mission statement and whe¡e one exists, it often fails to mention quality. OnIy six of

nine mission statements mentioned quality or such su¡¡ogates for quality as excellence.

While those interviewed stressed the importance of quality, faculty role and mission

statements do not always clearly reflect this as a high priority. Without the common
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focus and vision provided by a mission stat€ment, it may be difficult to imp¡ove

quality. McMillar (1988) has suggesæd the importance of clear goals for quality.

Rese¿rch Question 2: how is quality measured for tbe three main processes of

teaching, research and service;

The general consensus which has emerged is that for research, there are appropriaæ

and adequate measurement technþes which act as quality control safeguards. These

are built into resea¡ch processes through the existing peer review process. Resea¡ch

which is peer reviewed before publication in fi¡st rate joumals must, by definition, be

of high quatiry. This confi¡ms si¡nila¡ ideas by the University of Manitoba (1993).

Resea¡ch is a key activity (Gardinet 1992; Smith, 1991) a¡d is the basis from which

other activities flow. Research has a long gestâtion period and some persons only

want to publish when they have significant work completed. A great deal of dialogue

goes on among resea¡che¡s of both a formal and informal nature. This discussion can

assist in improving the products of research. In some areas, activities related to the

profession are viewed as applied scholarship @oyer, 1990). The assessment of the

value of these activities would seem to remain problematic at this time.

While teaching is the fust priority of a universiry (Smith, 1991), there was significant

concem expressed about the inadequacy and inappropriateness of methods presently

used to evaluate teaching quality. Without adequate measurement systems for teaching

quality, it is difficult to know where to begin to improve. Part of this difficulty in
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developing measures may arise because æaching must bring about some form of

desired changes in people. It may often be diÊFrcult to a¡ticulaæ what is really desired

and then formally measru€ any results which occu¡ @owen, 1974).

several of those interviewed considered the measu¡ement of service to be of little

imporønce, given its lower status compared to teaching and research and its lack of

importance as a criteria for tenure and promotion. while service serves society and

reshapes it @oyer, 1990), service is considered to be a by-product of t€aching a¡d

research.

Resesrch Question 3: does the type of faculty (e.g., professional versus a general

faculty) impact in any way our thinking and arrangements for quality;

The data gathered suggests that the types of activities which professional and general

faculties do and how they do them may be different. p¡ofessional faculties are often

practice-based and have closer ties to their professional community and discipline.

They may also expend a significant amount of time in service related activities

applying the knowledge and skills of their profession. According ro Bowen (1990) all

activities relating to the study, review, synthesis and analysis of knowledge are part of

scholarship. Their close contact with their constituents because of the nature of their

activities provides professional faculties with continuous performance feedback.

hofessional faculties often develop on-going methods of integrating their community

into faculty decision-making processes by involving key stakeholders on faculty
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council or advisory commitæes. Some professional faculties may not have a long

history or culture supportive of research and scholarship. Professional faculties with

an accreditation process or the licensing of their graduates have a built-in system of

performance assessment to provide a regular feedback on quality. However, the

lit€mture has suggested that accreditation is little more than professional back

scratching @ogue ald Saunders, 1992).

While the members of general faculties may be involved in a variety of discipline

related professional associations, they may not always have the same kinds of ties to

practice in the community as do professional faculties. Thinking in general faculties is

often shaped by their additional responsibilities for service teaching and their strong

¡esea¡ch cultu¡e. Academic program review often serves to provide a type of quality

contol (University of Manitoba, 1993; Cyert, 1991; Bogue and Saunders, 1992).

Despite these differences, both general and professional faculties recognize the

importance of quality. There was cornment during interviews that while the type of

faculty has no bearing on quality, it was believed that the value of general faculties is

harder to measure.
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Research Question 4: what specific structures, activities or processes are in place

for quality improvement;

This study has found that this university is very active in improving its æaching and

¡esearch. This ranged from tactics to improve teaching such as setting up special

committees, improving communications, meeting with students to get feedback,

conducting acadernic reviews, looking in -6¡s dsreil at student attitudes and interests,

the development of programs to improve æaching, support professional development,

using disønce education, concentrating resources in fewer a¡eas and establishing a

teaching responsibilities policy. Activities to improve ¡esearch include improving the

infrastructure or establishing a ¡esea¡ch committee, setting up a process to improve

resea¡ch through joint and supportive activities, holding workshops on prepamtion of

¡esearch gralts, providing seed money arid tavel funds and peer review of research.

More general activities for quality include the development of special subunits and

creating different structues, making it clear that quality is important, and obtaining

feedback on performance. As Fai¡weather (1988) suggests, the measurement of

quality in academic pro$ams is elusive.

Rese¿rch Question 5: where does the respons¡bility for leadership in quality lie in

the university;

The one theme emerging from the interviews is that quality is the responsibility of

everyone in the institution. Everyone must be involved in quality improvement

activities and each has a ¡ole to play in quality improvement.
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Quality took on greater salience for the central adminisfative a¡eas and dea¡s, who

believed that they play a special leadership role. Interviews suggested that there exists

disagreement about roles and responsibiJities for quality improvemenL There was a

belief cited that quality activities must be owned and accepted by faculty memben

within a unit to be successful.

Research Question 6: What role do university requirements play in directing

faculty quality activities?

some improvement activities are very broad in their scope, like the centrally mandated

requirements for a faculty member performance assessment system where each

professor has their performance assessed in some manner each year. The

responsibility to implement a system appropriate to individual faculty needs ¡emains

with each faculty. There is a common concern among those contacted about the

inability of any system mandated by the central administrative unit. There was

general agreement by those interviewed that the cenral administrative unit does not

provide a geat deâl of leadership for quality, except by encouraging quality through

the redirection of funds to support qualiry efforts or by making policy decisions to

mandate activities to improve faculty quality. These results corroborate Astin's (1991)

suggestions that organization structure is not a key ingredient of quality improvement.
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Research Quesfion 7: How do university administrative process€s, budgeting

pnrcesses and collective agreements impact on quality activities?

'While adminisrative units a¡e viewed negatively by many, fhey were seen as having

an important role to play in improving quality. Administrative policies and rules

ensure fairness and equity in the Eeatment of individuals and units. Rules also add

checks and balances to the system. There was concern that too great an emphasis was

placed on administrative policies which can have the effect of stifling creativity and

may have a negative effect on the quality of æaching a¡d research.

Budgeting processes were generally viewed as favourable by those interviewed,

although there was some concern over the level of secrecy of the decision criteria

used. Although the results of budgeting exercises a¡e sometimes viewed negatively,

the process itself was deemed to be a fai¡ and impartial one which delegates

substa¡tial freedom to faculties to operate within prescribed limits.

Interview results suggested that unions had an overall negative impact on quality and

effectiveness; supporting the findings of Cameron (1985). Collective agreements were

found to provide a basic level of fai¡ and equitable treaûnent for everyone but were

believed neutal in their impact on quality.
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Research Question 8: What role does accreditatjon play in ensuring quality?

As suggesæd in the interviews and supporæd in the Iiærature @ogue and Saunders,

1992), accrcdiøtion has an important quality role to play, prima¡ily in professional

faculties. There was concem expressed by some faculties not having accreditation that

it is sometimes used to lever additional funding from the adminisnation if a faculty is

in jeopardy of losing thei¡ accreditation. Accreditation can provide a benchmark for

quality, but may entail a g¡eat deal of preparatory work.

Research Question 9: Does the culture of the faculty (i.e., the vatues, beliefs,

symbols and unwritten rules) play a role in quality?

Those inærviewed have identified cultu¡e as having an important impact on quality.

Faculties may have a culture slanted towards resea¡ch, or a cultu¡e of teaching or

community service or may exhibit the culture of their particular profession or

discipline. Culture ca¡ have an imponant influence on the faculty's orientation

towa¡ds quality as supported by Wilson (1989) who found that the order, atmosphere

and ethos are important.

Academic culture plays a signifrcant ¡ole in how faculty members perceive quality

initiatives and thei¡ openness to participate i¡ them. Culture may prove detrimental to

teaching quality in those situations where there is a resea¡ch oriented culture a¡d vice

versa. In this type of situation, new faculty members may be faced with conflicting
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goals, when, for instance, quality in æaching is not considered to be as high a priority

as quality i¡ resea¡ch.

Research Question l0: How do organizational politics aid or inhibit quality?

Organizational politics are often perceived as having a negative effect on quality.

They can inhibit quality if the power exercised by individuals is believed ro not be

exercised in a selfless manner. Politics may create a barrier to qualiry if they create

fractional groups and a lack of trust.

Research Question 1l: What are the critical rotes with respect to quality in the

faculty or institution?

Those interviewed suggested that everyone has some measure of responsibility for

quality. There seems to be a lack of agreement as to the specifics of roles and whose

role økes precedence. while administrato¡s believe that they have the primary role to

play, others in the university also believe that thei¡ ¡oles a¡e critical.

There was a suggestion of the importance of mentoring as a method to improve

quality. In mentoring, those identified as exceptional in thei¡ abilities act as ¡ole

models and work cooperatively to improve the skills of everyone.
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Rese¿rch Question 12: TVhat barriers exist to the improvement of quality of

reseårch, teaching and service?

Many barriers to quality were suggested. Some of the most salient centred around the

beliefs of people, which may negatively affect actions to improve quality. Also

mentioned were a¡tificial boundaries between faculties creatiag comparûnenrâlization,

a lack of sufficient financial resources to support quality, inappropriate organization

structures for effective quality improvement, too much bu¡eaucratization and a lack of

policies or guidelines supportive to quality activities. The large number of barriers

mentioned in response to this question suggested that bariers exist and are an area of

great concem.

5.3 A Ciimate for Quality in Universities

The purpose of this research has been to conduct a qualitative study to explore how a

university and its facuhies go about tbeir activities for supporting and improving

qualiry. The meaning of quality in this research study was as defined by the

informa¡ts. No attempt was made to impose a definition on study participants.

Quatty improvement activities cited by those interviewed have been used to identify

what is presently being done to improve quality and to identify salient facto¡s

impacting on quality.
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Al analysis of the interview data has identiJìed a corunon thread running through the

data. There is a similarity among the factors cited as imporønt for a quality climate.

The word climate is used to define the type of envi¡onment remarked on during the

interviews as having an important impact on quality in a universíty setting. Thes€

quality factors have been identified by sifting through the interview data. These are

facto¡s which in some faculties may be quite positive in thei¡ influence on quality,

while in other faculties their impact may be negative. some of the comments cited as

important in the interviews are displayed in Table 5.3.1 to Table 5.3.6.

An enormous amount of evidence was collected in support of each factor,

The six factors which seem to have the grcatest salience for quality are:

1. The existence of a mission and goals statement which clearly states the

importance of quality,

2. Faculty structure,

3. Type of faculry,

4. Administativeprocesses,

5. The faculty culture,

6. Organizationaìpolitics.

These six elements of a quality climate came out of va¡ious a¡eas of enquiry in the

research. The next sections will discuss each climate factor in more detail.
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5.3.1 Mission and Goals

The importance of a clear stâtement of quality goals was cited as a need for clear and

objective criteria fo¡ which everyone can be measured and held accountable. WeIl

defined qualiry criteria rvere seen as essential to t}¡e measu¡ement of quality. A

quality vision is stated in the Baldridge (1991) criteria as importanr Without clear

goals, it may be difficult to focus on quality and it may not be clear what to measu¡e

and where to start to improve. Thus a clea¡ statement of quality mission and goals is

an essential element of any positive quality climate. This coincides with Finche¡'s

(1988) stâted need for clear goals to allow the assessment of any unintended results

which may be produced.

Of the 16 faculties wherc interviews were held, a total of nine mission statements were

provided, six mentioned quality and th¡ee that did not mention quality in the

statement. It is interesting to note that the mission statement of this university has

been recently revised to mention quality as a critica.l element.

Faculty members must be certain as to what is to be rewarded for the purposes of

tenu¡e a¡d promotion; teaching, service, or rcsearch activities. There was some

concern that sometimes, only "lip service" is given to the importance of teaching,

while, in the final analysis, it is the research effort that is rewa¡ded. Astin (1993)

suggests that as long as faculties must simultaneously do teaching, research and
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service, then teaching and advising will receive a low priority. In some faculties, an

undervaluing of teaching is seen as sending out a mixed message to faculty members

as to where to concentrate thei¡ effort This negative message emerges in the

comments of interviewees about their "resea¡ch opportunities" and "teaching load".

While excellence in resea¡ch gives more freedom to do resea¡ch, excellence in

teachi¡g does not. This creates a problem if æaching is not well rewarded @oyer,

1993).

Some points pertaining to mission and goals and a quality climate are arranged in

Table 5.3.1.

Table 5.3.1
Mission and Goals and a Quality Climate

-Positive for a quality climate is having objectives in your corrrse outline, sticking to
them, includes the affective, cognitive and behavioral domains of the student, must be
based on objective and semi-objective criteria upon which we can measure quality.
-Specifying goals and defining objectives to change behaviour, knowledge, skills.
-Ensuring that faculty members know what the criæria a¡e a¡d what they are to be held
accountable for.
-Units want to know what quality performance and the criteria a¡e.
-QuafiW is when you achieve the criteria, whatever they are.
-Negative statements about quality climate a¡e that God only knows what criteria a¡e used
to defrne quality, we are fying to measure something that is not measu¡able, we do not
address quality systematically, criteria a¡e nondescript, soft, not articulaæd clearly and
lacking in specifics, where no measurable criteria are a¡ticulated and tlre specifics are
lacking, where there is a lack of consensus on what is legitimate and valid research, where
it is not clear what productivity is, especially fo¡ a tenu¡ed or full-professor, there is little
means of assessing activities and deciding whether professors are productive enough.

Note: Selecûed positive and negative elements cited in interviews as critical to a
quality climate
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5.3.2 Structu¡e for Quality

Within the university, quality leadership starts at the top with the central

admi¡istrative unit suggested as having a key leadership ¡ole. Internal to each faculty

are factors such as the skills of faculty members and their values for quality. These

a¡e conside¡ed importffrt in creating a climate conducive to quality.

University administrators believe that central administration units have the primary

role in quality. Some faculty members, on the other hand, suggest that the

adminisEative unit ¡ole is less important Administrative units have a function of

setting broad policies for quality, from which faculties then take appropriate action.

Administrative units may only be able to have a¡ indirect influence on what takes

place in faculties, a role of lesser importance than administrators may desi¡e. The

most important quality decisions \¡vere suggested as those being made at the lower

levels of the institution hierarchy at the interface where faculty members meet with

their students during æaching and research activities.

The responsibility for quality was believed by some to be centred hûemally to a

faculty or unit, and by others to be an extemally focused responsibility. The

predominant belief from the point of view of either professional or general faculties is

that quality is an intemal faculty responsibility. For those that thought that quality
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was an intemal faculty matter, it was suggested the dean shor¡ld set the overall tone

while faculty members need to take greater responsibility to improve quality.

Service teaching policies can create problems when professional faculties make

substantial demands on general faculties for service teaching. W}ile this policy

emanates f¡om the interdisciplinary nature of teaching, it is seen negatively by general

faculties as impacting on their quality by taking resources away from teaching

activities which may be considered of greater priority.

The¡e was a suggestion that smaller faculties had greaær control ove¡ a numbe¡ of

things which directly affect their quality such as entrance requirements, allowing them

to select better students. Cited as a positive catalyst for quality was t}te greater

comradeship and family feeling in a small faculty.

Organizational sfuctue creates bariers to quality through the long time frames

required to make curriculum changes, generally two or more years. Inter-faculty

obstacles also come into play when attempting to modify or introduce new curricula as

well. These can act as ba¡rien o the improvement of quatity and may creat€ a

climate not supportive to qualiry.

The involvement of people in quality improvement activities is essential to the success

of any sfategy for quality improvement. The¡e is considerable agreement by those
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interviewed that everyone in a university has some measute of responsibility for

quality, starting at the top with the president and senior administators and moving

downwa¡d in the hierarchy to the deans, unit heads, faculty members and from there to

the sh¡dents. The¡e is a chain of responsibility for quality which, when broken, may

result in a reduction in quality.

If the quality sysæm breaks down, who then has the primary responsibility for frxing

ít? While it is suggested that quality is a collective exercise, the¡e has been some

uncertainty expressed during inærviews as to whethe¡ anyone has the primary role for

improving quality. while deans and unit heads believe that they have a major role in

making quality happen, senior university administrators suggest that thei¡s is the most

significant responsibility for quality. This role conflict between areas may lead to

problems in trying to develop a plan for quality improvement. The climate may not

be conducive to qua-lity in this situation.

One area of positive influence on faculty quality is the use of role models and

mentoring úo enhance quality. This was seen as a simple but effective way of

improving quality in teaching and research for little or no cost. Faculty members

identified by their peers as excellent can assist othe¡s in improving the quality of ttreir

resea¡ch and teaching. They sewe to model the behaviou¡s known to be successful in

quality teaching and resea¡ch.
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Information on organizational structure factors a¡e listed in Table 5.3.2.

5.3.3 Type of Faculty

Type of faculty has been suggested as an important factor to consider as affecting the

quality climate. Things such as the size of the faculty and whether it is professional

or general in nature are all important to consider in a plan to improve quality. There

was some suggestion that type of faculty can impact on quality by changing the

viewpoint or perceptions of the importance of other factors. It is important in shaping

a culture for quality to understand the subtle differences as to horv faculties view

different factors. Information on type of faculty climate factors is described in Table

5.3.3.
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Table 5.3.2

Organizational Structure Climate Factors

-a positive climate for quality is when the president sets the priorities, ensur€s the overall
mission and sets the tone, the vice-president academic ensu¡es that staff are meeting
standa¡ds while deans advocate for quality and professors work to help students, the
president models the behaviou¡s he wants the university to represent, vice-president
academic is a more direct influence on quality and ne€ds to let faculties know if they are
achieving at an acceptable level, the vice-president academic a¡ticulates values and goals.
Jeadership for quality comes from the faculty associatiory'union as well, the faculty
association should assist in quatity but no leadenhip is shown.
-all faculties have a responsibility - but central adminisEation has the responsibility to
critique, cenfal administration makes the long range decisions - focusing on what the
university is good at, the central administration provides the leadership and takes a ¡ole in
setúng direction, the administration is in a better position to defìne with expert assistance
what excellence in æaching is, the executive of a department is the most important and
they must be on-side and committed to excellence, the cenFal administration support
quality by providing some guidelines.
-employers have a role to play with quality as do organizations representing professional
organizations.

Note: selected positive and negative elements cited in int€rviews as critical to a
quality climaæ



Table 5.3.2 (Continued)

Organizational Structu¡e Climate Factors

-quality starts from the dean working with unit heads, there needs to be commifnent f¡om
each individual faculty member, there is a li¡k from deans to associate deans to faculty
members, the deans are responsible primarity but it goes down the pyramid, deans have a
great deâ-l of power.
-the resea¡ch responsibility lies with each particular unit, the head of the unildean sets
expectåtions and encourages, research lies with the unit heads, they must lead by doing
and enlist the loyalty and support of colleagues, department heads must create an
environment with the proper morale and teamwork, the departmental component for
quality includes cohesiveness, leadership and committees, for æaching, the head as well as
professon recognized as good take the lead, departrnents must protect students from bad
teachers.
-Need an infrastructure to support research, academic faculty should be allowed to decide
on excellence in their discipline.
-the responsibility for quality lies with everyone, all are responsible, quatity is a collective
exercise, you have to pull vested interests together, everyone from the top down to the
student is responsible for quality, individuals are totally responsible for their own teaching
and research, professors must be self motivated and are quasi-independent, it lies with the
people themselves, is the¡e a role for anyone other than individual?, responsibility comes
from the 

-concem 
of acting as a profession, it lies with disciplines to judge impait and

quality of research, the administration has a job to evaluate performance, people are
professional academics and quality is a question of professional pride.
-we need to get quality people into the system, quality depends on a metabolism of
people, as tìe¡e are good people and there are less good, committees perform at 'the level
of thei¡ least performing member".

Note: selected positive and negative elements cited in inærviews as critical to a
quality climaæ
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Table 5.3.3

Type of Faculty and a Quality Climate

-professors in professional faculties may interface more with industry, government and
other professors. You see othe¡ standa¡ds and this allows fo¡ faster adaptation to changing
circumstances, the whole area of quality of practice in a profession is different. The type
of teaching and resea¡ch and graduates a¡e different in professional faculties and the
practice of the profession is important as it includes the preparation of people as well as
the study of the practice, in professional faculties you ar€ more concerned about the
professional discipline and theoretical structures related to it, professional faculties have a
jury watching of active and powerful professional organizations that constantly assess their
cu¡riculum and graduaæs, this level of criticism does not exist for co¡e faculties,
professional faculties are more likely to insist collectively on stândards and measures, the
majority of graduates are destined to practice, and there is a builçin system of feedback
from employers, there is an enhanced responsibility to serve the public and protect them,
some faculties have the added professional responsibility to ensure the competence of
professionals to practice.
- negative is that fact that work often overlaps service roles which a¡e extemally grounded
in the ¡eal wo¡ld, and this can be an excuse for not getting down to the business of
quality.

Note: Selecæd positive and negative elements cited in interviews as critical to a
quality climate
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Table 5.3.3 (Continued)

Type of Faculty and a Quatity Climate

-Positive to quality in smaller faculties is that there is more comradeship, they trke care of
their students better and the¡e is betûe¡ quality, smaller faculties also have more latitude
over entrance requirements, they can be more sele¡tive of students, larger faculties have
less control over entry than professional faculties who control their entry, unlimited
en¡olment faculties have problems.
-some professional faculties have a greater responsibility fo¡ ¡esearch programs which
results in reduced teaching loads, the clinical component of some programs require unique
teaching strategies, external demands for professional haining can drive the faðulty,
especially when you are the only faculty in the province.
-general faculties have small endowment funds compared to professional faculties.
-a negative climate may be created when many students come from other faculties due to
the service teaching policy. There is a feeling that they are not real students - they do not
attend because they want to study an a¡ea in depth, they are in entry level - basic
disciplines, this can cause many problems, the professional faculties make demands for
service courses that general faculties must meet and pay the costs of the other faculty's
programs. Needs extemal to the faculty must be bala¡ced with those inæmal to the
faculty.
-Many programs are introductory to the university, or act as a transition or an interface
befween high school and university disciplines.
-Also negative to climate is a scarcity of resou¡ces - if the¡e are more students - they get
less attention from the instuctor.

Note: selected positive and negative elements cited in interviews as critical to a
quality climate
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Table 5.3.3 (Continued)

Type of Faculty and a Quality Ctimaæ

-Core or general faculties are less accountable exærnally, and have less reason to be
pushed to be excellent, while the type of faculty has a bearing on the type of work done,
faculty type does not influence quality.
-Negative factors a¡e the question as to whethe¡ all professional programs belong under
the university, or elsewhere a¡d the belief by some that the work of some professional
faculties may belong more outside the university.
-Since some types of research is more fashionable than others, resea¡ch dolla¡s arc not
necessarily a good proxy of quality as some disciplines may get mo¡e favoured treatrnent,
and that may impact on quality.
-Isolation between faculties is a problem, some faculties are geographically separate from
others, there are no linkages as units a¡e independent.
-Licensing bodies are independent and provide feedback on quality. If there is no
licensing, the onus is on the faculty to prepare the students.
-Some parts of the university are in competition with the private sector.

Note: Selected positive and negative elements cited in inærviews as critical to a
quality climate
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5.3.4 Admini strative Facto¡s

Policies are imporant to the improvement of quality. Rules help define what goes on

internally within faculties as well as extemally i¡ the cenral administrative unit.

Rules may negatively impact on the climate for quality when they create an

atmosphere which is overly rigid and bu¡eaucratic in nan¡re. Several ideas we¡e

suggested in the i¡terviews about how administrative factors ca¡ positively impact on

the climate for quality.

Adminisfadve processes are generally not seen as being helpfirl to the pursuit of

quality. They a¡e believed !o stifle creativity and take time away from mo¡e

productive activities such as teaching and research. It was suggested that time should

not be wasted on administrative sorts of things unrelated to the priorities of teaching

a¡d research. Negative aspects arc a general dislike of performance appraisal and

evaluation systems for faculty members, increasing bureauc¡atization of day+o-day

processes, and the feeling that there is a growing Fend for administrative pâperwork to

take more and mo¡e time and energy away from critical activities.

One a¡ea described as critical to quality is having appropriate support policies in place.

F¡ameworks such as a teaching responsibilities policy were seen to positively affect

the quality of both teaching and ¡esea¡ch by setting out the basic duties and

responsibiJities of all concemed. In some faculties, policies were believed to favou¡
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the research endeavour to the detriment of teaching. There was some concem that too

much weight is placed on resea¡ch quality for tenure a¡d promotion purposes and not

enough of an emphasis is being given to the quality of teaching. If this is rrue, there

would seem to be a need to rethink these priorities with a more appropriate weight

being given to æaching, resea¡ch and service respecting promotions.

While university administrative processes were cited in the inærviews as having a

mosdy negative impact on quality in faculties, there were some benefits cited as

coming from the delegation of responsibilities to faculties to give them greate¡ control

over thei¡ operation and the increasing democratization a¡d the collegial natu¡e of

decision processes through the use of committees.

Collective agreements a¡e considered as a having a positive influence in keeping

processes honest. They insist on accu¡ate measures and provide a level of generic

accountability and protection. Collective agteements provide safeguards and a level of

fairness and justice for all concerned.

There a¡e several negative factors perceived to be associated with collective

agreements. Collective agreements are perceived negatively by some administrators as

removing ma¡agerial fleúbility. Adminisrators view unions as resisting attempts to

improve quality by not supporting the htroduction of systems to evaluate faculty

member performance. These negative aspects often emerge as a them and us feeling,
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which is confrontational and not collegial and may be evidenced through a lack of

reasonableness and movement away from the consensual values which a university is

supposed to espouse. Collective agteernents a¡e seen by some as negative in that

negotiations with the union may be hostile, üeating an adversarial condition not

supportive of a quality climate. The collective agreement has many rules which may

have the effect of stifling initiative.

Accreditation is a quality assessment and improvement tool tied most closely to

professionâl faculties, but in some instances may relate to general faculties as well.

Accreditation of a faculty or progrírm is often tied to the licensu¡e of graduates.

Accreditation requires that cou¡ses meet national standards, ensuring a basic level of

quality performance. Constructive criticism is provided to the faculty during this

regular review process to identify areas for improvement. It can also have the positive

benefit of providing supporting data ro allow a faculty to put presstlle on the central

adminisEative unit for additional ¡esou¡ces.

The¡e a¡e some problems with the accrediøtion process such as the large amount of

preparâtory work needed and the fact that there is no real evidence that the actual

outcomes from these programs are any better o¡ worse because of the existence of the

acc¡editation process. In fact, accreditation may act to stifle i¡novation by causing

faculties to follow acc¡editation criteria too closely, making them reluctant to initiate

new things.
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University budget processes a¡e seen by some to provide an opportunity for the

institution to examine its priorities. Budgets may encorrage quality through a

rethinking and refocussilg of attention. The use of a decentralized budgeting process

where faculties are in charge of all aspects of their particular budget was seen as

importânt as was the freedom given to faculties to raise thei¡ own funds extemally if

necessary.

The budgeting system of this university was cited as not being tn¡sted, with the

cúteria used for the allocation of funds unlnown a¡d believed mysterious. There was

a belief cited that those who know someone in the cenral administrative unit may do

better in their budget allocation tha¡r units who do not know anyone.

A major concem was the need to prioritize and øke major decisions about the

reallocation of ¡esources. There was some conunent that these types of decisions were

not being made and that there was a lack of leadership being shown by administrators.

Concem was expressed that the university was slowly being bled to death everywhere

a¡d the¡e was a need to make "vertical amputations" of less important units to ensu¡e

the viability of the remaining faculties and units. There was also a suggestion that not

all faculties and areas of endeavour are of equal value, with resources needing to be

shifted to those a¡eas doing the "real" work of the university. It was suggesæd that

the university may be having difficulty in setting its longer ærm priorities and in
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deciding on which unis may have the best futue so that this reallocation of funds can

occur.

The workload of faculty members is a general factor pertaining to resources which

directly impacts on quality. Wo¡kload presents a ba¡rier to the improvement of

qualiry. As resources are reduced, teaching supports such as ma¡kers and cleúcal

support are eliminated, increasing faculty workload. This has a direct impact on the

quality of teaching and research activities. In addition, new faculty membe¡s are now

required to take on a gteater workload than those hircd in the past, leaving them with

less free time to establish their research ptogram or adequately prepare for thei¡ new

teaching responsibilities.

Budgets were se€n by respondents to play an important role in supporting quality

initiatives and ensuring that research and teaching infrastructure is appropriate. It was

suggested that adequate funds need to be allocated to supporr quality initiatives. Units

who indicated that they had an adequaæ resea¡ch infrastructu¡e believed that they were

more successful in atÍacting resea¡ch grants thân those a¡eas where the resea¡ch

infrastructure was not so good. Research infrasfuctwe seems to have an important

role to play in sustaining a high quality viable research program.

The quality of teaching and resea¡ch is believed to be directly related to the amount of

resources allocated. Those interviewed suggested that greater allocations of ¡esources
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result directly in increased levels of quality in a faculty, while the withd¡awal of

resources directly reduces quality. Some interviewees were unsure about the

relationship between levels of resources and the level of quality and suggested that this

was an extremely complex relationship.

Administrative factors are therefore very important in creating a climate for quality as

i¡dicated in Table 5.3.4.
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Table 5.3.4

Adminisnative Factors Supporting a Climate for Quality

-willingness to fund initiatives in the direction of quality is important, you need support
and the necessary resources to enable quality, which should give reasonable quality,
departments are fighting for dollars and the dean must decide on priorities.
-budget cuts create uncertainty and a negative climate, people are afraid of losing their
job, it is not clear on what basis judgements and evaluations on budget allocations a¡e
made by central administration, archaic equipment not replaced in a timely manner,
supplies budget affected mosq too late in the year when we find out about next year's
budget.
-There is increasing democ¡atization through the use of committees to make decisions,
administrative processes a¡e of a collegial nature, everyone is meant to be involved.
-People fail to take the action they should and processes are not customer orienûed, very
little about the university is.
-Faculties are responsible fo¡ themselves academically.
-Continued movement towa¡ds reduced service, output and mediocrity with budget cuts.
-People do not wânt to take risks.
-Difficult for an administrator to challenge if faculty are not performing, they often do not
want to resolve personnel problems,

Note: Selecæd positive and negative elements cited in intewiews as critical to a
quality climate
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Table 5.3.4 (Continued)

Adminisrative Facto¡s Suppofüng a Climate for Quality

-There is a need for a framewo¡k to support quality such as offering programs in offbeat
hours and offbeat locations, prope¡ reward systems for good professors, systems to ensure
students are heard, streamlined mechanisms for research.
-There a¡e more and more exemptions from exams, these types of rules dec¡ease
efficiency, rules create barriers fo¡ access.
-There are problems with movement of staff in adminisEative areas.
-the decentralization of power enhances quality, ofæn there are power struggles between
units, but there is no recourse to appeal, leaving autonomy to the faculties is good, you
need to be able to øke courses across faculty units more easily. All units want to
maintain thei¡ own internal integriry but it creaæs pmblems and reduces efficiency,
-too slow to change cu¡riculum, but this delay allows for sober second thought, curriculum
quality is impeded by long approval lines - there is a need to be able to make cur¡iculum
chalges more swiftly than in two years.
-tying the increment structure to the assessment of faculty member performance causes
problems.
-the i¡stitution is becoming bureaucratized, it sucks time and energy from everyone, it is a
greedy institution, adminisEative factors can be anti-creative and stifling, you need an
environment that tums professors loose. Administrative processes get in the way, instead
of being helpful or supportive, admi¡istative processes need to be kept to a minimum by
compressing the amount of paperwork, we are spending too much time on things which
are not really priorities and there are too many meetings.

Note: Selecæd positive and negative elements cited in inærviews as critical to a
quality climate



Table 5.3.4 (Continued)

Àdministrative Factors Supporting a Climate for Quatity

-the budget system is good for examining priorities, the univenity can indirectly
encourage things through the budget, infrastructu¡e support for ¡esearch can create
a supportive quality environmenE through decenealized budgeting, deans get the
dolla¡s and øke action, you are allowed to keep carry ove¡ which is a positive
feature supportive of quality, the¡e is flexibilty to mise dollan externally, the
budget process does not enhance quality as it is an exe¡cise of how much will you
lose, budget process is reasonably open and well understood, you need hard
decisions to concentrate resources into those arcas with the greatest future,
budgeting is historically driven and you cannot respond quickly.
-fairly easy access to vice-presidenß, short lines of communication and approval.
-Unions abuse the concept of academic freedom, unions protect individuals,
whether justifred or not, do not allow you to pây for a quality performance, unions
often resist the notion of evaluation.
-Collective agreements make the process honest and insist on scrupulous and
accurate measures they afford protection, and provide fairness and justice,
collective agrcements provide generic accountability and direction, and provide
safeguards.

Noæ: Selecæd positive and negative elements cited in inærviews as critical to a
quality climaæ
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Table 5.3.4 (Continued)

Administative Factors Supporting a Climate for Quality

-Problems with respect ¡o setting and ranking priorities, we need to make
amputations and vertical cuts. There a¡e un¡ealistic cuts, we should shift resources
to those units doing the ¡eal work of the university.
-The present financial climate does not create an atrnosphere for creativity.
-People are lulled into complacency.
-knowing the right people in administation is important,
-It is not always clear that throwing dolla¡s at the problem is the answer.
-the role of administration has to be less mysærious in how it allocaæs funds.
-There is less commitment from firll professors, tlrey tum to more meaningful
things rather than being sucked into the institution.

Note: Selecæd positive and negative elemenß cfed iri interviews as critical to a
qualiry climate
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5.3.5 Culture

Faculty culture can c¡eate a climate which is either supportive or non-supportive of

quality. There may be divisions of cultures between professional and general faculties

or between those faculty members supportive of research whose orientation is

scholarly versus tïose whose orientation is to thei¡ profession. Cultu¡es can make it

very difficult to develop a climate supportive of quality.

The culture, tradition and history of a faculty is seen as breeding conservatism a¡d

inertia. Universities a¡e at the leading edge of knowledge, yet at the same time æe

conservative and slow to change; this is paradoxical. The culore of the university as

a whole is very consewative, making it difficult to alter curent teaching methods or

take actions to improve. Universities tend to follow staid and safe paths of ¡esea¡ch

activity, which may affect our ability to unde¡take innovative resea¡ch in non-

traditional a¡eas. Resea¡ch ganting agencies a¡e often more supportive of resea¡ch

that is in the mainsteam of a discipline.

Dea¡s have a critical role to play in improving quality. They must take a leadership

role and work to inject enthusiasm into their faculty to pull a variety of vested

interests together. While they may want to change the attitudes which exist withi¡

tìeir faculty, they may be able to do little more than tilt the cultu¡e in the direction
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they wish. It is a fact of life in a university setting that not everyone in a faculty may

sha¡e the dean's vision of culture, and this may be difFrcult for a dean to accept.

We see the impact of differing cultures in professional faculties, which have close ties

to the practice of their profession. Professional faculties may have close li¡ks to their

constituents, assisting them in getting immediate feedback on their quality.

Professional faculties view the faculty culture as positive for quality as cultu¡e can

awaken faculty members to a certain way of thinking about quality.

General faculties sress as positive for quality their collegial will to work ha¡d and the

stong quality traditions and ethos. Administrative units see the culture of some

faculties as being positive and supportive of highly innovative research while others

are not.

Attitudes have been cited as playing a very important role in quality. They may be

identified as being negative towa¡ds quality as suggested through those attitudes which

are anti change, o¡ anti consideration for doing an¡thing different, or through the types

of negative anitudes which may exist among some faculty members who act

threatened when the university attempts to implement a system of personal

performance assessment. They are also the kinds of negative attitudes espoused by

some who believe that once a professor gets tentlre, they may no longer need to work

as ha¡d.
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Negative a¡eas of culture include the beliefs one faculty may have of others as being

not as good in some way and a publish or perish ¡¡s¡talit)¡ which denigrates the

imporønce of teaching ald emphasizes research as the primary activity of the faculty.

These negative culture attitudes ca¡ make themselves lnown through petty jealousies

and bickering over resources, politicking between units and the notions one faculty or

its members may have of each other. This can cause fragmentation and disharmony in

faculties and departments, negatively affecting the climate and making it more difficult

to improve quality.

Table 5.3.5 outlines some of the comments on culn¡re that can impact on the climate

for quality.
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Table 5.3.5
Cultu¡e

-the cultu¡e is contingent on ideas which are products of time and place, an
enoÍnous amount of what we do comes from radition and culture plays an
imporønt role, there is a nadition and history that has a positive effect on quality.
-with history comes conservatism and we are slow to change due to inertia, there is
an aging professorate with a diminished inte¡est in research.
-there may be almost as many views in the faculty of what quality is as there a¡e
faculty members, science is more elitist, scientists are not big on social science,
scientists are results oriented, there is a publish or perish mentality, some faculty
believe they have the right to undertake whatever they wish with respect to
research, universities are supposed to be at the leading edge of change and ideas
but the culture of the university is consewative, because of collegiality, we cannot
get agleement and movement to change, research is d¡iven by the availabiìity of
research funding which often di¡ects the types and modes of research. This does
not lead to earth shattering paradigm shifts.
-the dean has values for a quality program and plays a leadership role while
faculty have their own goals and research needs, the dean projects the image of the
faculty and there needs to be a commiÍnent to quatity in education, faculty
membe¡s must value teaching but the focus has been directed at research, faculty
members need pride in quality of thei¡ wo¡k, deans must inject excitement and
enthusiasm, attitudes are critical to quality which must be a commonly held goal in
the system, not everyone sha¡es the cultue and objectives of the dean which is a
fact of life and hard to change, the deans job is to tilt the culture, faculties can
have several cultu¡es.
-We think of ¡esea¡ch opportunities and teaching load, some faculties denigrate
teaching - it is not conside¡ed important for promotion - only research is important,
people see it as counter-productive to work at teaching, there is resistance to
i¡novation that challenges beliefs, not everyone in society is convinced a general
liberal education is valuable, teaching and resea¡ch is not a primary focus, the
focus is on program administration.

Note: Selected positive and negative elements ciæd in inærviews as critical to a
quality climate
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Table 5.3.5 (Continued)

Culture

-the ¡esearch culture is highly innovative and has a positive impact on quatity, a
culture cornmitted to high quality, a cultu¡e directed towards practice rather than
theoretical work, top ranking universities have a culture, mythical or real and it
provides a history, tradition, ethos and a sense of participating and belonging, some
staff value research, a cultu¡e of close working relationships with industry, a
scholarly research culturc is importrnt, there is a culrure of a står syst€m, where
¡esearchers with lots of dolla¡s wo¡k in isolation, the culture is a service cultu¡e
committed to students and the development of practitioners in the field of sfudy,
you get no ¡ewards for teaching, so only a minimum of effort is put in, people see
it as counter-productive to work at teaching.
-There is a division of cultures between those who want to work hard at teaching
and research versus those who have family priorities and believe this is thei¡ most
importrnt priority.
-in professional faculties, there is a division of cultures. Those whose orientation
is scholarly and those whose orientation is to the profession. This can lead to an
unwillingness to set unit priorities, you must allow creative people to have
freedom, professors are symbolic role models who model professional behaviou¡s
and develop practitioners in the freld of study, students acquire certain beliefs
about the profession, the cultu¡e is one where we have to be the very best, a
conservative culture affects the ability to alter teaching methods in a way more
consistent with ou¡ times, some faculty owe their primary loyalty to the national
a¡d international discipline and are less concerned about quality in teaching, a
culture promoting accessibility, publishing is valued more highly in some areas
than others, - need a collegial envi¡onment, there has to be collective values for
qualiry, rather than leadership.

Note: selected positive and negative elements cited in interviews as critical to a
quality climate
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Table 5.3.5 (Continued)

Culture

-People want some assurance in their own minds that evaluation is fair and

supplied equiøbly, need a true accountability measure to the clients of the

university, the students; we should leave it to the particular discipline to adjudicate

what is quality, you hate to have too much hanging on evaluation systems for
ranking professors, quality has to be monitored at the lowest level, if there are

good selection criteria fo¡ hiring then every suff membe¡ hired should be of high
quality, centralization - decenEalization can have an impact on quality and needs

monitoring, we must be honest with our peers about their performance, the cultu¡e
and several subcultures of the faculty awa.kens people to the fact that there a¡e

different ways to do things, most things happen because there is some agreement
that they should happen, if you have a large consensus on values and norms you
need few rules, as everyone has intemalized them, when this is not the case, you

have to write them down, the faculty is a community, the collective decision
making culture, professors model their discipline and show enthusiasm, the
collegial will to work hard, many professors a¡e membe¡s of professional
organizations and must meet requirements for ethics and honour, different
disciplines have different criteria and understanding on what constitutes resea¡ch

quality, we try to be responsive to needs, an attitude of continuous improvement is

important.

Note: Selecæd positive and negative elements cited in inæwiews as critical to a
quality climate
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5. 3.6 Organizational Politics

While politics are not always a negative factor fo¡ quality, they are often perceived to

be negative through the perceptions people have of the actions of others. Universities

try to reduce this as a facûor and improve the quality clìmaæ by moving to an open

and participatory style of decision-making.

Politics a¡e not inhe¡ently bad in and of themselves, but are normally associaæd with

power. How this power is exe¡cised by the adminisradve areas and deans can have a

profound influence on faculties. There is an attempt in many areas to reduce the

i¡fluence of politics by having committees exercise some of this power to allow for a

more open and collective decision-making style. If there is a consensus on the

importance of quality in the faculty, the¡e is less need for a rigidly struch¡red quatity

plan. Unfortunately, units are often in a suwival mode, competing with each other to

maintain thei¡ own personal i"tegtty which creates problems and ¡educes efficiency.

Some of the affects of organizational politics on climate are outlined in Tabte 5.3.6.
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Table 5.3.6

Organizational Politics

-politics a¡e not necessarily negative, they are associated with power, which may
interfere with quality.
-the¡e needs to be an acceptance or understanding that all programs a¡e relevant.
-if administrative roles stårt taki¡g a precedence over the mission of the university,
that is destructive. We wasüe effo¡t on administrative issues, rather than the actual
mission, there is a general suspicion of the quatity of performance appraisals and
that they could be used arbitrarily or ruthlessly.
-you need to work in a collegial manner, as allies, and the presentation of self is
critical in the political game, a problem is that the university does not have a
political constituency to lobby for it.
-participatory decision-making is a standa¡d way of doing things, leading to
mutually agreed to decisions, an open and collective style, decisions are now made
largely by committee, things are rigidly structured in terms of different committees
which provide advice, while the use of committees does not eliminate politics, it
reduces their impact.
-the university has the freedom to make decisions, but there is a great deal of
politics involved. People are often afraid to make these decisions, often this issue
comes back to personalities and personal style.
-there is politics about the way faculties feel they are treated by central
adminisEation.
-politics a¡e the notions one faculty has about another, such as a professional
degree is not as good or academic as otheß, petty jealousies always get in the way,
small "p" political factors do not produce what is needed, politics hinder quality
when everyone is looking out for their own inte¡ests.
-heads of departments a¡e tenitorial and protect their turf.
-The¡e are redundancies across the campus, but politics prevents us from
addressing these.
-the¡e is tremendous politicking over declining resources.
-units get i¡to a suwival modes these days, competing witb each othe¡.

Note: Selected positive and negative elements cited in interviews as critical to a
quality climate
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Table 5.3.6 (Continued)

Organizational Politics

-there are politics at higher levels, in budgeting, there are politics involved in
collective agrc€ments, there is a lack of ¡easonableness and collegiality, sometimes
politics provide an opportuniry to enhance quality, but in other ways they cause
inter-jurisdictional difficulties, institutional politics are not ne.essa¡ily undesirable,
it involves the exercise of power and people who have this power do not always
exercise it in a selfless way.
-if people are given the opportunity to say their piece, they feel they have
contributed and respect the decision, in larger groups, there is less allowance for
organizational politics, it becomes the tyranny of the majority.
-not like a political party where there is a goal, people just do it for personal
reasons.
-departments are fragmenæd, there arc often many different power groups and
personalities.
-politics are often seen in petty stuff and intemal bickering between goups.
-the university has the freedom to make decisions, with a great deal of politics
involved in each decision, but people are afraid to make decisions. The university
is very political, politics lead to a lack of trust, this has negative impact on
mission.
-if groups are fractionalized, they compete for resources, if people are
fractionalized and competitive for resources, that is not helpful, the union is always
conf¡ontational and this flies in the face of collegiality.
-politics are part of the culture, organizational politics affects quality when people
act detrimentally.

Note: Selected positive and negative elements cited i¡ interviews as critical to a
quality climate
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5.3.7 Conclusions

These six factors help to defi¡e several imponant elements of a quality climate

emerging from this resea¡ch. This resea¡ch has not been able o clearly delineate the

magnitude of importance of each factor !o a quality clirnate and in what o¡der of

precedence, other than to identify the existence of both positive and negative elements

pertaining to each. While each element is important to quality, it may differ in its

weight and significance from faculty to faculty, unit to unit, person to person and

situation to situation. Further ¡esea¡ch is needed to define in more detail the ¡elative

importance of each of these quality climate elements and to specify the conditions

where this influence may or may not hold. The next section will investigate in mo¡e

detail the relative importance of these facto¡s.

5.3.8 The Influence of Climate Factors

The interviews held with key informants in the university have identified some critical

a¡eas where climate may play an important role i¡ quality. The importance of each of

the six climate factors has been identified by going through the statements made about

each climate factor, and coding them as to whether they pertain to positive or negative

statements ¿bout the influence of climaæ on quality. For example, a positive

statement that smaller faculties have comradeship creating a positive climate for

quality or a statement about how adminisrative duties tal<e time away from teaching,
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rese¿¡rch and service is seen as negative for quality. Using this information, it is then

possible to count the number of positive or negative comments as a rough measurc of

the impacts of each climaæ factor on quality. The ¡esults are prcsented in Table 5.4.

This øble prcsents frndings on the importance of these factors as measured by the

number of statements found in the inærview transcripts. Ciæd most often as a

positive factor towards creating a quality climate is the faculty culturc followed in turn

by the structure of the faculty or university, type of faculty and administrative factors.

Mission and goals and organizational politics were cited less often. Given that the

responses might represent in some way, the views of the majority of faculty members

and administato¡s, this suggests that the faculty culture and organizational structure of

the university are perhaps of greater importânce in creating a positive quality climate.

Negative statements were made about the impact of some of these factors on the

climate for quality. Mentioned most often as negative we¡e adminisEative and

organizational politics and cr¡ltu¡e. More interviews mentioned organizational politics

as being a negative factor than a positive factor. Equal numbers of responses cited

administrative factors as having a negative impact as having a positive impact on

quality.

In terms of overall importance of climate factors, mentioned most frequently were

adminisrative factors followed by culture and type of faculty. This ordering of
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importance provides some direction on where to focus attention to begin developing a

climate conducive for quality.

The next section will discuss a strategic quality model derived from the information

gathored in this resea¡ch. It is proposed that this model might be useful to direct

quality improvement activities.

Table 5.4

Statements Pertaining to Climate Factors

Source: Data excerpted from interview transcripts

Factor Positive
Søtements
(number)

Negative
Statements
(number)

Total Statements
(number)

Mission and Goals 16 11 ,1

Structure 53 I 54

Type of Faculty 48 10 58

Administative 38 38 76

Cultu¡e 55 20 75

Organizational
Politics

13 24 5t
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5.4 A Model for Quality Improvement

The process of improving quality in a university and its faculties is complex.

Interviews have suggested that each faculty and the adminisrative unit have put into

place a variety of structu¡es and processes to improve quality. All of the activities to

improve teaching, ¡esearch and service mentioned previously are part of eithe¡ a self-

organizing system of quality improvement which works with little di¡ect intervention

or one which is administered by some level of the university. The elements cited as

important to quality i¡ interviews interact with each other to improve or inhibit the

overall le¡¡el of quality. These have lead to the development of a model of quality

improvement activities depicted in Figure 5.1.

The model consists of five elements: (1) the six quality climate factors, (2) a quality

improvement strategy both explicit and explicit, (3) the various improvement activities

being undertaken to improve the quality of teaching, research and service, (4)

measurements undertaken to assess quality performance, (5) administrative actions

using these performance measures a¡d other information to regularly adjust the quality

strategy where appropriate.
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Ft)IIINISTBATIVE
ÊCTION TO ÊDJUST

THE OUSLITY
STRRTEGY

1. OUÊLITY CLII4STE FÊCTORS

FIGURE 5.1: QUALITY PROCESS MODEL
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The model components are:

1. Quality Climate Factors (as per Figure 5.L, page 227)

This study is explanatory in natu¡e and has øken some frst steps towa¡ds the

discovery of what is important to the improvement of quality in a university

setting. These findings about the impotance of a climate for quality have

emerged natually from the evidence gathered in interviews. This concept of

climate seems to present a credible explanation of how quality may function in a

university setting. This theory of a climate for quality is grounded in the data

and has been created from the patterns which emerged naturally. This theory

was developed from comparisons between different types of faculties a¡d

administrative units, and b€tween persons at various levels of responsibility from

vice-presidents and admj¡istrators to deans, department heads, professors and

finally the students' union.

The fildings have been triangulated by including a wide variety of perspectives

in different faculties and at different levels to search broadly fo¡ evidence to

support the importance of these facto¡s. In any research study there never seerns

to be enough time no¡ funding available to investigate a topic as fully as one

might wish. Some work must be left for futu¡e researchers!
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This concept of a climaæ for quality repres€nts those things found to be

important in the research; that some faculties or progranìs are higher in quality

or better in some ways than othen, and their quality can be attributed to the

presence or absence of climate facton. The interactions which may take place

among these climate facûors will affect quality.

To make a djfference to quality, university adminismtors must effect positive

changes i¡r these six facto¡s. What is unclear at present is the ability of

administators to control and manage these factors. This research has indicated

that while serious concems exist about qualiry, there is uncerøinty about how to

effect meaningful improvement in quality due to the complexity of these

relationships. What is interesting is that these climate factors may have both

positive or negative aspects which can impact quality. Quality can be improved

by accentuating and supporting those climate factors which positively impact on

quality, or by eliminating the mo¡e negative aspects of these factors.

This resea¡ch has built up a theory of a climate for quality composed of six

factors having an important influence on quality. There is a strong indication

from this research that quality is linked to the ability of deans, administrators

and individuals to manage these factors. While the theory of a quality climate is

grounded in the responses gathered from interviews, success in improving quality

and in making a positive diffe¡ence is tied to the ability of administrators to
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effect change. Effecting change may be difficult as the six factors are

interconnected; a change in one affects the othe¡. It is not clear that it is easy to

improve quality. Some faculties and their administrato¡s are better at it than

others.

Central administrative units a¡d dea¡s may only be able to manage some of

these factors in an indirect manner. Some climate factors may have a di¡ect

influence on quality, while for others the quality influence may be mo¡e indi¡ect.

Many of these factors may act in combination with each other. For example,

certain organizational structures which positively impact quality may be resident

in certain types of faculties, or in other situations adminisEative rules and

policies may b€ lbked to a specific type of organizational structure.

These factors may vary in their influence and weight across faculties. It is

importânt to note that other universities may do things differently with respect to

quality or may have othe¡ climate factors which are important. If other

universities operate like this one, however, then these climate factors may be

tra¡sferable to these settings. When reviewing this research, consideration

should be given to whether these findings may be tansferable elsewhere.

This research has not been able to assess the magnitude of influence of these

factors, although culture and adminisfiative facto¡s seem to be of greatest
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impofance, as measu¡ed by the large number of times they are referred to in

interviews as having an influence.

Concern was expressed that efferting change was a long and slow process,

especially in faculties where staff may be firmly set in their ways and resista¡t to

change. Faculties may contain multiple cultures making it difFrcult to make a

change, such as cultures that a¡e not supportive to teaching, research or service.

These make the improvement of quality problematic. Cultu¡e seems to be li¡ked

closely to each of the othe¡ climate factors. A sEong and positive culture may

be able to overcome many of the things which create a negative quality climate.

There we¡e six climate facørs cited during interviews as having an important

influence on quality. These factors have been discussed in detail and include the

presence of quality as part of the mission and goals statement, organizational

structllle, type of faculty þrofessional or general or adminisEative unit), faculty

culture, organization politics and adminisEative processes.

Climate facto¡s are importrnt elements in a strategy for quality. They must be

reflected in the administration's operational plan for quality improvement.

Unive¡sities need to understand how these climate factors affect the explicit or

implicit srategies of faculties to improve quality.
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Administrators seem to have an important role to play in quality as they øke

action to remove or ¡educe the effects of negative climate factors which can

create bariers to quality improvement. Administrators may pay particular

attention to those aspects of the six climaæ factors found to positively impact on

quatity. Administrators most important function may be to ¡educe or eliminate

the ¡oadblocks to quality improvement in teaching, ¡esea¡ch a¡d service created

by these climate factors.

Quality Improvement Strateg¡r (as per Figure 5.1, page 227)

Th9 qualiry improvement strategy is developed from actions taken on tbese

ctmate factors to accentuate positive or remove negative ba¡riers to teaching,

research and service. The snaægy may include quality improvement activities

which a¡e explicit or implicit in nature. These can range from explicit activities

such as working to improve the quality of resea¡ch by establishing a ¡esea¡ch

institute to assist in playing a di¡ect role in improving faculty research or implicit

srategies which act through the development of a teaching responsibilities policy

to broadly di¡ect the actions of faculty members.

One of the interesting findings obtained from this qualitative study pertains to

the types of improvement activities undertaken. Whiìe there was conside¡able

agreement and similarity amongst those i¡terviewed in professional, general and

administrative units on how to define æaching, resea¡ch and service quality and
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on the importånce of other climate factors, there were widely divergent

variations in the rypes of activities being used to improve quality throughout the

university. This highlights the effects of local climate facton on improvement

activities and suggests the necessity for faculties to øke action in a manner

appropriate to their particular situation, rather than following rigid inflexible

strategies.

Some of the types of actions being taken to improve teaching quality include

working towards the accomplishment of the mission, working ûo build an

excellent reputation and providing a good leaming environment for students.

Quality in teaching is aided by enswing that professors are up-to-date and

¡elevant in their course material and that curriculum material is tra¡smitted to

students in the most effective way possible. Quality also means ensuring that

the training provided is usefi¡l, provides value a¡d results in positive outcomes

fo¡ students.

Quafity in resea¡ch seemed to be of less concem in many faculties, due to the

built in self-organizing processes such as peer review to guarantee a level of

quality to managerial i¡terventions by providing seed money or release time to

build up research programs, or by working to have researchers in a faculty work

together to have their programs of ¡esea¡ch dovetail with each other.
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With respect to service, there was general belief that while you rnay be able to

affect service quality by having only those good at sewice participate, service is

just something which you should do.

Improvement Activities (as per Figure 5.1, page 227)

Faculties seem to work to ensure that the quality of thei¡ services is as high as

possible. They select improvement activities which seem most appropriate for

their particular situation. The inærview data suggests that teaching qualiry is

very important and may be defined in a variety of manners. A review of the

coÍìments on teaching quality suggests that selected factors relating to the

teaching process itself, personal characteristics and skills of professors and the

achievement of outcomes a¡e cenE:¿l to the definition of quality in teaching. As

Astin (1993) suggests, æaching is done in private with no di¡ect observation as

opposed to research which is more public and able to be directly assessed. This

can be a problem for assessing æaching quality.

Ewell (1985) comments on the imporønce of assessment in improving æaching

and learning. While the¡e are measurement systems for assessing the quality of

student perforrrìance, there was some concern exp¡essed over the lack of

appropriaæ systems to assess the teaching performance of professors. If

objective measures are not readily available to assess faculty quality, this may

indicate \vhy teaching is not always considered as an importrnt facûor fo¡ tenure
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and promotion purposes. Bat€man a¡rd Roberts (1992) indicaæ that course

evaluations a¡e best used fo¡ improving æaching effectiveness. There are,

however, some resewations on using the data ftom student evaluations to assess

professor performance @aum and Brown, 1980).

The¡e rvas a "reinforcing cycle" (Senge, 1990) for teaching identified during the

interviews whereby new professors may be permitted some release time to

concenEate more effort on establishing their teaching programs. This free time

allows new üeachers to spend extra time preparing lessons and resutts i-n higher

quality teaching. The positive feedback f¡om this stimulates the professor to

greater effort and higher quality in teaching. Their improvement in teaching

performance can then be compared to other new faculry members who are not

permitted a similar amount of release time !o develop æaching skills sarly in

their careers. The¡e was concem expressed however, that the reinforcing cycle is

often in a negative di¡ection, with new professors having to take heavie¡ teaching

loads, giving them inadequate time to establish a research progr.arn or to develop

quality teaching materials.

Many of those interviewed expressed the belief that what is critical to success in

research is becoming pârt of an on-going research and publication cycle over

you¡ academic ca¡ee¡. P¡ofessors who establish a solid research progmm early in

thei¡ careers are able to use this success !o gain ænure. By concentrating on
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research, it was suggesæd that they wor¡ld further thei¡ academic career to a

greater extent than is possible through successfirl æaching. For example,

establishing a successful program of resea¡ch is essential to the development of

quality research papers for publication in prestigious peer reviewed journals.

Having a good publication record will support the acquisition of new resea¡ch

grants to ¡epeat this cycle for the duration of the faculty members's academic

career. Boyer (1990) expresses a concem that pressures to publish ¡educe the

quality of æaching, and that publications should not be the primary criteria for

promotion.

This could be termed a "reinforcing cycle" (Senge, 1990) whereby more efforr

on resea¡ch leads to substantial rewards and increased effort. This cycle may

also go the other way whereby a lack of success Ieads to fewer rewards and

¡esea¡ch grants, in tum leading to less publishing and a reduction in effort. Luck

may indeed play a part in the successful development of the ca¡ee¡ of a

professor!

Those interviewed did not always emphasize the irnportance of service as a

priority endeavour to the same level as teaching and resea¡ch. Certain ski-lls

were suggested as being important ûo quality in service activities. Service is

seen as providing an important benefit to the university. Service is perceived as

being of mo¡e value by professional than general faculties. At the same time, a
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ba¡rie¡ to a quality service climate can be created by negative perceptions of its

worth.

There is a "reinforcing cycle" for service (Senge, 1990) which suggests that

those who are good at it and do a lot of sewice work a¡e often continually asked

to do more and more, whether i1 s¡rail5 sitting on committees or some kind of

work extemal ø tÏe university. Those not good at it end up doing less and less

sewice work.

These ¡ei¡forcing cycles act as ser organizing systems whereby success in a

particular area can lead to gleater success and improved quality. A very

imporønt research outcome is to identify the proper arrangements of climate

factors to create feedback loops to positively impact on quality. Improvement

activities have been found to work in reducing or eliminating negative climate

factors and supporting positive factors. The srategies selected to make

improvements in quality must be appropriate to the climate factors found to be

important in each faculty situation. Deans and other administrators must come

to understand how they can control and manage their particular set of climate

factors.
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Quality Performance Meqsures (as per Figure 5.1, page 227)

There is some agre€ment that the outputs of æaching, research and service a¡e

often difficult to measure. As suggesæd in one intcrview, the "idiosyncratic

nature" of æaching results in a situation where standa¡dized measures relating to

the teaching p¡ocess may not be feasible or practicable. While research is more

public, teachi¡g is a private activity and difficult to assess. Concerns were

expressed as !o whether any credible and valid evaluation system can be

designed for assessing teaching performance.

The¡e a¡e many ways in which faculty members undertake their research,

whethe¡ through laboratory research, fîeld ¡esearch of different types, or

theoretical research. Since research can be conducted in diffe¡ent ways, we need

to take a multiple perspectives approach to quality measr¡rement. The peer

review process for resea¡ch grants and publications is one indicato¡ of quality,

but is not the sole deærmining factor. Excellent ¡esea¡ch proposals often go

unfunded due to a lack of sufficient resea¡ch fr¡nds. As well, quality resea¡ch

papers may go unpublished due to a lack of space in refereed joumals.

Service is best measured by those that ¡eceive it; the obsewers or consumers of

the sewice activity. The measures used to assess quality of service a¡e

hampered by the enormous variation in service activities throughout universities,
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the lack of imponance accorded service and a lack of emphasis on service as a

critical activity.

While it may be easy to identify bad or superlative æaching, resea¡ch and

service, it is not always as easy to identify that which is not so bad, adequate or

just good. It was suggested that the top and bottom 57o of performances are the

easiest to measu¡e. More rigid guidelines seem to exist to define resea¡ch

quality than quality in teaching o¡ service activities. While professional faculties

have accreditation systems, general faculties do not have these same types of

regular quality assessment systems.

The value of a general faculty was cited as being more difficult to measure than

the value of a professional faculty which has a constituency or jury constantly

assessing its actions. The measu¡es of quality appropriate to professional

faculties were different f¡om those for general faculties. All measures must be

fai¡ and honest a¡d cannot be used arbin'arily or ruthlessly against the faculty or

its members. There was some suspicion over how information collected from

tlese measures may be used. This thinking acts âs a ba¡rier to measu¡ement and

creates â climate resistant to change. Without some measurability, however

subjective, the stimulus to act to improve quality may neve¡ a¡ise!
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5. Administrative Activities to Adjust the Quality Strategr (as per Figure 5.1,

page 227)

Information collected on performance can be used to adjust, within limits, the

quality climate factors to ensu¡e that a high quality of teaching, rcsearch and

service is being delìvered to university clients. Action can be taken to reduce

the impact of negative climate factors or accentuate positive climate factors.

This completes the loop of cause-effect in Figure 5.1. This qpe of continuous

feedback on quality shows how the constant adjustment of climate factors

ensures that continuous improvements take place in the quality of teaching,

resea¡ch a¡d service. These adjusrnents may not be continuous, but may only

occur when there is a large perceived discrepancy between measured levels of

quality and aspirations so that action must be taken. Altematively, in some

faculties, t}le adjustrnents may be made continuously but only for the research

process. It would seem desirable to have continuous quality improvements

tqking place over all of the teaching, research and service processes

simultaneously.

Chapter 6 will discuss some future resea¡ch opporn¡nities in the area of quality in a

university.



6.0 CONCLUSIONS

6. I Introduction

In this dissertation the traditional quality thinking taken from the business quality

literature has been reviewed. Ideas extracted from this liæratu¡e were used to structu¡e

thinkhg about quality in a university setting. Concepts from the educational research

literatu¡e on quality were used to assist in preparing a series of resea¡ch questions.

Data on quality were collected through face+o-face interviews with senior

administrators a¡d selected faculty members. These interviews identified a number of

significant factors pertaining to quality and the viability of using total quality

management techniques from the world of business.

This study has investigated the processes by which universities go about managing

their quality control and improvement processes. It has identified a number of factors

critical to the creation of a quality climaæ in academic units. The diversity inherent in

universities can make it difficult to use quality improvement systems which are rigid

a¡d structured. Rigid quafi{ systems do not work well in a university. Universities

are comprised of a loose aggregation of faculties that possess a high degree of

delegated authority. Universities appear to operate using a bottom up as much as a

top down organizational structue, with a great deal of freedom for independent action
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accorded to those who are involved in the three main processes of æaching, ¡esearch

and service.

Six facto¡¡ have been suggested as imporønt to a quality clinate: (1) the faculty

culture which has proved an important component of a climate for improving quality.

Cultu¡es have been found to be both supportive of quality, and to act as a barrier to

quality by making it diÊFrcult to make improvements; (2) the type of faculty has been

cited as important to a quality climate. Whether a faculty is large or small, or whether

it is professional or general in natu.re have all proved to be signifrcant factors in

directing activities for quality; (3) the organizational structu¡e of the university and

faculties can be supportive of quality or may crcate roadblocks for quality; (4)

orgalizational politics which while not negative in themselves, may be used in a

negative fashion and can create a negative climate; and (5) mission and goals

statements which need to set out clear priorities for quality and (6) administrative

p¡ocesses which c¡eate positive frameworks for quality in teaching, research and

service but at the same time can create administrative barriers for quality through their

rules and paperwork.

These climate facto¡s were mentioned as very important in creating either a positive or

negative climate for quality or having a mixed influence where there may be positive

or negative elements. Management of these factors is critical fo¡ any quality

improvement strategy.
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The next section will explore the viability of total quality management (IQM)

techniques as oudined in Chapær 2 to improve quality in a university.

6.2 Total Quality Management in a University Sening

Based on evidence arising from this research and within the limitations of this study, it

would seem that it is not possible to measure quality in a definitive manner, especially

for teaching. The measurement of quality would seem to be a very elusive thing.

Everyone in a university may have their own understanding of what quality means,

which is linked closely to a particular place and time and emanates to a large extent

f¡om the particular faculty culture.

The quality literature suggests that the total quality management (tQM) concepts of

Deming (1986), Jura¡ (1988) and otìers a¡e transfe¡able to service indusries, such as

universities. Deming's (1986) fourteen points are fundamental to TQM. Universities

are only partially able to meet some of these TQM criæria while they may not be able

to meet the requirements of otìers:

1. Constancy of Purpose

TQM methods, if they are to be applied properly, require a constancy of purpose

or vision. Creating a single vision a¡d mission which can be applied in a

consistent manner t}roughout the unive¡sity or in individual faculties may be a
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difñcult if not impossible task, given the way universities currently operate.

University professors are delegaæd a great deal of freedom in their æaching,

research, and sewice work. They act as independent entrepreneurs, obtaining

research grants and conducting their æaching, ¡esearch and service activities

within the parameters of academic freedom. Ge$ing everyone to agree to a

single common vision may not be possible. The highly unstructtrr€d nature of

university operations makes it difficult to apply any rigid and rule based

philosophy of operation. Unive¡sities may require multiple vision statements

considerilg the broad set of stakeholder gtoups which they serve.

New Philosophy

Another important TQM area suggested by the research is the need to adopt a

new philosophy, such as meeting customer or in this case student or employer

expectations, whatever that may mean. University professors operate with

almost total freedom to use whatever methods they see fit to conduct their

æaching and ¡esearch within a set of broad curriculum or policy guidelines.

Students are usually nof viewed as customers of a university, witl¡ needs that

must be met. During this research, there was mention in the interviews that this

way of thinking needed to be changed. However it will require a significant

change þ outlook for unive¡sities to begin to view thei¡ studenrs and employers

as customers of the teaching process, or to view government research granting

agencies as customers of the resea¡ch process. When govemment provides
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research fundirg, it usua-lly wants the emphasis slanted owa¡ds applied rather

than basic research, which is not always the preferred research direction of

university researchers. Universities may be slow to adapt new philosophies

which clash with the traditional tenets of academic freedom and purpose,

especially when they may be seen to conflict with the academic cultu¡e.

Inspection

TQM techniques suggest a need to move away from the concepts of mass

production to one of process improvement. The teaching process, especially in

undergraduate areas, is tilted owa¡ds the philosophy of imparting a certain

amount of basic knowledge, after which testing is used to assess success. This

is not congruent with the Deming (1986) philosophy.

Inspection requires standardized criteria against which to measure the ouçut

from an activity. Devising such standards may not be possible in an academic

setting because each professor may have his/Te¡ own persônal st¿ndards and may

use his/he¡ own favou¡ite methods for the delivery of teaching, ¡esea¡ch and

service activities.

Single Supplier

There was no mention during the interviews of this as being an issue o¡ concern

of adminishatoß or faculty memben.
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Improve Systems Constantly

Commignent to long term improvement activities is a fundamental principte of

TQM. In a univenity sening, senior managers such as presidents, vice-

presidents and deans are normally appointed to a fxed but renewable term, often

five years. This can create a barrie¡ for the implemenøtion of major changes

since a single period of five years may provide insufficient amount of time to

make important changes.

Faculties need to develop positive feedback structures (Senge, 1990) to support

improvement in teaching, resea¡ch and sewice, whereby successful improvements

incrementally build in a progressive fashion to greater improvement. The

research has suggested a¡eas where this type of improvement can take place.

Training

Training is a key ingredient of any TQM progmm. Resea¡ch has suggested that

an important area is the provision of opportunities for professors to improve their

teaching skills. This universiry is presently initiating a number of activities to

improve the teaching and research skills of professors. This type of activity

includes- training to improve the processes of teaching and research as well as

more indirect methods to improve qualþ such as the use of mentoring

programs.
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Improve Leadership

Iæadership for quality is essential to TQM. The organizational structu¡e of a

university can make this a difficult task. Universities operate in a collegial

fashion with shared decision-making. The complexity of interdisciplinary and

multidisciplinary activities can provide difficulties for leadership to occu¡. The

manner in which universities are organized and structu¡ed may be an inhibiting

factor to TQM implementation. Altematively, a special kind of leader is

required with the skills necessary to gain a consensus on a vision or mission and

to develop a cornmon understrnding of \4'hat quality is and how improvoments

may be made through the climate variables mentioned above.

Drive Out Fear

Faculty members must tp f¡ee to undertake teaching, resea¡ch and service in

those a¡eas where they feel most comfortable. They must also feel free to

experiment and try new things. To overcome resistance to change, fear of

negative consequences on individuals and groups must be reduced. This requires

leadership!

Bre¿k Down Barriers Between Departments

TQM states that there is a need !o break down ba¡¡iers between departments and

faculties. This resea¡ch has found many barriers as cited in the attitudes held by

general faculties about professional faculties or those which one faculty member

9.
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holds about another, or the feelings that may exist about other units which are

thought to not belong in a university setting, or as taking funds away from what

may be considered more important faculties or units. Service æaching policies

may be inænded to break down some of these barriers, but are often seen as

lowering the level of quality.

Eliminate Slogans

This point was not mentioned as a concern or priority during inæwiews.

Eliminate Numerical Goals and Quotas

There were concerns voiced that counting publications, usiag numerical values

for student ratings of professors and counting the total dollars provided in

resea¡ch gntnts ate not enough. This approach to measurement has the effect of

driving faculty members to meet minimum criteria, to the detriment of the

pursuit of long-term quality imp¡ovements!

Remove Barriers to Pride of V9orkmanship

Many subjects cited concerns ove¡ the use of poorly designed a¡d unreliable

performance appraisal systems. There seems to be a need fo¡ a fair and honest

system of appraisal which is acceptâble to everyone and which measures those

things appopriate to quality performance in a university. Excellence, whe¡ever

it is found, should be recognized.

11.

12.
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13. lnstitute a Program of Education and Self-Improvement

In universities, professors are involved in on-going scholarship and learning as

they underøke their teaching, ¡esearch and service. If these things are occurring

routinely in a university sening, then quality should occur by the very nature of

these activities. As these occur, they can create positive feedback loops which

support ârid build on the existing quality.

14. Involve everyone in the transformation

Quality is a critical function and needs the participation of everyone in a

university to be successfiil. This resea¡ch has demonstrated that everyone has

some ¡ole to play in quality improvemenl Each level of the university has its

own particular responsibilities and actions for quality which must be clearly

delineated. Ba¡riers must þ removed so that everyone can participaæ in the

improvement. A democratic style of management should facilitate this, but will

require leadership to focus the effort

Unive¡sities are seen to be adhering to many of the basic principles of TQM.

Satisfying others may be problematic. TQM methods seem to fit into many of the

existing organizational structures and processes of a university and may provide a

useful guideline for structuring activities to improve quality. More research is

required into how this might occur. Total quality management techniques have to be
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cenû€d on improving the processes of teaching, resea¡ch and service for them to have

a real impact on quality in a university sening.

Conclusions d¡awn from this discussion conceming the appropriateness of applþg

TQM methods to a university setting are:

1. At the present time, total quality management is not applicable in its entirety to a

university setting. There are many a¡eas where universities are able to meet

Deming's 14 points, and these points provide directions and a framework to

di¡ect ftture activities. Univenities need to develop thei¡ own special systems

for quality improvement, however which are appropriate to their own situation

and setting.

2. Universities are organizations where faculty members have the f¡eedom to

demonstrate their scholarship and creativity in a wide variety of ways. It is

impossible to mandate how faculty members should operate in every aspect of

their work.

3. In orde¡ for TQM to work in a university setting, the emphasis must shift to

influencing the climate facûors of mission, culture, type of faculty, organizational

politics,-administrative procedures and organizational structures and eliminate

those things which crcate bariers to quatity. This may prove difficult !o do i¡

the short run.
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4. TQM æchniques concentrate on imp¡oving the processes such of teaching,

resea¡ch and service and may seek to standardize them by creating routine and

regular ways of doing things. Univenity professon prize their academic

freedom and individuality, and wor¡ld fight against attempts to develop routine

and standa¡d ways of doing things. Standardization of processes may destroy

unique elements and the creativity of a university. TQM holds many dangers for

unive¡sities if it is used in an abusive and controlling manner. Universities

operate with large amounts of delegated authority. Hierarchical management

control systems are inappropriate in a university whe¡e too much control can

desFoy creativity.

5. The extent to which it is possible to change faculty members through uaining is

uncertain. It may be possible to rcorganize faculties or p¡oglams by grouping by

simila¡ functions to allow TQM to be applied io these more homogeneous units;

such as grouping conrmon first year cou¡ses into one unit. It may not be possible

o¡ desi¡able to change the governance structure of universities which provide the

delegated authoúty rhat faculties now enjoy.

6. TQM may be appropriate for some areas of a university. There was some

suggestion that TQM may work in administrative a¡eas where tasks a¡e routine.

It may also be successful in some professional faculties where there exist
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narrower purposes, that of educating people to practice in a well established

profession.

7 . TQM methods require a high level of teamwork and cooperation between units

to be successñ¡l. ff faculty members or units do not wa¡t to work cooperatively

with each other or the central administrative unit, then it wilt be diffrcult to use

TQM methods. This problem must be dealt with fúsr!

8. If TQM methods are to be successful, they must be able to accommodate the

types of organizational strucfures and processes peculiar to this type of

organization and be adaptive to va¡ious climate facto¡s. TQM methods make an

assumption that it is possible to come tro some conxnon agreement on the goals

and objectives of the organization and that it is possible to measure objectively

the inputs and ouçuts of processes. There was some disagreement about

whether quality in teaching can be measu¡ed.

In summary, while the basic principles of total quality management may be imponant

for universities, TQM methods may not be sufficiently flexible in their present state to

wo¡k in such a fragmented and diffuse organization as a university, other than in the

standardized operations of administrative units. what is clear from the resea¡ch is that

quality is an important concern of universities. Whethe¡ they use TeM methods or
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some other quality method to direct their quality improvement activities is not that

important in a universiry, what is important is that quality is a very imporønt matter.

6.3 Quality Improvement and the læarning Organization

The concepts of Peter Senge (1990) about the learning organization may be applicable

to quality improvement in universities. These concepts address ways to overcome

institutional barriers and recognize opportunities to improve quality. If universities

were to apply the principles of the leaming organization, they may be able to improve

their quality. Senge (1990) has identified three criticat areas of imporønce in the

leaming organization: 1) the need fo¡ a shared vision; 2) the value of true dialogue;

and 3) commonly developed conceptualizations. The concepts of the learning

organization to suggest how they might be applied to a university in the following.

1. Shared Vision

A sha¡ed vision provides a focus to direct energy for quality improvement.

Having a vision for quality is imporønt to assist the learning which needs to

take place !o improve quality. Visions also provide a longer term perspective to

quality. - Universities can be viewed as being comprised of a group of

independent entrepreneurs, each with their own goals ald particular outlook.

The problem is to find a commonality of values.
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This research has demonstrated the importance of faculty cultu¡e in shaping what

people think about qualiry and in assisting in directing their actions. Deans and

other senior administraûors have a responsibility to provide leadership and a clear

vision of what is importanL To do this effectively, they need to understand thei¡

faculty or unit cultu¡es. Faculty cultures can ¡esult in groups of people where

some groups believe that research is important while others may think that

t€aching is the most important priority. It may be counterproductive ro attempt

to empower people for quality improvement when the organization is unaligned.

Attempting to improve quality in this type of situation can qeate stress on the

organization. The role of senior administrators is to create a process for the

development of a commonly shared vision.

2. Dialogues

Dialogues need to take place to create sha¡ed mental models to allow the

university's members come to understand and learn about the reality of the

situation more clearly. The collegial system in a university provides an

opporn¡nity for thoughdul discussion of current realities and a sharing of these

models. Universities have an extensive use of committees where everyone cân

meet as colleagues, in an non-threatening aÍnosphere. This can provide an

opporh¡nity to develop a deeper insight into what is happening with respect to

quality and why. Faculty members may require some Eaining in conducting

dialogues without agendas to assist these groups in exploring quality.
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Deans and senior administraton need to understand divergent thinking which

may exist in their faculty. This thinking may be deeply imbedded in the faculty

culture. Greater use needs to b€ made of group meetings to provide

opporn¡nities for sharing of i¡formation and understanding the realities which

exist in faculties which may impede learning about how to effect improvements.

According to Senge, dialogues allow everyone to understa¡d the views of

stakeholders about quality and provide an oppornrnity to develop shared mental

models.

Conceptualization

Improving quality in a university requires that therc be an understr¡ding of the

leverage points where presswe may be applied to make æaching, research a¡d

service better. Many faculties have given quality a geat deal of thought as

evidenced by the many activities now being used ûo improve teaching, ¡esearch

and service. Conceptua'lization consists of understanding these relationships and

building new mental models from the Inowledge gained through dialogues and

conversations with faculty membe¡s. The¡e is a need to øke a longer term

perspective which is grounded in the realities of a particular faculty situation.

The university needs to be seen as an interconnected whole, rather than as a

smaller group of competing parts. This understanding about how a complex

system such as a university wo¡ks is importå.nt to assist with leaming and action.
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Administrators can work to discover how the systems of æaching, resea¡ch and

service can be made to work better by identifying the critical leverage points

needed to move the university in the direction of improved quality performance.

This is not a short term process, but requi¡es a longer term perspective to allow

time for the appropriate discussions to take place and a sha¡ed vision to be

developed. It may mean that quality imprrrvement cannot tâke place rapidly, but

requires perseverance ove¡ the longer term as the concepts of the learning

organization are slowly applied to direct actions for improved quality

performance.

6.4 Future Research Opporn:nities

This qualiøtive study raises a number of research questions for future study. Some

directions for funre ¡esearch into quality in a university setting are explored below.

1. Measures of Teaching Quality

At the present time, there seems to be few comprehensive measures of teaching

quality. Most measures of teaching quality are indirect in naturc. The¡e needs

to be more research conducted to identify what methods are appropriate to

measu¡e_ the quality of university teaching.
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2 High quality versus low quality universities and faculties

Increasing in popularity a¡e studies to rank the quality of faculties (e.g.,

Canadian Business annual rarking of business schools) or universities (e.g.,

Macleans). Research is needed into how these so called "high quality" faculties

or universities differ from ones which are believed to be "lower" in quality so

that we can leam f¡om these situations ând identify areas fo¡ real quality

improvement,

3. Professional Versus General Faculties

Professional faculties have a different mandate than general faculties, because

they are also responsible for training practitioners who will go on to practice in a

particular field. Research is needed to identify how these differences may

impact quality improvement.

4. Large Versus Small Faculties

The problems a¡d quality issues facing a large faculty are different from those

facing smaller ones. Research is necessary to clarify the effect arrd magnitude of

these differences.
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5. Resource fævels

While no faculry or deparûnent ever believes that it has sufficient resources,

what level is adequaæ? What is an appropriaæ allocation of resources to create

quality in a faculty or departnent?

6. Accreditation

What effect does acc¡editation have on quality in a faculty? Does accreditation

make any difference? Are the outcomes of students from a professionally

accrediled faculty better or worse than students from a faculty that does not go

through a regular accreditation program?

7 . Roles

What roles are taken by adminisuators, deans and faculty members and what

changes should be made to improve the effectiveness of their roles to assist with

quality improvement?

8. Climate

Climate facto¡s have been shown to be imporønt to quality. Resea¡ch is

required into the importance of the role played by each quality factor a¡d

whethe¡- this importance may vary in different universities and faculties.
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9. TQM Methods

More research is needed into the application of TQM methods to a university

setting. Replicating this study in other settings will aid in finding our if the

model and the climate factors can be applied more generally.

10. The Learning Organization

The concepts of Pete¡ Senge (1990) would seem to hold promise for the

improvement of quality in r¡niversities. There would seem to be a need fo¡ these

concepts to be applied and tested and their results measured.

These a¡e some suggestions of poæntial areas into which future research on quality

could usefully be conducted.

6.5 Conclusions

The results of this research are based on a qualitative study and require caution when

generalized to a wider population of universities. The findings of this snrdy may be

applicable to other situations, but this can only be determined through further research.

Within this limitation, this research has identified a numbe¡ of important quality

issues.
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The ¡esults of this study have suggested that total quality management methods as

defined in the business liæratu¡e are not entirely appropriaæ to address quality in a

complex and diverse sewice organization such as a universiry. What is needed is a

different way of addressing quafiry which concentrates on creating a climate conducive

to quality improvement.

The research has put forward for consideration a quality model in Figure 5.1 to assist

in structuring thinking about quality. Such models assist in organizing thinking and

directing action. This model was developed from the research in a systematic marìner.

The research also identified six quality climate factors important to university quality.

More resea¡ch is needed to define the conditions unde¡ which these factors may

positively affect quality and to identify how the model may be used to dfuect quality

improvement activities.

This study has identified that for the most part, universities have widely accept€d

mechanisms in place to measure the quality of resea¡ch. These largely emanate from

the public natu¡e of research where the ¡esults are ¡eviewed by peers. For teaching,

there was concem about the adequacy of quality assessment. Teaching is a much

more private activity than research and requires â different approach to quaüty

measurement a¡d improvement while for service, there is a lack of measures of

quality.
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In conclusion, this qualitative study has been a small ffust step in the investigation of a

complex topic. Universities a¡e enormously complex service systems ând quality of

sewice delivery is of immense concem to all penons con¡ected with the university.

Fufiher resea¡ch is necessary, however, to confi¡m, expand and generalize on the

findhgs reported here.
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Appendíx A

LETTER TO DEAN

387 Elm Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3M3N6
November 18, 1992

Dear Dean:

I am a PhD student at the University of Manitoba working on the research portion of
my dissertation. The topic I am studying is the processes by which universities
orgarize themselves for quality in their teaching, ¡esearch and scholarship and in
community service activities. I would appreciate your assistance in my research effort
by allowing your faculty to participate in my research. My advisor is Dr. Roger Hall
of the Faculty of Management, University of Manitoba with participation on my
advisory committee by two other Faculty of Management professors a¡rd one f¡om the
Faculty of Education.

This ¡esearch will look at how universiry faculties organize for quality inctuding their
quality policies, excellence goals, program design for quatity, quality reporting and
quality measurement mechanisms. I would like to obtain i¡formation about how your
faculty conceptualizes the quality concept and operationalizes qualiry by interviewing
yourself, associate deans, deparrnent heads and other key informants within the
faculty. I am also inærested in the division of quatity responsibility between the
central university administration and that of your faculty.

If you approve your faculty to participate in my research effort, I would appreciate the
opponunity to interview you personally and discuss your ideas about quality in your
faculry and your personal ¡ole in this a¡ea.

The information collected from yourself and members of your faculty will be kept
strictlv confidential. All responses will be coded to ensure confidentiality and the
name of your faculty will not be identified in the final report. The information your
faculty will provide will be vital to increasing the lnowledge about quality in a
university.
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I have attached for your information a summa¡y of my research proposal which has
been reviewed and approved by the Ethical Review Commitæe of the Faculty of
Management as weII as by my thesis advisory commiüee. If you agree úo allow your
faculty to participate and to allow me !o interview you or would like fu¡ther
information, please do not hesitate to give me a call at 945-2351.

Thank you for your consideration.

Yours truly

Barry Warrack
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APPENDX A

LETTER SEEKING CONTACT AFTER DEAN APPROVES PARTICIPATION

387 Elm Street

Winnipeg, Manitoba

R3M3N6

January 8, 1986

D¡ . Associate Dean

Faculty of
Universiry of

Dea¡ Dr. :

I have recently contacted the Dean of the Faculty of concerning resea¡ch I am
conducting for my PhD dissertation. The Dean's office indicaæd that they had
forwa¡ded my request to you. I am a PhD student at the University of Manitoba
working on the research portion of my dissertation. The topic I am studying is the
processes by which universities organize themselves for quality in their teaching,
resea¡ch aad scholarship and community service activities. of primary interest to me
is how the university is addressing the imporønt area of quality. Lr particutar, what
structu¡es, p¡ocesses and arrangements are in place, both formal and informal to enable
qualiry.

I am interested in including the viewpoint of the Faculty of as a professional
faculty within the university. I would be interested in the perspective of the Faculty
of concerning various quality processes in your faculty a¡d the university and how
these qualiry processes are viewed and where there may be a¡eas which need
improvement,

In order to do this research, I am conducting interviews in several faculties within the
University of with Deans, Associate Deans, Departrnent Heads and key university
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administrative staff If you are agrceable, I would appreciaæ the oppornrnity to

interview you penonally to discuss your ideas about quality, your role in this a¡ea

within the institution and to investigate with you the formal and informal quality
processes and structu¡es in place within the university.

The information collected from yourselves will be kept strictlv confidential. AII
responses will be coded to ensure confidentialiry and neither the names of persons

interviewed nor names of faculties or the university will not be identified in the final
report. The information you provide will be vital to increasing the knowledge about

the processes which enable quatity in a university faculty.

My thesis adviso¡ is Dr. Roger HaIl of the Faculty of Management, Univenity of
Manitoba with panicipation on my advisory committe€ by two other Faculty of
Management professors and one from the Faculty of Education. I have attached for
your information a sunìmary of my research proposal which has been reviewed and

approved by the Ethical Review Committee of the Faculty of Management as well as

by my thesis advisory committee. If you wish further information about my research

and would be able to meet with me, please do not hesitate to \ rite me at the above

add¡ess or give me a call at 945-2351 (work) to ¿utange a meeting at a convenient
time.

Thank you for your consideration.

Yours truly,

Barry Wa¡rack
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LETTER

APPENDD( A

OF SECOND ATTEMPT TO CONDUCT AN INTERVIEW

387 EIm Street
Vlinnipeg, Manitoba
R3M3N6
February 23, 1-993

Dr. Head
FacuÌty of
University of

Dear Ðr, :

I had written you a few weeks ago seeking permission to
inberview yourself about research which I am conduct.ing
pertaining t.o the processes by which universities organize
themselves for quality in t,heir teaching, research and
schoLarship and in the area of community service activities.
Of primary interest Eo me is how the uníversity is
addressing the importanE area of quality. fn parE.icular,
what st.ructures, processes and arrangements are in p1ace,
both formal and informal t.o enable guaÌity. I am also
inEeresLed j-n how organizational politics affect quality
processes in the institution and how the et.hos of the
institution and faculties impacts on qual.ity structures.

This research will look at how university facufties organize
for quality including their quality policies, excellence
goals, program des j-gn for quality, quality reporting and
qualiEy measuremenL rnechanisms. In addit.ion, f am
interested in the relationships and the division of quality
responsíbílity between Ehe cenÈral university administration
and various facul-ties as well as what particular quatity
related activities are underway in faculties to address
j-ssues pertaining to guality.
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In order to do this, I am conducE.ing interviews in several
faculties within the Universicy of wiE.h Lheir Deans ,

Associate Deans, Department Heads and other key informanLs.
Às well, I am also interviewing persons from cent,ral
university administ.rat. ion areas to discuss their role in
qual-ity from a central perspective. If you are agreeable, I
wouJ.d appreciate the opportunity to interview you personally
and discuss your ideas about qualiEy, your role in this area
wiEhin the instit.uEion and to investigate Ehe formal and
informal quality processes and structures in place within
t.he uniwersity.

The informat.ion collected from yourself and oEher members of
your faculty will be kept st.rictl¡¡ confidential. Al1
responses will- be coded to ensure confidentiality and the
names of the faculties and the university wíIJ. not be
identified in the final report. The j-nformaE.ion you provide
wilL be vital to increasing the knowledge aboue the
processes which enable quafity in a university facuLty.

My thesis advisor is Dr. Roger Hal-I of the Faculty of
Management, University of Manit.oba with participation on my
advisory commiEtee by two oÈher Facul-ty of Management.
professors and one from the Facul-ty of Educat.ion. I have
attached for your informaLion a sunmary of my research
proposal which has been reviewed and approved by the Ethical
Review Cornmitt.ee of the Faculty of Management as well as by
Íl}¡ thesis advisory committee. If you wish furL.her
information about Íry research and would be abfe to meet wit.h
me, pJ-ease do noE hesitate t'o write me at the above address
or give me a cal-I aE 945-235L (work) .

Thank you for your consideration.

Yours truly,

Barry Warrack
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LETTER TO KEY INFORMAM|S RECOMMENDED BY OTHERS

3 87 El-m SEreet
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3M3N6
.lanuary 8, 1986

Dr.

University of

Dear :

I am a PhD student at the University of ManiE,oba working on
the research portion of my dissertation. The topic f am
sLudying is the processes by which universities organize
themselves for guality in their Eeaching, research and
scholarship and community service activiÈies. Of primary
interest to me is hou, t.he university is addressing Che
imporLanE. area of quality. fn part,icular, what structures,
processes and arrangements are in p1ace, both formal and
informal to enable qua1iEy. I would be interested in the
perspective of st.udents and how these qual.ity processes in
the inst.itution are viewed and where t.here may be areas
which need improvement .

f recencly intervíewed Ðr. who suggested that. I contact
you for an interview as you could add an additional
perspective relating to my research. f am ineerested in
your view of E.he part,icular qualiEy refated act.iviCies
presen!1y underway in facul_ties or cencral-Iy to address
issues peitaíning to qual i ty.

In order E.o do this research. I am conduct.ing interviews in
several facul-ties within the University of with Deans,
Assocj.aEe Deans, DeparEmenE Heads and key university
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administrative staff. If you are agreeable, I wouLd
appreciate the opportuníty E.o interview you personally or
together tod discuss your ideas abouE quality, your role in
this area wit.hin the institution and to investigat.e with you
the formal and informal guality processes and struct.ures in
place wiEhin t.he university.

The informat.ion collected from yourselves will be kepE
strictlv confídential . All responses will be coded t,o
ensure confidentialiCy and neither the names of persons
interviewed nor names of faculE.ies or Ehe universiCy wiIl
not be identified in the final report. The informaE,ion you
províde will be vital to increasing the knowledge about the
processes which enable qualiEy in a university faculty.

My thesis advisor is Dr. Roger Ha11 of t.he Faculty of
Management, Universj-ty of Manitoba with participaEion on my
advisory commit.t.ee by Ewo other Faculty of Management
professors and one fro¡n the Faculty of Education. I have
attached for your ínformation a suûnary of my research
proposal which has been reviewed and approved by the Ethical-
Review Committee of E.he FaculEy of ManagemenE as well as by
my thesis advisory comrnittee. lf you wish further
informaE.ion about my research and would be abl-e to meet. wilh
me, please do not hesitate to write me at E,he above address
or give me a call at 945-2351 (work) to arrange a meet.ing at.
a convenient time.

Thank you for your consideration.

Yours truly,

Barry Warrack
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APPENDIX

LETTER TO CENTRÀL AÐMINTSTRÀTION KEY INFORMAMT

387 Elm Street
Winnipeg. Manitoba
R3M3N6
Novefrìber 24, ]-992

Dr. , Associat.e Vice President
UniversiÈy of

Ðear Ðr. :

I am a PhÐ student at. E.he UniwersiEy of Manitoba working on
the research portion of my dissertatj_on. The E.opic I am
studying is the processes by which universities organize
themselves for qual j-ty in t.heir teaching, research and
scholarship and in the area of community service activities.
Of primary j-nterest to me j-s how the university is
addressing the imporEant area of quaJ-ity. In particular,
what st.rucEures, processes and arrangemenE.s are in pÌace,
both formal and informal to enabl-e quality. Specifically. I
am very inE.erest.ed in how organizational politics affect
quality processes in the institution and how the ethos of
the insE.itution and faculties impacts on quality structures.

This research will l-ook at how university facul_ties organize
for quality including t.heir quality policies, excell_ence
goa1s, program design for quality, quality reportinq and
qualiEy measuremenE mechanisms. In addition, I am
interested in t.he relationships and t.he division of quality
responsibility between the central- university administration
and various facul-ties as well as what particul-ar guality
rel-ated aòt.ivicies are underway in faculties to address
issues pertaining to quality.

In order to do this, f will be conducting interviews in
several faculties within the University of with their
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Deans, Associate Deans, Department Heads and other key
informants. If you are agreeable, I would appreciate E.he
opportunity Eo interview you personally and discuss your
ideas about quality, your role in this area within the
institution and t.o investigate t.he formal and informal
qualiEy processes and st.rucEures in place within E.he
university.

The informaEion col-l-ected from yourself and oEher members of
your faculty will be kepe strictl-v confidential-. All
responses will be coded Eo ensure confidentiality and E.he
names of the facul-ties and t.he university will not be
identified in the final report. The informaE.ion you provide
will be vit.al- t.o J-ncreasinq the knowledge about t.he
processes which enable guality in a university faculty.

My thesis advisor is Dr. Roger Ha1l of the FaculEy of
Management., University of Manitoba with participat.ion on my
advisory committee by Ewo other Facultsy of ManagemenE.
professors and one from the Faculty of Educatj_on. I have
attached for your information a s unmary of my research
proposal which has been reviewed and approved by the Ethical
Revíew CommiE.tee of t.he FacuJ.ty of ManagemenE. as well as by
my t.hesis advisory comlnittee. If you wish furt.her
information about nry research and would be abÌe to meet with
me, please do not hesit.ate to wriEe me aE. the above address
or give me a call aL 945-235! (work) .

Thank you for your consideration.

Yours t.rul,y,

Barry Warrack
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Appendix B

STI]DY E:KPI¡ANÀT I ON

This study is being conducted as part of r[a research for an
inEerdisciplinary PhD program. My thesis advisor is or.
Roger Ha1l, Faculty of ManagemenE..

This research study will look at the following:

- how quality or excellence is generally defined in a
university and faculties,

- how t.he university and faculties are comi_ng E,o grips
with issues pertaining to quality,

- the processes, structures and arrangements, both formal
and informal, in place in facuflies and the universiEy
in support of quality in teaching, research and
communiEy service,

- Che pol-it.ics of guality in a university secting,
- how quality activities are shaped by the ethos of Ehe

university and particular faculty,
- t.he involvement / rofes of people in making qualíty happen
- guality measures in use for teaching, research and

communi ty service.

While there has been a great. deal of research conducted into
t.he various methods for assessing or measuring guality in a
university setting, tittle of this research has looked
críticaIly at' how universities organize for quality and the
critical factors at work in shaping qualíty activit.ies
within the universíty. This study inE.ends to focus on
quality in university faculE.ies and wiLl_ link the qualiEy
literature with relevant quality systems, processes and.
structures and arrangements to better understand how qualiEy
is beingr implemented.

The interview wil-l- take a total of about 1-1.5 hours of t.ime
to complete. You may refuse to ansh¡er any of the questions
and may withdraw from the study at any time. I would like
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lhe opportunity t.o tape the inEerview t.o assist me with my
daEa analysis.

Pl-ease noce Èhat all information collected will be
ídentifiable only by code numbers. The list of code numbers
and names will be kept in separate locked drawers. Àlf
eapes of inEerviews wil-1 be erased and field notes destroyed
after the study is compleEed. Your confident ial-ity will be
respected. The names of participancs, faculties and the
universiLy wilL not be identifíabl-e in the written report.

If you wish a summary of E.he sEudy, it, will be senE. to you
on request. upon completion of the study.

If you have any quesEions, pfease caLl- me at 945-2351 (work)
and 488-0531 (home) .

Barry Warrack
387 Elm Sr.
Winnipeg, Mb.
R3M3N6
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Appendix C

CONSENT FORM

This is Eo cerEify that. I.
agree ho participate in the study on quality being

conducted by Barry Warrack, interdisciplinary PhD student at
the University of Manieoba. The study advisor is Professor
Roger Hall, Facul-ty of Management.

I have read the suûnary of the research project provided to
me and understand the purpose is to look at quality from the
perspecEive of a member of the FacuLty of _. I
have been given the opportunity to ask questions about the
study and Ìrave been informed that. the study is composed of a
personal interview with a Eotal compl-etion E.ime of 1.5 to 2

hours. I have been informed of my right to refuse to answer
any questions or to leave the sEudy aE any Eime wiE.hou!
explanation. I am aware that. the study wifl noE have any
personal benefits to me.

f have been notified that the t.ranscribed interwiew
information and field not.es wil-l- be identifiable only by
codes kept j-n separat.e locked drawers. f understand that. I
will not be ident,ifiable in the study and thaL the
information I provide is strictly confidential . I
undersEand that I will be provided a copy of the consenL.
f orm and j- f f request , a sì.rrìnary of E.he stsudy upon
completion.

If I have any questions. I am aware that f can call Barry
Warrack at. 945-2351 (work) or 488-0531 (home) .

My signature below indicates that I have read and clearly
understand this informatíon and am willing to parcicipate.

Part, ic ipant' Res earcher Date
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I would like a slu nary of L.he results Yes No
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Appendix D

QUALÏTY TN A UNIVERSITY FACULTY

INTERVTEW GUÏDE

FACULTY:

NÀME CODE :

POS TTION:

Introductlotr t.o Interview Reapor¡dent:

The following are a series of guestions which centre around
E.he t.opic of guality in a post-secondary inst.itution. you
wil-f be asked a series of questions pert.aining to the
following areas:

how is quality defined
organizational structures
politics of quality
the effect of the culEure
Ehe people involvement. in
barriers to quality

and qual-ity processes

and ethos of ehe insLitution
qual ity

I woul-d like to Eape record this inE.erview to assist. me in
transcribing it for the purposes of analysis at a later
date. Please note that al1 information (fiel-d not.es, tape
t ranscript. ions ) will be identifiable by code only and will
be kept sÉrictly confidentiaL. Your confidentiality and
that of your faculty v,¡iII be maintained and not identified
in Che final report. Âny faculty specific information or
terms used during the interview will- be "al-tered" to ensure
conf ident.iality is mainlained ín the final repor!.
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Transcribed information and field noEes will only be
identifiable by code .

If you wish a sunmary of the findings, f would be pleased to
send you one upon completion of my research.

copy of Researcb Findings: ( ) Yeg

This intervíew will- likely take about 1-1.5 hours. May we
begin ?

.Tanuary 8, 1-986
Fí1e: interv2



I. DEFINITION OF QIIAI,ITY IN À I]NIVERSITY

1. Have you articulated what quality means in your
f acul-ty ín terms of your mission or goa1s.
specific objectives, quality statemenEs, and
qual-ity expectaEions in planning documents and Ehe
likê? If so, how have you done this and can r
have copíes of these docr.rments.

2. How would you define quality for the three chief
processes of a university

- teaching

- regearct¡/scholarshíI)

- service/administratsion
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